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TO CONSIDER. STORTl'S CASE.RUSSIA'S CHECK IN CHINA THE TYPHOID SITUATION.
In Special At the Howe & Stetson Stores.Executive Council to Meet

Session To-da-

NUMBER OF CASES XOW ESTIMATEDVERY
Boston, April 8. The executive counBLOW TO HER PRESTIGE A

SEVERE ONE. AT OVER 230. New Haven.Tuesday, the ninth day of AprD.ell will meet in special session at call
of the governor at noon to
act on the question of a resilte forOfficial Reports Are Slow In Coming In MMurderer Stortl, now awaiting execu

City Water Favorable to Growth of tion by electric chair In Charlestown en's Dollar
Underwear

prison. Governor Crane arrived at thlaTyphoid Germs-Hea- lth Officer Wright
Will Report to Board of Health This decision late this afternoon after a con-

ference with Warden Bridges, two of

PAINTING AGAIN SAFE IN LONDON

Mystery of the Gainsborough Work Mot

Yet Cleared Up.

London, April 8. On his arrival in
London Mr. Agnew deposited the Gains-

borough painting of the Duchess of
Devonshire in a safe in his office. Mr.

Agnew says the statements to the ef-

fect that "Pat" Sheedyfhad anything to
do with the recovery of the picture are
not true and that he, Mr. Agnew, did
not pay any money in America. The
bill for the detective work In the United
States will be paid through Scotland
Yard.

"The papers are filled wjth many mis-

leading statements concerning the

Gainsborough," added Mr. Agnew. "I
went to America with many misgiv-

ings after so many years of search.
When I reached New York I ound it

69c.forAfternoon. the prisoner's physicians, Chief Jus
tlce Mason of the superior court andHealth Officer Wright stated last
District Attorney Sugurue. The gov

night that up to 4 o'clock yesterday af A lucky purchase from - a retiringernor's action was due entirely toStor-ti'- s

physical condition, as the physi

The Silk Sale.
There was lively

selling at the silk counter
yesterday. There were
1500 yards when the
sale began, but good-new-

travels fast and the
silks are going out very
rapidly.

Taftetas in checks and .plaids,
'

corded striped satins,' braided satin
duchesse in. stripes, polka dot satin

ternoon 135 cases of typhoid fever had
cians told him that the condemned manbeen officially reported in the health of
was too weak to walk from hi& bed toflee. Since all cases must be legally re

from business a jobber whose name was associa-

ted only with underwear of known merit. When athe chair.
ported by written statement, and since

All the More So Became Japan, Whom

the Hnialan Have Affected to Despise,

Had the Largest Share in Daallnglt

Br. Morrison Says There Is tittle Donbt

Russia Will Renew the Struggle In

Borne Shape Court to Remove.

London, April 9. In a dispatch to the

Times from Pekin dated Sunday, Dr.
Morrison comments upon the blow to
Russian prestige in China resulting
irorn the check to" Russia's ambitions
regarding Manchuria. "This blow is all
the more'' severe." he says, "because

Japan, whom the Russians have af-

fected to treat with the utmost con-

tempt, has had the largest share in

dealing it.
"There is little doubt 'that Russia will

renew the struggle in some shape. It
is a remarkable outburst of popular
feeling which has thus enabled China
to withstand Russia. ,

All the appeals
against the convention concerning Man-
churia were addressed to the emperor.
It is therefore difficult to believe that
the empress dowager has not been af

Subsequently Attorney Rowley ap
. 1 0 tl.another mall may have brought In

an oral petition for a respite. The con- - man is anxious to get out or business quickly, hefresh batch of reports after 4 o'clock, no

proper estimate can be made from this
council by Governor Crand loses sight of cost, and in this instance xost hadofficial statement. To add to the dlf noon with a request that some, action

Acuity of getting at the number of be taken. A member of the state po
lice who lias been Investigating alleged nothing whatever to do with the situation. Our

offer was accepted. iadditional evidence- in the Start! case
liberty, j'acquerd , effects, plisse
effects and many other styles. These
sold regularly at from 75c to $1,25

also made a report to the governor this

cases now In this city through official
sources it was learned last nisht that
cases are often reported late, and that a
large number of the reports received

necessary to proceed to Chicago, where
I mot the Pinkertons. By the most

natural process in the world the por-

trait was turned over to me by them.
The simple statement that It had been
recovered in one of the western states
was In accordance with their Instruc-
tions from Scotland Yard.

"So far as I am concerned the history
of the picture during its detention for

afternoon, but the nature of this was
The lot .

consists of '75 dozen of very, finenot disclosed. , a yard. Sale price 39c yard
yesterday dated back several days to

WILL SUJ'l lOlt HER HATCHETS. quality underwear just the right weight
' forthe time when the Infection broke put,

i, ....

Pequot Sheeting, j'
Compare these prices withThis information was given by Dr.fected by the defeat of the policy of Mm. Nation Threatens Action Against Spring wear, not too heavy, nor yet too ligh-t-which her henchman, Li Hung Chang, Wright, who approved the report of his other store's prices'

C ity of Topekn.
a cuarter of a century Is as much a
mystery as it Is to' the rest of the World.
The portrait is in as perfect a state of

la the sturdiest exponent. statement made the preceding evenin comes in pure white and natural grey, of the finestTopeka, Kansas, April S. Mrs. Carrie
Nation say3 she will sue the. city forthat the infection Is spreading and

"The emperor has summoned the
president of the board of revenue from
Pekln to prepare for the removal of the some of her hatche'ts which1 are now in Australian wool, is silk finished and trimmed.would continue to spread at the same

rate aa heretofore. The number of

preservation as any Gainsborough I
ever saw. All stories implicating a for-
mer American millionaire who is now
destitute as new to me. All I know is
that the picture was given to me In

uieacnea. unbleached.
io-- 4, 17c 10-- 4, 15c

9-- 4, 15c o4, 13c
8.4, 13c 8-- 4, 11c
7-- 4, tic 7-- 4, 10c .

6.4, 10c 6-- 4, 9c
We reserve the right to limit th

quantity to each purchaser.

nZTsJ: ." Are superior value at $1.00 garment.cases this morning, therefore, is ap

court. Probably this only means a re-

moval to Kai Fong-F- u, in the province
of Ho Nan, which would bring the court
into closer contact with the Yang-Ts- e smashing trips. She maae, a demandproximately 233.Chicago and that it is the original Special 69 cents a garmenton the chief of police for the hatchets
viceroys." -

but was refused.
(News of a serious rebellion In China on

This estimate la reinforced by the
of a prominent physician

made last night, who, while advising
moderation In reporting the number
now suffering from typhoid, said that

rage a.
TO BE STRICTER WITH REBELS.

A BIG DRYGOODS COMBINE the board of cooiiciLMEN Y0jjien's Underwearthe report published yesterday after
noon of 200 casea then existing in the

, Old Law of Extreme Punishment1 to be
CONSOLIDATION OF AXE OF SEW city was about correct.

RESOLUTION FOR A SPECIALApplied In Africa.
YORK'S RETATE STORES. The tardiness of the official reports of

the Infection may be explained from ASSESSMENT COMMISSION for Immediate Wear.
Values Superior to any other Store. r

. Cape Town, April 8. It is understood
that the Gazette will warn
the colonists that acts of rebellion after
April 12 will not be tried under the
special law of last session, but by the

John Claflln's Plan Said to be Definitely To Give Fnbllo Hearing, and Draft
Completed A Syndicate Already Or

facts adduced in an interview last
night with Dr. Archibald McNeil, bac-

teriologist of the health board. He said
that most or all of the cases discovered
are required to be submitted fo him
to be verified by blood analysis. He
said that the dally limit In which he

BUI to Present to the Legislature of
old common law under which rebels are

rcnt Actljpn on the Matterpunished with death or any terms of A strong statement, but we're proving it daily. Better underwearganlzed to Flnnnce It-- J. P. Morgan
& Co. at the Head Capital Will beimprisonment the court desires to im of Utd for Street Sprinkling Weil.

values than we've ever shown before, money saving to you on almost everypose. could handle these analyses accuratelyAbout 830,000,000. Tllle C'ltlxeni Want rfljina Placed on
- i

purchase. Now we don't mean by this, that we are selling for 39c whatCape Town, April 8. Six fresh casea
of bubonic plague in Cape Town were New York, April 8. The Journal of Their Street.

The board of councllmen at the regu other stores askx 50c for, but that we give, for instance, a much betterCommerce will say It may
be' stated on authority that the plan to

is about 20. On one day he had Suc-
ceeded in making twenty-si- x examina-
tions, but on no day plnce then;, that
much depended on the time required
for chemical reaction to take place In
specific cases. This being so, the small
official report is accounted for. While
cases are piling up at the rate of at

lar meeting held lasl) night transacted
consolidate large retail dry goods com stocking for 25c than any other store, and a much better undergarment forlarge batch of routine business, but

officially reported y.

'y,
May Renew Pence Negotiations.

'' London, April 9. "It is declared in
Transvaal quarters in this city," says
the Brussels correspondent of the Morn,
ing Post, "that General Botha , will
shortly renew the peace negotiations."

no new business of special importancepanles on which John Claflin has been
at work for some time, has now been $1.00 than any other store. These are simply examples, it applies to ,

w ........ s m

least thirty-thre- e a day,' they cannot be1been definitely completed and a syndi by Councilman SulllviKW "oi the Third Jail puCCS.
nmril Thin rpsoliltlrtn Tirovldes that the I

officially verified at a rate much faster
than twenty a day. There may also be
other reasons for the slow returns at

cate has been organized to finance it.
This would seem to indicate that the mayor shall appoint a commission to Underwent.
securities of the new company will be the health office, since Officer Wright

said last night that owing to the diffi
consist of four members of the .court of rjni0jj Suits $1.00

offered for public subscription.

Cecil Rhodes Well.
London, April 9. The Cape Town cor-

respondent of the Dally Mail wires that
Cecil Rhodes, who is at Kimberley, ie
now in good health, having recovered
from a recent elight indisposition.

culty of handling so many cases, a
number may not get reported at all.

' Hosiery.
Lace Lisle Hose, 25c Value 35c

This is without doubt the best
value to be found in the city.'
Women's black lace lisle hose of
superior quality, three different pat

J. P. Morgan & Co. are the head of
commun council nuu uvc tim-cii- w . .

Women ribbed cotton Unionlook into the present methods of assess- - s
ment and taxation of property in New Suits, high neck, short SleeVcS, boththe syndicate and will, It Is understood Dr. C. Ai Llndsle-y- , secretary of the

Underwear.
Mercerized Vests and Pants,
$1.50 each

Women's mercerized Vests high
neck, long sleeves, with French band
pants to match, both knee and ankle
length. .

Price $1.50 a garment

Haven; which is alleged to De unjusi, . H w ).nth. aso lowunderwrite the Issue. The capital of (Continued on Sixth Tage.) and hold meetings and give hearings
to citizens, and then, 'after having,heard neckr with wing sleeve, m kneethe new concern will be about $20,000,- -SERIOUS FIRE IN OTTA WA.

A SETTLEMENT EFFECTED. " terns. - Would be good value at 35a000, including the common- - and preferred the opinions of citizens, to draft a bill length, finished with narrow cro
shares and bonds. It is reported in dry cheted edge. .The American Smelting Company's praying for gueh changes in the present

Jaw as, from the opinions expressed at
the hearings, shall be deemed desirable Splendid value at $ 1 . 00

Our price 25d

Lisle Hose, 37c pair worth 5oc
Women's black gauze lisle ho$e,

Trouble Amicably Arranged.,
New York, April 8. Attorney Samuel

goods circles that the success of Wana-mak- er

in coming to New York is at-

tracting the attention of other Philadel-
phia men, and also of Boston Interests.
It is stated that R. H. White & Co. of

and feasible. Union Suits $ 1 . 75
The resolution provides that such a

Ribbed lisle Union Suits, lowbill, after having been drafted, shall beUntermeyer ht gave out a state-
ment In which he says that a protracted
meeting was held y at his office

Boston are negotiating for the purchase presented in the legislature of 1903. me neck, sieeveness, knee lengtn, some with white sole, spliced seam

Cotton Ribbed Vests and Pants,
50 cents-Wo- men's

fine cotton ribbed,
shaped Vests, high neck, long and
short sleeve; low neck with and
without sleeves ; knee and ankle

of a high class Broadway store. resolution was referred to the commit Price $1. 75 at back, high spliced heel and toe,

Starts In Russell House and Threatens a
Whole Square.

'Ottawa, Ont., April 9. A serious Are
started in the Russell house block at
1:45 this morning. It is believed that
all the guests succeeded in getting out
of the hotel. The flames are making
rapid headway, and It now looks as If
the whole square, which includes be-

sides the hotel, the Russell house thea-
ter and several stores, would be de-

stroyed.
The Russell hoirse la one of the prin-

cipal hotels in this city and there were
about 200 guests in the building when
the Are broke out. Many of them were

tee on legislation.
and continued ht at Delmonlco's
which had reference to the litigation be-

tween the American Smelting company Union Suits $1.00, value $1.50The board concurred with the alderTALE TAKES A GAME. doable sole. Worth 50c. '
Our price 37c, 3 pair for $1.00men in granting to the Manufacturers'

Women's fine, lisle ribbed Unionand the Standard OH Interests, repre-
sented by H. H. Rogers and LeonardUniversity of Virginia Defeated by Street Railroad company permission to

extend its line across the Ferry street
Lewlsohn, over the merging of the M.Score of 9 to 6.

Richmond, Va April 8. At Char

Suits, low neck, sleeveless, and low
neck with wing sleeve. Worth

$1.50. ' Our price $1.00
drawbridge to the property of the Na-

tional Wire corporation, and in referGuggenheim's Sons plants. j

Mr. Untermeyer's statement goes onlottesville to-d- Yale beat the Univer
to say: "The differences were finally

length pants, also Empress pants,
trimmed with crocheted edge.

' ' Price 50c

Empress Pants, 25c

Women's cotton ribbed Empress
pants 25c

Extra sizes, 29c

ring the bids for sprinkling streets In
which there are car tracks back to the
director of public works with instruc Lisle Union Suits 50 cent-s-sity of Virginia by a score of 9 to 6.

Patton wrought the defeat of the Vir

Richelieu and Rembrand Ribbed
Hose, 37c
Women's black lisle hose, Riche
lieu and Rembrand ribbed, ingrain
top. white heel and toe. Splendid

settled and the Interests of the Standforced to leave all their belongings be.
hind them and escape in their night Women's lisle Union Suits, lowtions to advertise for new bids.ard Oil company are now closely allied

with those of the American Smeltingclnthiner. '
neck, sleeveless, knee length,The Russell theater was one of the company, while the United Metal Sell

When this matter came up Council-
man Dawson, of the Tenth ward,

to concur with the aldermen in re

ginians. His pitching was an enigma
to them. Score
Yale 0 1 4 0 3 ll 0 0 9
U. of V 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0- -6

Batteries Garvin, Patton and Hlrsh;
Nalle and Carter.

value. 37 i4c or, 3 pr for $1 . 00Price 50cng company become the selling agentsfinest I playhouses in Canada and is a
total loss. The Belle of New Tork for the Consolidated company. The

certificate increasing the capital stock ferring the bids back, and his motion
prevailed, there being no opposition andOpera company played in the theater

The most particular woman will be pleasedthe members evidently not realizinglast night and lost everything in the
way of scenery and costumes that had what was being done. After the mo

to 3100,000,000 was filled with the sec-

retary of state In Trenton In
order to avoid any further complica-
tion the new stock was immediately Is

with the Patrician shoe. The Oxfords for Spring
wear are extremely stylish.tion had been passed Councilman Har- -

No Camera Store in this vicinity is better
prepared to cater to your needs than ours.

Try our manicure parlor, we think you will :

like the service. Price 25o

been left in the building.
.'

THE S Wort EN Rl VERS.
kins, of the Twtlfth ward, asked that

sued and delivered to the Guggenhelms

Princeton Beats Georgetown.
Washington, April 8. The Princeton

team captured game from the
Georgetown University clb by clean
all around playing and by fortunately
bunching their hits. The score was 2

to 6.

an aye and nay vote be taken on the Patent leather and enamel, $3. 50
Amazon Kid, . $3.00question, and his request was granted.

The vote resulted in 17 for referringScare tn New England DylngOut Better
back the bids and 16 against. Later inConditions Indicated.
the meeting Councilman Sullivan, of

Boston, April 8. The flood scare all the Third ward, asked for a reconsid- -

ana they have conveyed their proper-
ties to the company so that the amalga-
mation is now complete."

Trenton, N. X, April 8. A certificate
was filed late ht increasing the
capital stock of the American Smeltingand Refining company to $100,000,000.
The original certificate of Incorporation
was for $65,000,000.

HOWE & .STETSON.(Contihued on Eighth Page.)

PROPOSED AMERICAN HENLEY.

Yale Basket Ball Team Wins.
Elmlra, N. Y., April 8. In a closely-contest- ed

game of basketball played ii
the state armory ht the Yale uni-

versity team was victorious over a team
representing the Thirtieth Separate
company, of this city. The score was
15 to 9.

I Tlis Pate Will be Decided at Bolton Meet-in-

Next Saturday.
Boston, April 8. The fate of the pro

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.LETTER FROM LANSDOWNE.

over New England due to rising waters
under the influence of nearly five days
of rain is giving out, for late
the reports Indicated that a change for
the better would come by daylight. The
losses will be heavy, no doubt, but
nothing to be compared with some of
the freshets of recent springs.
'

Hartford, April 8. The Connecticut
river has reached a mark twenty-fou- r
feet six Inches above the low-wat- er

mark, and Is still rising at the rate of
en inch and a half an hour. Storekeep-
ers along the water front are removing
their goods to places of safety, but aside
from flooded cellars no damage is yet
reported.

Thanked for Their Sympathyposed American .Henley at New Lon O. A. R.
don this year will be definitely settled Over Victoria's Death.
at a meeting to be held at the B. A. A.

New York, April 8. Mrs. Donald ,Mc

Telrgraph Brief..
rittsliurg, April 8. A conference was holdhere y by the Independent Fiirnnce

operators for the purpose of forming n com-
bine of nil these plants with a cnpltnMzn-tio- n

of $12,OriO,000. While no definite In-
formation could be obtained in regard to
the action taken It is said the combination
will undoubtedly so through in a shorttime.

Baltimore, April 8. General Joseph H.
SudsburK, n prominent officer of the Union
army in the civil war, died of apoplexy at
his residence in this city General

on next Saturday afternoon. Invitations
T.onn the regent or we insw xoritto send dele?ates have been sent to

tho following: The rowing committee chapter of the Daughters of the Amer-

ican Revolution, received the followingof the University of Pennsylvania, the

Boutelle's Successor Chosen.

Bangor, Me., April 8. The special
election in the Fourth Maine congres-
sional district to-d- to choose a suc-

cessor to Hon. Charles A. Boutelle, re-

signed, resulted In a victory for
Llewellyn Powers, of Houlton,

the republican candidate, by a major-
ity estimated at slightly more than

over Thomas White, democrat. In
September Mr. Boutelle's majority In
the district was more than 10,000.

BOSTON CLEARING HOUSE.

Annual Meeting and Election of Office

Held Yeaterdny,
Boston, April the annual meet-

ing of the Boston Clearing House asso-

ciation to-d- ay George Ripley, "president
of the Hide and Leather National bank,
was elected president, and Otis H. Luke,
president of Central National bank,
Secretary. It was voted that notes
charged into the clearing house settle-
ments must be returned daily before 1

o'clock, if not good, putting them on
the same basis as checks.

athletic council of Cornell university, letter to-d- from the British foreign
University Boat club of Yale, Dunham

Two Rector Keilgn-M- an Killed br
Ilelng Thrown from Wagon,

Danielson, Aprfl 8. At tho borough
election held to-d- E. L. Palmer was
elected warden and tha members of tha
coujt of burgeeees were all
Mr. Palmer ran on an independent '
ticket and defeated the regular nomlnea 1

by a large majority.
-

Hartford, April 8. Rev. L. W. ll,

rector for nine years past ot ?

Christ Episcopal church, ht ten-

dered his resignation.
Waterbury, April S.'At the annual

office secretary:Boat club of Yale, Weld Boat club ol.TiiiMuurK was uorn in aiunicn, unvarln, In
182.1. He served in the liavailan and
French nrniles before coming to the United 'Madam: I have laid before the kingHarvard, Newell Boat club of Harvard,

Boston Athletic association and Union a letter from the chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution in
which they convey their sorrow at the

Boat club of Boston.
The Invitation does not directly men-

tion the American Henley. It proposes death of Queen Victoria. Empress of

ouues, unu entering ine union army.
Baltimore, April 8. The wholesale drughouse of Gilpin, Lanfrdon & Co. was totally

destroyed by ilre, together with its contents
this afternoon. The roof of the machineryestablishment of Thomas Bascbor & Co.
lins Rlso burned, and t lie contents of the
latter building: badly dnmnged by water.
The Insseq prohnhlv will reneli .2(Vl fino.

Another Steel Denl.

New York, April 8. The Herald

Foreign Notes.
Madrid, April 8. Large and excited anti-

clerical meetings at Malaga, Comma ami
elsewhere have passed resolntlons demand-
ing that the government expel the religions
ordrs from Spain. At Cornna the manifeat-ant- s

paruded, shouting, "Down with the
Jesuits!" and "Down with the convents!"
Thev Ktnnert the Jesuits' enlleae and the of-

fices of the clerical newspapers.
London, April 8. The death of Sir OeoiRe

Murray Smith, the well known English

India, ,simply to bring into competition crewsto
'I have received the king s commandand scullers from the leading college

rowing clubs of the country, and from to express to the chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution ilia
sincere thanks for their much appre

such other rowing clubs as believe in
maintaining at the highest standard the

morrow will say: In an effort to for-lii- 'y

iis puoiiion the rciuiiylviuia SLcol
company has purchased for cash the
entire $5,000,000 worth of stock of the
Spanish-America- n Iron company. It is
understood that the transaction involv-
ed a sum of between $1,500,000 and

integrity o? amateur rowing.
The meeting may decide against an

Identified.
New York, April 8. The body of the

nude woman found yesterday In Erie
basin was Identified ht as that of
Mrs. Bridget Keyes of this city. The
identification was made by the dead

ciated message of sympathy in the
great loss which has been sustained by
hia majesty and his subjects through-
out the World. I am

American Henley for this year, but the

'Your most obedient, humble servant,
Lansdowne.

New York, April 8. At a meeting held at
the Astor house y the terms of the
challenge issued by the American institute
Inrffet trap shooters to the trap shooters of
EPKland, Ireland, and Scotland, were
agreed upon and a draft for fMO was for-
warded to bind the match.

Bono, Nev.. April 8. In a collision with
a freight train near Wells the west
bound limited on the Central l'aeiflo rail-
way was partially wrecked. Two firemen
were killed. No passengers were Injured so
far as known here. Fire which followed
the collision destroyed two mail cars.

Washington, April 8. The United State?
supreme court ndvnueed the hearing
in the ease of Ewing vs. the United States,
fixing the time for argument for October 28
nextJ The case involves back pay claimed

agitation will result in a considerable
addition to the usual programme at the
annual Yale-Harva- regatta on the
Thames in June. E. C. Storrow, head
coach of the Harvard 'varsity eight, is
one of the signers of the call for the
meeting.

to-d- the Rev. Edmund Rowland, who
has been rector for sixteen jears ten
dered his resignation. The resignation
was accepted and Mr. Rowland wag
made rector emeritus. Rev. John N.
Lewis, the former assistant rector, will
take Mr. Rowland's place. .

'

Thomaeton, April 8. James Scott,
twenty-seve- n yearaold, living at Flute-viil- e,

was thrown from his wagon near
the two mile bridge this afternoon and
instantly killed. His horso took fright
at a train. Scott leaves a wife.

woman's son, who said that his mother,
who had been acting queerly for some
time, left home before daylight yester

publisher, was announced here Sir
George was a member of the arm of Smith,
Elder & Co., and published some of the first
editions of the works of William Make- -

eace Thackeray. He founded the Cornhlll
lagazlne In 1800.

London, April !. Fire destroyed twenty-fiv- e

houses in Andover, Hampshire, tills
morning, rendering one hundred and fifty
persons homeless.

London, April 9. According to a dlspateufrom Cairo to the Dally Mall, the bubonic
plague has reappeared In Egypt, one case
having occurred In Alexandria,

London, April 9. Accordng to a dispatchto the Dally News from Odessa, there have
been 1,000 arrests there during the last few
tiat.

Will Hoi? AntlnpollH.
day morning.Philadelphia, April 8. The Athletic

Winner of Teiine.scc Derby.
Memphis, Term., April S. Before ten

thousand people T. P. Hayes' brown
colt Royal Victor, by Victory-Sen- a

Royal, won the Tennessee Derby this
afternoon at Montgomery park from
John F. Sfhorr's bay filly Lady Schorr,

Boston. Anril 8. Orders have Iwn re
association of Pennsylvania announces
that the eight-oare- d crew that is train-

ing for the Henley regatta will be sent
to Annapolis to row against the naval

ceived at the navy yard Instructing tha
commandant to have the gunboat Machlas
ready for sea as soon as nossiulc. Sim wns

Westerly, H. I., April 8. Calvert Evron
Cottrcll. secretary of the C. Ii. Cottre'll &
Sou's company, printing press manufacturwith George Long's bay colt Gaheris to be due postmasters, amounting In the cadets on May 11. put out of commission here Just summer.ers, aiea uere ue leaves a wluow.4 aggregate to $5,000,000.The time waa 1:67.third.7
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Trustee Street are both confident that ' the big- demand for seats tne engage- - txetlttt. JTtotristono. cIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS the estate will wine out every claim I merit will be for two nights, Wednesday
100 cents on Seats now on sale.

50 cents, 75 cents, $1
and, ..Thursday.
Prices 25 cents,

agalnet it at the rate of
the dollar.

.ipnrt, sessiox svperiok count,y

CI VIZ SIDE, TO OPEX TO'VA T.

Off Your Guard
The mild days of early spring; make

you careless and then you take cold.

Hale's
Honey of

Horehound

and $1.50.

"Quo Vadis," in Its original form,
will be brought to the Hyperion next
Friday and Saturday nights, with a
special matinee on Saturday. The orig-
inal cast Is retained, including: Edmund'
Lyons, Roaelle" Knott, Nellette Reed,
Charles Rlegel, Richard G. Williams,

Pie Timber.
Evaporated Fruit.

Evaporated Nectarines,. 10c lb. '

Evaporated Peaches, 10c lb.
Evaporated Pears, 10c lb.
Evaporated Raspberries, 22c lb.
California Prunes, Be, 6 lbs 25c.

Large Prunes, 9c, 3 lbs 26c.

Large Muscatel Raialns, S and lOo lb.'
Pitted Raisins, lb packages, 10c.

Currants, 13c lb.
Citron, 15o lb. ,

1"Babies Thrive on It." Wadsworth ... Harris, Mabel Mortimer
and Wlllard, Newell. More than a car-
load, of scenery, is required to set he

DEFAULT IN THE CASE OF THE
; TUG ALMA.

The case of the Alma, the tug which
has been tied up at Belle dock since
libelled by J. D. Dewell, Jr., for Nelson
Gi Smith, of Westville, the steward,
was called yesterday morning before
the United States court, but no one ap-

peared in behalf of the tug apd default
was given. Mr. Dewell- thereupon pre-
pared the decree in reference to a com-
missioner and will take it to New Tark
for Judge Townsend to sigh. There
have been claims amounting tor $3,000
filed against the boat and she will prob-
ably be sold at auction In this city iii
Wednesday of next week.

Many Contested Divorce Cit.es to Come
Up I lls Fogg Case Postponed Doug-lo- ss

Will Fay Claims In Full Cases In

the City Court.

The April term of the superior court,
civil Bide, will open y before .fudge
Ralph Wheeler after a recess of .a
week.

A number of cases of Interest are as

WITH AN INTEKUOGATION MARK
In tUe eyes Is a good way to come to our
store. We can answer all Questions and
meet all demands for anything needed for
the Eyes, such as Spectacles or Eyeglasses,at a very, small cost. Au expert Optician

Dr. Hand's Phosphated Condenwd Milk
Is pure milk, with phosphates and
hypophosphltes added in the proportionsneeded for building strong bones and
teeth, steady nerves and rich

to wheM net. Babes thrlveon

play, and the numerous, costumes, pre
pared in Europe from authentic models.
add to the Interest of the production

uu mum be au Dimes wiw niuKes examina-
tions free of charge.

J. il. (i. DURAXT,
Opp. P. O. 71 CHURCH STREET.

Music .is- also jnade a feature and ai
and ' Tar :

will cure your colJ before- - more seri-

ous trouble ensues. 25V 50, $t.oo
per bottle; the largest size cheapest.

Dr. Hand's
Phosphated! signed for th'g weak. Including the Ship- -

Bromangelon, 10c package.
man and Rockwell suit, the mandamus
proceedings of William E. Thompson,
former searcher of records, who was

Condensed! Mllh
because it contains all the properties of a
complete food. V,tmt milk for Invalids
and for the w bole family makes coffee

Elgin Creamery Butter, 26c. tt.

chorus of twenty voices, trained by Jul-
ian Edwards, who has composed a spe-
cial score for this plays adds signifi-
cance to' several of the scenes. Danc-
ers are also- employed to represent the
corybantes, and the speaking parts,
thirty-tw- o in number, are assigned to
persons who have won distinction in

Warranted Fresh Eggs, 15c dozenv
uaruiinwi. anna ror iree cook let.

Wells & Gunde
Jewelers and Siimmiit'ir.

At all druggists. Refuse substitutes.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.
The Dr. lUnd Coudeuacd Silk Co. , Scranton, Pa,

S. S. ADAMS.

HOUSE FURNISHER FAILS. ,

Francis D. Wiley, a dealer in house
furnishing goods at 262 and 204 Elm
street.fllad a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy in the United . States district
court Saturday. He gives his liabilities
at $2,,218.96 and assets $2,152.36. Includ-
ed in the asesta is stock In trade valued
at $2,030. ;

discharged by Former Director Troup,
as he claims he was under civil service
rulee, the divorce case of Lulu M. Treat
against Frank N.Treat, the well known
builder, and jaevejal other contested di-

vorce cases;-- ' It .'is not likely that more
than two or three of the cases assigned
will of if they all come to
trial.-- - - '. .. .' -

showingare anMUSICALE AND READING attractive
of Cor. State and Court Sts.selection

Of the Elm City Kindergarten Associa

EASTER Wedding Presentstion, April 10.
' '

The concert and reading to ba given

749 Grand Avenue.
247 Howard Avenue.
373 Howard Avenue. .

208 Davenport Avenue.
7 Slielton Areuue.

148 Kosettt) Street.
New Store, 145 Sirttoiistall Avenue.

INWILL. FAY CLAIMS IN FXJLL.
A second dividend was declared yes

the dramatic field.- Scats on srle Wed-

nesday. Prices: Matinee, 25 cents .and
50 cehtB; night, 25 cents, 35 cents', 50

cents,. 75 cents and $1.
The clever: comedians, Gus and Majr,

Rogers, have for their leading associ-
ates this season in their immensely
jolly show,', "The Rogers Brothers In
Central -- Park," Isadore Rush, Grace
Freeman, Louise Royce, Emma Fran-el- s,

Jeanette Bageard, Edith St. Clair,
Lee Harrison, Will West John Page and
Arthur Gibson. "The Rogers Brothers
in Central Park" appears at the Hy-
perion next, Monday, night. Seats on
sale Thursday.' Prides 25 cents, 50 cents,
75 cents, $1 and $1.50. i

in the United Church chapel, Affril 10,

for the benefit of the Elm City Fraa

Kindergarten, is one 'that all lovers of
terday afternoon by the ;bankrupt es-

tate of the B. H. Douglass &' Sons' com
SierJinV Silwr, andSilw Plati.

788 Chapel Street.good music will enjoy.

IN THE UPPER COURTS.
Judge Hubbard In the common pleas

court yesterday heard evidence in the
case c.f Clara Buchhalter vs. i, The Win-
chester Avenue Railroad company. It
is an action to recover $1,000 damages;

A notice of an appeal was filed In
the common pleas court, yesterday in
the case of Albert Goodman vsV I'ftiltp
Goodhart, which' was a replevin action
in which the court found for ,the plain-
tiff to recover $1 and costs,, besides the
property .which was a horse, carriage

"The Daisy Chain" is a sweet and ex Tie C1M Co.
pany, of 25 per cent, making a total of
75 per- - cent, thus far. Some time ago
a dividend of 5ft per cent, was declared
and officers qf the company now hope
that creditors will, recieve 100 cents on
the dollar. The showing made thus

quisite series of songs where the music
la perfectly wedded to the words. It
could not be otherwise with so finished
and gifted an artist to compose them
as Liza Lehmanr),

HATS, GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

Shirts, Suspenders,
Neckwear.

feright Easter goods at right
prices to complete the attire
of well dressed gentlemen.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
791 to 705 Chapel Street. ( .,

far by the esate ie the best that hae
been reported in this district since the
nev bankruptcy laws went into

" and wagon. The third person in the Mrs. Florence May Loomis, who takessuit is Philip Casman.'

Grand Opera House.
The Wills company at the Grand op-

era house, last night made a hit. Last
night's performance of "In Atlantic
City',' could nqt have been improved on.

The liabilities given in the schedules the soprano part, sings at the Dwight
Place church; Miss Louise Danlker ie
the contralto of Plymouth church; Mr.

REFORM SCHOOL COMPLAINT.
John Fitzgerald, aged fifteen years,

show liabilities of $47,174.95, and assets
o? $04,037.08, At the time the company
was attached by a local concern the
officials etated that they could pay ev

was tried in chambers In the city court
yesterday morning. on a,. reform... school

Walter E. Schneeloch is the tenor Solo-
ist at the Church oi the Heavenly Rest,
(n New York; Mr. William E. Morgan
is the baritone of the Center dhurch

uumpiaint. xne case was neia over tillery claim if they were given time. The
te-d-ay to allow time ' to i communicatefine showing made by the estate in the;

Spring .

.Weddings.
The selection ' of a suit-

able wedding present is

frequently a most perplex-
ing problem: Intending
purchasers will be greatly
assisted in selecting from
our large assortment of
dainty and attractive1 ar-

ticles designed .for this
purpose.

350 in 35?Jtal8 .strut

Florida
Oranges.

Received to-da- y a consign-
ment of

ROCK LEDGE FRUIT

, from grove of :

A. D. BALDWIN.

with the reformatory officials, relativebankruptcy .. court shows that the as
to returning the lad to that institution.surance of the Douglass company was

He was arrested on Saturday morningwell founder.

choir of this city. They all pessess fine
voices; and their" years of experience
added to their fine training afford abun-
dant fcroof of the manner In which the
song will be rendered. Mr. ' Walter
Cowles has already won golden opinions

Later on a final dividend will be de
clared ' and President Douglass and

by Detective Smith from the Church
Army, hall in Gregson alley, where he
had been sleeping. It Is said that the
boy had been released from the Meriden
institution for good behavior on parole.

The Wills, brothers have a supporting
company 'thSt fits in with their well

known, cleverless as comedians. The

laughable musical comedy was appre-
ciated to the fullest "extent by a crowd-
ed house Jast' .riight. There was not a
minute In the. whole performance where
the fun lagged.: It was clean, whole-
some fun. . Not a oarse or suggestive
line occurred In the three acts. Tha
company is headed by Frank M. Wills,
who is considered the best
comedian on the American stage. His
ability la too well known to comment
on.' Next in line comes James Leslie,,
who played the parUof a crushed actor.
To say he kept the large house in con-

stant good humor Is putting it mildly.
His songs, dances and his own original

for his work as an accompanist. It isBow Are Voir Kidneys f
Dr. Hobbs' Sparairas Pills oureall kidney Ills. San

pie free. Add. Sterling HemedyCo.. Chicago or N. ?

la the commercial
warfare of to-da- y, the
'Purest and Best" is a
weapon every house
needs. '

IN THE CITY COURT.
The case of Arthur E. Fogg, the

agent who is charged with

only to be regretted that he will not be
heard as'a performer on the piano," alde
from the singers on the night of the
concert j'

Professor Wetzel Is a very talented
reader of Yale university, and what-
ever he shall read or recite cannot fall

What Shall Wi Haw for Ebssirl?'
This question arises in the family every

day. Let us answer It Try JcII-O- ,

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- - obtaining money under false pretenses
Very sweet and juicy. Lastand which has been continued severalS. W. Hurlfourt. in two minutes. o uumuxi uu

fiareasimplv add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
and Strawberry. Get a package at your

of the season.- -

grocer's 10 cts .

Op! id! Diparlnmt.
Glasses correctly adapted

to the eyesight. ,

rVofassiiml Tejthg Fnn.

to be enjoyed. The object for which the
entertainment is given is one that
should appeal to the hearts of every one
who Is interested in the training and
elevation of the children of the poor.
It was in one of the Free Kindergar-
tens of this city that a little girl of five

years old when asked what she wished
for a Christmas gift, replied. "I don't
want anything, if I only can have
enough to eat."
.These kindergartens are doing a won-

derful work for the children, and for

parodies are simply immense. Miss Es-tel- la

Wills, a well known soubretto who
through her versatility has been a uni-
versal favoritet handles the part writ-
ten for her aa only an artist can. Next
Is prominence repmes Charles McShane
as Skeets, the bell-bo- y, who mania for
hopping In and. out of trouble makes
him- a favorite whenever he appears.
Miss Kittle Helston cmes next as one
of England's best tpp-fo- ot dancers, she
at one time being one of the original
Three Helstonft The rest cf the cast Is
far above the ,average performers of
popular prices... : The Parisian marvel",
"La Fiesta," is a beautiful woman with

times, came up for a hearing yesterday
in the city court but was again con-

tinued until the 22d of this month. It
is understood that Fogg, who is now
out of town, wtll return here on that
date and plead guilty to the charge
against him. He is at present out on
bonds.

Robusto Olindo, who asasulted Jo-

seph e Carlo, had .ill a case: continued
until Friday.

Frank Byrne was charged with a
general breach of the peace on Satur-
day last and yesterday morning was
fined $3 and costs.

Daniel Malloy, of 17 Morris street,
was charged With falling to support his
family. Upon his promise, to do better
the case was continued until April 30,
nisi.

John Hobin' was arrested Saturday

CHOICE SUPPLIES
FOR EASTER.

' Spring Lamb, ,

Spring Ducklings, . -

Philadelphia Capons,
Philadelphia Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs,' -

Fresh Asparagus,
Hothouse Tomatoes,

Hothouse Cucumbers, "
String Beans.",'

Mpnson,
Jeweler and Optician,

85'-8-59 Cbap3l Stnet,

Estab. 1843.

their parents as well.. No charity Is
more deserving of Interest and assist-
ance.

The .following1 ladles have consented
to act as patronesses: Mrs. E. E. Brad- -MEN S OXFORDS.

a beautiful act 'In Atlantic City" will ley,- Mrs. Franklin Bradley, Mrs. Wal
bet presented again and r- ter Camp. Mrs. G. B. Farnharri, Mrs
row, matinee aha night, "Two Old Cro LUMBERnight at the Cedar Hill freight yards

and was charged In court yesterday
morning with .being a vagrant. His

nies" will bo given. Seats now on sale.
Regular prices.

From wherever " Lewis Morrison's

H. 'W. Farnam, Miss Elsie Farnam,
Mrs. G. T. Ladd, Mleo Lelghton, Mrs.
C. G. Morris, Mrs. W. A. Rice, Mrs. G.
B. Stevens, Mrs. W. K. Townsend, Mrs.
M. F, Tyler and Mrs. F. W. Williams.

the b. i mm CO.
"Faust" has teen seen this season AND -case was continued until y and he

was told to get out of town. Telephoneunanimous praises about Its gorgeous
John A. Smith, colored, was arrested ness and splendor are heard. It is the BRANCH STOKE-27-!! EDGE) WOOD ATB,grandest and most elaborate presenta .. ieu iu-- v , ...

tion it has evar' had. The scenery and
by Patrolman Hyde Saturday night on
Putnam street, but not. until after a
tussle with the negro, ' iwho resisted..
Smith was charged wlth; being drunk

Rough
Skinall effects are entirely new; the com-

pany has been specially selected by Mr,

Mill Work of All Kinds,
Windows, Doors, etc.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,
WATER ST.. FOOT OF OLIVE.

Room and Power to Rent

Morrison and Is said to be better in
every respect than any other ever seen

Fresh Country Eggs,
'

Not small dirty western stock, but.In connection with he play, and there

and resisting an officer, and in addition
a complaint of theft from person was
also entered. He Is alleged to have
taken $2 from the pocket of Emll
Loucke. The case was continued until
Thursday.

la no doubt that its coming presenta
tion in this city, which will take place

Very often results from the March wind.
Every wouinu moy possess a beautiful,
clear, smooth skin by using daily our ex-

quisite toilet preparation,

Cream of Violets.
This preparation Is not of a greasy na-

ture, but when npplled sinks Into the
nores and Is entirely, absorbed, and after

at the Grand opera house next Thurs.
The drunks were Edward Fitzgerald, day, Friday and Saturday night with

$8 and costs; James McGuire, thirty Saturday matinee, will long be remem
days; James Slattery, Ellen Overhouser, bered as a notable event. Seats now on

District. 0 New Haven, ss. Probate Ooort,
April 4th, 1901.

ESTATE of JOHN MATTHKWMAN, late
of New Haven, in said District, rtpwnso,)sale. Regular prices.and Michael Kerrigan, eatfh $2 arid

costs. a little time makes the skin as smooth and
Tiie court or lJrolmte for the District of

Poll. Wonderland Theer.

Oar Hen's Patent Leather, Box ,Calf, Wax "

Calf, and Yici Kid Oxfords this Spring are new

models. A great improvement over the old

models in the way of fit, style and comfort,

fitting snugly through the heel - with plenty

of room on the hall of the foot for comfort.

All widths and sizes, $3.00, $3.50.

See Window Number 3. 1

"...y. .
'

. .'.' ..;'.'.:
ONLY GOOD SHOES.

, The comedy "Jessie's Jack and JerICXTJKnTAINMljXT.
(

Hyperion Theator.

soft as a Dane s.
Pr'.oe 25J.

City Hall Pharmacy,
i 130 CHURCH STREET. '.

ry," which Miss Lillian Burkhart pre

Aew iiaven nntn limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their clnlitis
against said estate. Those who' neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said es-
tate are reqnested to make Immediate pnv-ine-

to JOHN CUBIUER GALLAGHER,
ap8 St Administrator, c. t. tt.

sented to a big, admiring audience lastHighly pleasing to all classes is "Tha
Volunteer Organist." which comes to evening, is the best this star has given

here. Miss Burkhart's methods are thethe Hyperion tonight. The story is a
fruit of keen study in the vaudeville
field, and while she gives plenty to

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS-
at only 16c per doien.

EASTER HAMS. ' '
!

'
1

The right kind, Sugar Cifred. '

PIE PLANT PIE. ' -
We have the canned pie plant makea

delicious pies 10c cani 3 for 25c.
'

STRAWBERRIES. .
'

Equal to the fresh fruit, 10c can.

TOMATOES.
A good Canned Tomato To pet can

The popular GUILFORDS, 3 cans Sc.

'EASTER POULTRY.
Turkeys 15c' and 17e Jb, Chlcketia 15o

and 17o lb, Fowl 15c per lb.

EXTRA LARGE CAL. ORANGES.
We have the largest alKC, J5c, 30o rlos.

(We close Good Friday, at .12 .)

7 D M. Welch $ Sjn,
28 AND 80 CONGRESS AVUNCH. .

BRANCHES:' '

,
8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and,
17B Campbell Avenue, VTeat Have&f

sweet one, new and original. The piece
may truly be called a semi-religio- IE10 AGI1one, inasmuch as its plot has so mucn
to do with the church, and, Indeed, one

"Both 111T wife and myself have beenof the central characters is a broad,
minded, progressive minister, who, not sins CASCARETS and thov are the best

medicine wo havo over bad in the house. Limwithstanding his liberal IdeBS, does not
fall to accomplish 'in his flock the end week my wlfo was frontio with headache for

twodavs. she tried some of vourCASGAHETS.

Headquarters Department of tftre Service,
New HAveu, Conn., Aprlt.3. 1801.

PROPOSAL;
Sealed bids with specifications will be re-

ceived b.V the Committee on Supplies and
Hydrants until 8 o'clock D. in.. Aoril lit,
lilOl, for furnishing the City of New Ha-
ven with!

30 Plre Hydrants; length 6 feet, 6 Inches
hub connection, 5 Inch valve opening, two
2 inch and one Steamer outlets, de-
livered f. o. b. New Haven, Conn.

The above jfcoposala must he addressed
to the Committee on Supplies mid Hy-
drants, endorsed "Bid for Hydrants" on
outside of the envelope, and must bo ac-
companied bv n certified check for five per
cent, of the f till amount . of tho bid. nav.

which he seta out to attain. It has re and thov relieved tno pain in bcr head almost
Immediately. Wo both recommend Caecarets."mained for William B. Gray to con

struct a part for a dominie that Is ab UI1AS. STlBDIGirOKU,
Pittsburg Safe It Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

solutely flawjess, so much so, in fact,
that he is almost daily the recipient of
communications from pastors who were
charmed with the part of the stage

rfrfS 'candy tft CATHARTIC

TftADt MAUN BiaiTOMD ff

able to Jonathan N. Rrtwe, Controller.,

laugh at, It Is all delightful, clean fun
which is best appreciated by the ma-

jority. The comedy has a clever story.
An old gentleman wants his son to
marry the girl who has been his friend
and playmate from childhood, and the
son, not realizing that he really loves
the girl, balks at the rein and confides
his predicament to her. She, being in
love with, him, induces the father to
propose, and then the son awakens to
the magnitude of his loss and returns
to the suit a mo'st ardent lover. The
idea is very cleverly worked out with
the assistance of James R. Garey and
Oscar Norfieet, who form a real, admir-a- bl

support. Ernest Hogan. the jovial
cotored boy, Is the "best ever." He sent
the audience into stitches of laughter
with his songs, and must be marked
down as one of the season's biggest hits.
Ladell and Abbott. Belmont and Wes-
ton, a great laughing hit;. Josie and
Willie Barrows, Garnella and Shirk,
the Browning sisters, the Laytons and
the vitagraph complete the very strong
bill. Prices: Matinees', 10 cents 'and 20

cents; evenings, 10 cents, 20 cents and

preacher and the grand moral of the
play, "The Volunteer Organist." The The Committee resorvo the right to nc

cent or reJeet any or all bids."llffHATISBICOIPAI pile and Hy--Per order Committee on Su
drants, S. J. Monday andap6 8t Clerk,

love story in the play is a most tender
one, and so enraptured does the spec-
tator become that he almost finds him-
self rushing down the aisle to congrat-
ulate the young minister and Grace
upon their betrothal. Seats now on Plflftsant. Palatable. Potent. Tiute Otvwl. Tin42 end 846 CHAPEL STREET, 60c.uooa, flavor siciton. troason. or uripe, IUC sc,

AUCTION SALE.
I wilt sell at public auction to the highest

bidder on

Wednssday. April lOtb, 1901,
nt 12 o'clock, noon,

sale. Prices 25 cents, 35 cents, CO cents, . CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Blirllnf Rent.? CMpuv, Cklengo, Montml, Rett York, si;

Tuesday.
Loin Steak,

' 12 and 14c

Hamburg Steak, ' lOci'
' 3 lbs for 25c.

M.Til.RAfl Bold nild ennrnnteed by all rtrug- -
gists to VVU.K Tobacco Habit. the premises known as No. 110 Olive street,

consisting of a lot of land 40 feet front by
120 feet deep with the brick, house thereou.
This house Is nearly new, contain. 17

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
30 cents; Jadies at matinee 0 cents.' rooms, baa nil improvements ana is adapted

fni-- two fninilies.WORK, Good Pot Roast, 8 and 10cAlso a strip of iand adjoining tho above
HAD CONDUCTED 2,800 FUNERALS. ALSO ' SAWING. TURNING on the nortn z reet leer iront on Olive

street by 100 feet deep.Woodbuy, April 8. During the fifty

75 cents and $1.

It Is well remembered that the at-

tempt to kidnap Washington In May,
1TS2, all but succeeded. General Wash-

ington established his headquarters at
the Hasbrouck House at Newburgtv- -;

then a little hamlet on the 4th of
April, 1783, but the army did not follow
until some weeks later. During tbietin-terva- .l

he was nearly alone and took
very little, If any, precaution against
personal molestation. The Ettrick
House, where the attempt was mads,
was situated about four miles, south,- in
a rather lonely place, near Murderer's
Creek. The Tories expected to over-
power the general while at dinner with
the Tory Ettrick and his daughter, and
hurry him, under cover or uurkness,

AIM tno interest ui tue estate oi jseiwnra
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

KDWAitU P. BliliTX, Builder,
10 AUT1SAN STUSKT.

Telephone 263-1-

years that', he was in the undertaking
business James H. Lindsley, who died
yesterday, officiated at over 2,800 fu-

nerals. About three years ago he re

S. Osborn in tiie premises known
as No. 1U4 St. John street, consisting of a
lot of land T2 feet front by 135 feet deeD
with all buildings and improvements there

tired from the undertaking and furni

THE BAENCE
OF OUR V

Upholstery Goods, Shades, Lace Curtains, Drap-
eries, etc., removed to our Orange Street Store,
where they will he sold at a great bargain.

Going Out of Business.
Carpets, Furniture. "Wall Papers, everything in
our Orange Street Store to be closed out as soon

ture business and vas engaged with his

on. Tills interest is more iuuy fiescrlbd
ill a deed of trust recorded In Vol. 440, paso
808, of the New Haven Land Records aud
daled on or about November 8th. 1880.

The first of said pieces is sold under an
order of the Superior Court appointing Sir.

son, Wilbur C. Lindsley, In the cattle-raisin- g

business. For fifty years Mr.
Beniamin l. epocs., n committee to Bell theLlnd?.!cy Ffir. In the ch'r f te ptrat

mm
Ml

Native Pork. -

Country Sausage Meat 10c

Strictly Fresh Eggs,
' 15c per doen.

Full rr Freoh orroiKf fit.nut i i wwii w.uuiw
received daily.

Uooda Delivered. Telephone 1870.

M Htm Pilclrtei
390-39- 2 Stats Street.

same. , ,
The other two pieces arc sola ror and on

account of Burton Mansfield, Trustee of
the estate of Edward S. Osborn.

Terms made Known nt time or sale.
Sale to take place on the premises. No.

Congregational church, and he was tha
treasurer of that church for twenty-nin- e

years.
Deacon Lindsley was a republican In

politics, and during the sessions of '79
and '87 he represented Woodbury In
the legislature. One son survives him.
The funeral will be held

THE lli Olive street.

down this creek In a boat to the Hud-
son, only a mile distant. This thrilling
episode in Washington's life Is the lead-

ing event In "King Washington,"
which has been recently dramatized
and will be present and
Thursday at the Hyperion. The com-

pany is a large one, including as it
does such well known players as Maude

EDWARD C. BEECHER,
nn4 Wt; Auctioneer.

Easter Specialties.
Snrrni-- Pui-ft- HnmS 12C. California ITnnia

Oc, flue Turkeys 10c, prlnrfe Chickens lite.
legs L.1UHU .,viu luiiKro rsetv
llTehland Creamery Butter 20c lb. Finn

Levi C. Gilbert
Co..

14 CHURCH STREET

as possioie.

Hi B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange Street.

OASTORIA.
Be. th. 1 to Kind You Have Always Bi)Cfit

'

Granger, Eleanor Carey, Gertrude Per-
ry, Charles Kent, George Wharnock,
Macey Harlan, Frank Blair and oth-
ers. The entire production is carried
by the company. In consequence of

TO PK EVENT PNECMOSIA ANIJGRIP
Laxative Bromo-Quiuin- removes the cause.

Tea, SOe lb. Good Coffee 2 lbs for 2.5c.
Macaroni, 4 lbs for 2uc FRESH EGGK.
Duck Egga, Ueese Eggs, nt lowest market
prices. ft

E. SCHOENBERGER & SONS,
02 to 06 George Street, dud 123 Congress

Avenue.

fhla signature Is on every box of the genulaa
Laxative BromoQuinine Tablet.

lh. remedy that cores cold la one day
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YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET. A REBELLION IN CHINA.LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

FUNERAL OE FREDERICK L. OUTBREAK HEADED BY QEHERAL
TUSG-FUSIA- lf.

WALKING SUITS.
Operotl?us Begun by the Chinese in

Mongolia and Shen-S- l Recent Ru-

mors Authenticated Russia Said to be

Preparing to Slay In Jlniiihurla.

As Reviewed by the .House of Pr.ince .&

Whitely.
New York, April 8. The three holi-

days gave operators food for reflection
on the wild speculation, which held sway
last week and as we were without
European advices, the financial markets
etill being closed there on account of

the Easter holidays and with a bank
statement on Saturday which but for
the decrease in loans would have been
considered as very unfavorable, many
selling orders which had accumulated
met with a change In speculative senti-
ment and their execution could be ef-

fected only at large recessions from last
Thursday's close.

Support was given to the market af-

ter the first decline, but the general

The right lengths for street, traveling' and recreation. Ma.
terials Strictly all wool and of quality that will not sag of

'

shrink. '
New models for Spring ready to wear or made to mensur

without extra charge.

Pekin. April 8 The rumors which
have been current during the last few

1

pPCMIdf mWj
'

Slarlne Items-Ladi- es' Aid Society Tlio

Qulnnle. Ball Myrtle diopter Cases

of Illness-Cra- te P. K. Church Auumil

Klectlon Other Notes.

The funeral of Frederick L. Bucking--

ham was conducted yesterday after-
noon from his late residence, 105 East
Pearl street, Rev. Dr. Mitchell offic-

iating. The bearers were John U. Ken-

nedy, F. T. Bradley, Y. L. Denslow, F.
L. Cowles, John Mackay and Burton S.

Bradley. There were many handsome
floral tributes. The Interment was In

Evergreen cemetery.
The schooner Seth W. Smith, Captain

Martin, has arrived at Mansfield's dock
with lumber from Calais. This is about
the size of the schooner Hyena, lost on
Gloucester, Mass., shoals on Sunday;
two of her crew were drowned. The

days of the outbreak of a rebellion,
headed by General Tung-Fu-Sia- the
former commander of the Northern
army, in the provinces of Mongolia and
Shen-S- i, has been absolutely authenti-
cated.

LI Hung Chans and Prince Ching
have received information on the sub-

ject, which, though Indefinite, still
proves that the court is seriously alarm-
ed. General Tung-Fu-Sia- n was, ac

selling was too broadcast and shortly.
after noon when money was marked up
to 5 and in some cases 6 per cent,
prlcee gave way again. The bearish
room traders attacked prices whenever
they saw of vulnerability and

cording to last accounts, about 150 miles
from the court with 11,000 regular

"KOAL." '

' Our best advertisement,

"A Satisfied Customer.''.
Such a one sends to us

, others.

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Clinrch Street
Opposite Postoflico,

A child's disposition is dependent upon its food. The
body in its formative period demands a steady supply of ma-

terial for bone, teeth, muscle, nerve and blood-building- -.

When these constituents a-r- missing, weakness or nervous-
ness ensues. Phosphates and hypophosphites added to the
pure, UHSkimrned milk used in making

Hyena has been here many times with
troops, all supposed to be devoted to
himself. The court has about the same
number of soldiers at Slngan-Fu- , but Itlumber. She was fifty years old, one

it is remarkable that considering the
recent quick advances they did not
make further inroads Into values than
they accomplished. It would'show that
important capitalistic support is still
under the market and, if the lon moot- -

of the oldest coasters of the lumber car is probable that troops of Tung-F- u

ciers. Slan are better drilled and better
Police Sergeant Albert Bradley, of armed.

It Is believed that the Mongolian reed consolidations, absorptions,, andMaltby place, who has been 111 ten days.
Is able to be out again.

At the last meeting of the Ladles' Aid
belllon was brought about through
agents of Prince Tuan and General
Tung-Fu-Sla- LI Hung Chang thinks
there are about 5,000 regular troops In

society of the Montowese Baptist
cburch the pastor, Rev. C. W. Jackson,
continued his talks upon his recent visit Mongolia, and inclines to the belief that
among1 the slums of New York. Mr, they have not joined In the rebellion.

'Jackson is very entertaining in pictur He does not think tha court Is in any
danger, and thinks the object of Princelng his observations among the slums

and his talks are always greatly appre PIANOelated. -
Tuan (who was last reported at Nlg-Hs- u

with 10,000 men, prepared to resist
arrest), and General Tung-Fu-Sia- n Is

deals, If favorable to the' different prop-
erties Would be made public", a sharp
rally no doubt would follow. As It is
the average operators are becoming
tired of buying on mysteries.

Foreign exchange is quiet but firm
with actual rates at 484 4 to 485 and
487 8.

Money on call loaned from 5 to 6 per
cent. ;

Wheat opened easy but recovered a
fraction in the late trading. The mar-
ket offers little inducement for pur-
chases. ,'

;

Cotton was very quiet, but a trifle
lower.

Practically It was" a holiday market,
foreign exchanges being closed. The
stock market In the afternoon hours
gave evidence of quite some weakness;

Charles O. Francis, of Francis Broth
ers, who has been ill three, weeks, was

give every necessary food constituent to endow a child with
strong bones, sound teeth, vigorous brain, and rich blood.
Every other process of condensing milk removes these food
properties. It is' better than 's fresh milk; good as

cream; nourishing as a diet of whole wheat.
'

THE DR. HAND CONDENSED MILK CO., SCRANTON, PA.

to create a diversion of interest, in or
able to be out for the first time yester der to force unconditional protection to

themselves.day, but he will not resume business
just yet. Henry Smith, Is taking his POLISH.Chinamen of Intelligence regard the
place In the store. y rising as most unfortunate to the Inter

ests of China, and as possibly meaningThe ball of Qulnnlplac Hose, Hook
and Ladder company will be held at
Polar Star hall on Wednesday evening,
April 10. The music will be furnished

the use of foreign troops to (protect even
the court itself. The ministers of the
powers do not Ihtnk that, provided for-

eign Interests do mot suffer, any present
interference Is likely. If the dynasty
should be overthrown, it would, to a

by a fine orchestra and the prompting
will be done by Hill.

ed In Washington about a week ago
that Russia had delivered to China
what amounted to an ultimatum on the
signing of the Manchurian agreement.

a weak long interest was dislodged to

quite a degree. Some properties found
strong support in the main however the
selling predominated. The better class

Myrtle chapter of the Eastern Star
will meet Thursday evening. The chap

Brightens your Piano,5 Furniture, and all

finished woods.

25 cents a "bottle. ;

A. B. Clinton, 37 Church St.

ter's ball will take place a Week from of Industrials and the lower priced rail
Wednesday evening at Polar Star hall
The proceeds are for the piano fund

way properties seem to be the most
courted and sought after. High priced

The chapter has seventy-fiv- e dollars to

This followed the usual course of ulti-
matums "and fixed a definite limit of
days within which China could act. It
also conveyed the clear Intimation that
unfavorable action by China would lead
to a severance of diplomatic relations
between iho two countries. The limit

railways for the time being are left to
those who recently bought them at thewards the fund for procuring a new

piano. advances. The last hour was nervous
Plumbers were at work yesterday fix and irregular. The close was rather

lng up the drinking fountain at the steady at the declines. of time fixed is believed to have been
one week and to have expired last Wedcorner of Grand and Clinton avenues, Total sales 1,714,000.

The water has been shut off al win
ter. 1 A MEETING OF ELKS

nesday. China did not sign within the
time limit, and the next day, Thurs-

day, Rufsia addressed-ihe- not to the
powers which has been accepted as re-

moving the pressure over the Manchu
This

S. D. Bradley, of Grand avenue, who
has been laid up fyith rheumatism for
two ' weeks, was able to be out a while

To be Held at the Tontine Hotel
Afternoon,

yesterday. . , , A meeting of delegates from, the va

certain extent, delay the peace negotiat-
ions', but they consider that a regime
not bound by traditions like those of the'
present court would probably be much
easier to deal with eventually.

It is reported that the Russians in
Manchuria are making preparations to
remain there permanently. The Chinese
in the section beyond the defended line
of railway have organized as bandits,
and are overriding the officials, perse-
cuting Christians and creating chaos
everywhere. The Catholic missionaries
in Manchuria are asking for permission
to rebuild their places of worship, and
Russia has made no sign of opposition.
The Irish and Scotch Presbyterian mis-
sionaries are still uncertain as to what
they will do in the future, but are hope-
ful that Russia will permit the continu-
ance of their already successful work.

Several Bcxer leaders have recently
been baheaded in the section In charge
of the British under Captain Barrow.
One of these is said to have instigated
the attack on Langfang, which was re-

pelled by the force under
Seymour., Some, of the associates of
this man are supposed to have been Im-

plicated in the murder of the mission

rian agreement. This at first seemed to
Each of the Sunday school pupils at rious lodges of Elks in the state will be be a waiver of her prior Intimation of

St. James' church Sunday received for held at the Tontine hotel, in the Green
an Easter souvenir a little plant. room, this afternoon, for the purpose of

talking over arrangements for; visitingA new power plant is being put In for

an interruption of diplomatic inter-

course, and yet there was no such ex-

plicit waiver, and the'r latest advices
from Pekin, reporting that an interrup-
tion has now actually occurred, seem to

the East Haven Manufacturing com the national meeting of the order to be

EASTER.
IiO, the stone's rolled nwny!
"fia the world's Easter day!
For the Lord is arisen,
He hath broken dentil's prison,
While the angel of vision i
Stands ward at the door. '

"Why weepest thou, Mary?
No longer here tarry
For He Is not here.
In love and !n pity
Speed on to the city,
(Jo tell Ills disciples
The Lord draweth near." ,

Along the white highway,
Nor pausing for

swiftly sped she; 'The trees bending over
Made a leafy green cover;
The flowers from their places
Turned up siplllnu faces;
To her glad news bringing
They seemed to be singing;
"Lo, out of death's piisbu
Our Sun Is arisen
To slilne evermore;

'TIs He Who hath maao us,
'Tis He Who life gave us;
We bend low before Him,
We praise and adore Him
Who reigns evermore."

On, on to the city,
In love and in ;iity.
So swiftly she sped
To where sad watch keeping,
In care their soul's steeping,
His weary disciples
Mourned lonely their dead.

Unto tlicm told the story
How the great King of Glory
Hath conquered Death's night.
"From the grave He Hath risen,
'Tis no foolish vision,
The stone's rolled away.
Lo, His feet shod with llcht!
Lo. He wnlkcth in might!
'TIs His glad rising-da-

y. "

O, sad souls in prison
To you is the vision,
Come out from your night.
Why weeping hero tarry?
Go speed ye with Mary,
Go find ye the light.
The glad npws then bear ye
To when', steped in care, ye
Shall find Ills sad children
Alone with their night.

pany, consisting of a fifty-hors- e power held in Milwaukee in July and to'de
JjjSv Colli

,Mark III. Columbia Phaeton.
"

Fill lies'l One Mi.

boiler and a thirty-hors- e power engine vise some means by which the different
lodges in this state may become better

be directly in line with' the threat pre-

viously conveyed.They have also installed a complete in
' telephone system. affiliated. In case there proves to' be an InterLittle Is heard of late about the es A large number of Connecticut Elks ruption of the relations between Rus

tablishment of the plant of M. Seward will attend the national meeting In Mil-

waukee and a large party of New Ha sia and China it is not expected to dis
arrange the negotiations1 between Rus& Sons company in Fair Haven. Out

ven Elks will go, including Joseph Ken sia and the powers. ' It probably wouldof all ,tbe discussion of the plans It
would seem that; Fair Haven should
have got the plant; but the discussion be confined, to a termination of the ennedy, Henry Miller, and F.M. Bannon.

It !s expected that 125 will go from New
Haven, twenty-fiv- e from Hartford and tente long maintained between Russiaary, Sonehouse, recently near TienIn this case seems to have been profit and China. , ,Tsln. It Is believed that Mr. Storehousethirty from Derby. The New Havenless and there Is no prospect that eith-

er Fair, Haven or the adjoining vil RELIABILITY, FREEDOM FROM NOISE, ODOR AND DIRT, AND TnBThe administration tis watching thewas murdered because he had previous events In China with intense interest inlage of East Haven will secure the bus ly presented accusations against the
delegation expects to take the Second

Regiment. band. A prize of $1,000 will
ho awarded to that band which comes Boxers.iness.

It was stated yesterday that the offer .lih: governor or MUKden, who was
the belief that the next week or two will
develop whether there is to be absoute
harmony among the powers or a break
in the international concert. Germany

to sell the plant of the Old Colony Dis from the greatest aisfance and it is

thought that the Second Regiment band
will stand a good chance of winningtilleries company on Grand avenue to

among the number sentenced to decapi-
tation in the new list prepared by the
ministers, has managed to make his Esthe Seward concern had been with

.1. EASE WITH WHICH THEY CAN BE OPERATED HAVE PUT COLUM- -
I BIA AUTOMOBILES AT THE HEAD OF THE MOTOR VEHICLE PRO- -

""
CESSION. - I

i IN THE SIXTH YEAR OF SERVICE.

J Electric Vehicle Company,
Hartford, Conn.

1 ' - - . ' ! ' - .", ,. I ! I !

this prize.
and Russia are the nations In whose
policies the United States la particularly
Interested just now. If Germany adopts

drawn. It was stated at one time that At the meeting to be held at the cape. This is the second of four provin-
cial officials sentenced to death who
have escaned.

the company was rather favorably dis
posed towards that property. The com Tontine this afternoon there will be two

members from each lodge of Elks In the Count von Waldersee's suggestion that
her armed forces be withdrawn rom
China, other nations, it is believed, will

pany has until July 1 to remove Its On Saturday M. deGiers. the Russianstate.plant, but It Is not likely to remove to minister to China, and the officers of
the Russian bank, received sixteen follow suit, as fear of one another's inFair Haven.

STARTED ON FULL TIME.
The parish of Grace P. E. church held tentions Is regarded as the reason why

the European nations are keeping soIts annual meeting last evening and
The L. Candee Rubber Manutactory.

elaborate satin banners from the resi-
dents of the sections of the city and
country occupied by the Russians,
where, through the grace of the czar.

many troops In China.elected officers as follows:
The L. Candee & Co.'s big rubber millWardens William S. Rowe, Thomas I amMr. Rockhill's advices to the state de-

partment regarding the negotiations at
Pekin are more hopeful in tone than

Rogerson. started on full time yesterday after
several months of short hours. It will

O, tell It for glory,
Yon, shout the glnd story-- He

relgneth in might.
For us Ho hnth risen,
Yea, opened Death's prison,
The grave's conquered quite.
And He dies nevermore,
And we love qfid adore
While we live In His light.

Genevieve Hale Whltlock.
New Haven, Conn.

WOODBRIDGE.

"Vestrymen Sylvester Gilbert, James
soup kitchens have been established
for the help of the poor. The people of
these sections sent these banners in asE. Reeves, Arthtfr J. Weld, Edward, G. they were a week ago, but it is still apbe pleasing news to the many old em-

ployes who have left owing to short
time and wil undoubtedly bring manyFenton, Herman H. Nettleton, Thomas parent that the subject of indemnitya token of their gnkltude.

Is bound to consume much more time
of them back to work.Broadbent, C. H. Smith, John J. WU1-mo- tt,

F. J. Chatterton and Edward M.
Seeley.

General Tung-Fu-Sia- n has been look This is owing to the original difficulty,
They Safely and Speedily ControlAll Pain.

Read what Tax Collector of West Haven says :
'

- V'' 210 Savin Ave., West Haven, Conn, ' i

SuDerlntendent Clarence G. Ames was
namely, the excessive demands of oneed upon as the most formidable of the

Chinese generals. He is an Anrl! 4. Henry E. Baldwin is veryat least of the great European powers.
Riclr with tvphoid fever. Dr. MarsnA VERY NARROW ESCAPE.

seen yesterday by a reporter of this par
per and he said: "Owing to the recent
cut in prices a large number of orders
had been received which makes a

A minimum, claimed by one nation for
of Westville is attending him.indemnity to the amount of $70,000,000, ALLINGTON REMEDY CO., Bridgeport, Conn.: ' '

Gentlemen As the result of an accident some years ago I have Buffered
from a rectal trouble which at times has been so painful that it obliged ma

medan of Central Asia. In 1890 he com-
manded the Chinese troops at Aksu,, in
Kashgaria, and in 1895 he was intrusted"
with the task of crushing the Tuhg-Ya- rt

rebellion In the province of Klang-Ts- u.

with conditions attached that might Dr. A. N. Ailing of York street, New
swell it to $100,000,000, would, if allowed, Haven, Is building a ebmrner residencebrighter outlook for the coming eeason.

For nearly two years the employes
have been on short time owing to two leave all the other powers in the ag

a few rods northeast of Professor RichHe supported the Boxer movement, and gregate about an equal sum for division
to be absent from my business. ,

During my last attack I waa advised to use your "Easa You" (EZE-U- ) Tab
lets and am glad to testify to their wonderful effect. , ,

Af? you claim, they at once controlled and relieved: the pain as nothing has
ever done before, and I have had no attack oince.

when commanding the Chinese troops ard's place. The work is progressingbetween them. For the ministers haveopen winters and a correspondingly
light demand for rubber footwear. near Pekin, boasted that no foreigner quite raoidly, and the Joiners are nearly

ready to put up th,e frame.The recent orders win necessarily m- -
should enter the Chinese capital. It Isof employes. Weprpii bp the number

been assured by the best technical au-

thority that China's ability to pay a
money indemnity is limited to the sum
of about $200,000,000 or $250,000,000.

understood that he directed the bom Samuel Barnes' family left Tuesday I shall never be without them in the Bouse. . urateruiiy yours,- -

H. C. HIGGINS. 'Darament or tne foreign quarters at evening for New York, where they will
sail for England, their native place. Mr.

have found it necessary to advertiss for
one hundred experienced shoemakers to

apply at once."
Tien Tsln.

RELIEF FELT IN JAPAN.
ttio unii wcmvnTTa mnAnAnwH'!! ndLTf!. STOMACH op row.MINISTER WU SEEKING NEWS. ljulw in rj unLij - '

h.t tattc" "o a TWTirtJ ' fl rsr 1AT,T. STOlMTil COLIC: CHOLERA MORRTT3STRIKE IN NEW LONDON.

A Young Woman Picked Up on a Trol-

ley Car 'Fender on State Street.
Miss Lizzie Ryan, a young woman

who resides on Frank street, last even-

ing had a very narrow escape from be-

ing ground under the wheels of a trol-
ley car on State street and It was only
the prompt action of the motorman
that eaved her life. She started to
cross State street between Court and
Elm In front of a trolley car. She
slipped when In the middle of the track
and fell In front of an advancing trolley
car only a few feet away. Quick as a
flash the, motorman dropped the fender,
which picked the young woman up and
carried her about thirty feet before the
car could be stopped. People on the
sidewalks ruBhed Into the street and
assisted the motorman and the conduc-
tor to pull her off the fender, expecting
to see her badly Injured and probably
dead. She was unconscious, having
fainted, and the police ambulance was
called. In it. she was taken to the New
Haven hospital, where It waa found

Barnes' house was burned a few weeks
since, and the family, consisting of his
wife and three children, will stay in
England while Mr. Barnes will remain
here and rebuild as soon as possible.

li'ljD, aLLJi.J U Ji-- . - . -

and the paine of MUSCULAR or ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM.
Carpenters Begin What May Prove to

nr,T tt oiAur ciTa A MpsfflnG- - to aufferine women they promptly relieve

Conflicting Advices at Washington Re-

garding Russia's Attitude.
.Washington, April 8. The Chinese

minister was an early caller at the
state department to-d- to seek infor

ba Serious Trouoie.
New London. April 8. As the result The schools have closed for the spring

.Ejujoi--u - ' -- -
the pains of monthly sickness, leavlttg no bad after-effec- t. ,v

vacation.of the agitation among the carpenters
Nelson Beecher and Eptella Warnerof the city .for shorter hours tne wooa

workers employed by the Bishop Coal
; FOR SALE AT DRUGGISTS.

In Metal Pocket Boxes, 25 cents.were married Wednesday evening,
March 27, at the home of her parents,and Lumber company struck to-d- for
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Warner.nine hour-hourvd- with no reduction

of wages.

Result of Russia's Decision Not to Press
Manchurian Agreement.

Yokohama, April 8. The news of
Russia's decision not to press the Man-
churian agreement was received with a
feeling of considerable relief. In anti-
cipation of' complications that might
ensue the government had resolved to
postpone state ' undertakings involving
large expenditures.

TO DISMANTLE NINE FORTS.

Decision of Milliary Conference An-

nounced by General Chaffee.
Washington, April 8. General1 Chaf-

fee cabled tha war department this
morning announcing the result of the
conference of military commanders to
determine what action should be taken
for the razing of the Taku forts. It
was decided by an almost unanimous

NEW HAVEN BRANCHWhile but fourteen men are involved
in the strike, it Is an important one on

Of the Woman's Board of Missions.
The April meeting of the New Haven

Plumbing and Gasfiftingbranch of the Woman's Board of Mis-

sions will be held In Center church

account of being the beginning of what
promises to be considerable trouble be-

tween the local union and the contrac-
tors.

JOHNSON BOUND OVER.

that she was not seriously Injured and
ehe was sent to her home on Franklin
street.

The extent of her injuries was last
night apparently no more than a cut on
the right hand, a few scratches on the
face and a few bruises.

Remember the Day.
Whom can you remember on EASTER

Day, to make happy? There's some one.
Order your flowers early. We deliver t
any address:

AZALEAS, HOSES,
PRIMROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, MASTER LILIES.

Plants of all kinds.
They are. grown to delight the eye-an-

take a happy message to whomever sent.
Cnll and see them at

John I Champion & Co.

. 1026 Chapel Street.

J, B. BUCKLEY, 179 CHURCH ST.
chapel this Tuesday afternoon at 3

o'clock. Addresses on different mission
fields will be given by some of the stu-
dent volunteers.

vote to dismantle nine forts.
FRESHMEN BEAT HOPKINS. General Chaffee also cabled the fol

lowing casualty: "April 4, at Pekin,

mation as to the report, based on ad-
vices to the ' state department, that
there had been an Interruption of diplo-
matic intercourse between Russ?ian and
China. Mr. Wu had not been advised
of any such development, and the Infor-
mation before the state department was
so contradictory that it did not permit
any clear explanation of the real state
of affairs.

The doubt arises from the fact that
Mr. Rockhlll's latest dispatch does not
mention any such disarrangement, and
the officials feel bound to accept this as
pretty strong evidence that prior inti-
mation of discord have not taken actual
form. Yet the dispatch received from
Mr. Squiers, the American charge d'af-
faires In the absence of Minister Con-

ger, appears to have already made it-

self manifest., It Is thought possible at
the state department that the circum-
stances, to which Mr. Squiers refers oc-
curred prior to the receipt in Pekin o
the last Russian note, and that the
(rouble may have been adjusted subse-
quently. The state department main-
tains an attitude of doubt and expec-
tancy, and is not yet prepared to admit
that there has been an interruption of
intercourse between the two countries,
either limited or complete.
STRAINED RELATIONS WITH

CHINA.
Aside from the telegraphic advices

there are some attending circumstances
which indicate that at least some

Private James II. Burke, Co. E, Ninth
infantry, croupous pneumonia."

PHILADELPHIA
DEITAL ROOMS,

Absconding Bridgeport Attorney Held
in $12,000 Bonds for Superior Court.
Bridgeport, April 8. Percy L. John-

son, the absconding attorney, was
brought before Judge William H. Com-le- y

this morning in the city court for a
hearing.

He was charged with embezzlement
in the Pendleton estate and the Staples
free academr ?ur3. H wnlvpfl exam-
ination through a demurrer. The de-

murrer was overruled and probable
cause found. He was then bound- over
to the May term of the criminal super-
ior court under bonds of $12,000.-

The subject will be "The Opportuni-
ties and the Needs in the Foreign Field
That Leads Youns Men to Go Out as
Missionaries."

A SUICIDE AT SEYMOUR. ' ,

Seymour, Conn., April 8. Henry Hol-de- n

committed suicide early this morn-

ing by tsklnj morphine Hp was found
dead In bed at 6 o'clock. He has been
despondent over domestic troubles and
yesterday threatened to kill himself. It
was not believed that he would do so.
He took twenty grains of morphine.

The body of Robert Reilly, who died
at Sprlr.s'sic!? ITome TVinrorloy from 781 Chapel Street,UWXlheart trouble, the result of Insanity,
was given over to relative Saturday for NEW HAVEN, CONN.
burial. After the man's death and af Telephone. '
ter much inquiry by the police and

Best Set of Teeth on Rubbdr

One Sided Game of Ball at the Yale
Field Yesterday Afternoon.

The game between the Yale freshmen
and the Hopkins Grammar school base-
ball teams at the Yale field yesterday
tafternpqn was a very one sided affair
and was won by the Yale men by the
score of 22 to 0. Seven innings were
played and during that time the fresh-
men pounded the ball for eighteen safe
hits with a total of twenty-nin- e and al-
lowed the Hopkins boys but one hit.
The playing of the 1904 team was very
good and not an error was made by a
member of that team. The freshmen
played as follows: Allen and Piatt, p;
Welton, c; Chapln, lb; Slade, 2b; Ham-
ilton, ss; Chittenden, 3b; Green, If;
Buckwaller, cf; Barnes, rf. Taylor and
Brown were the battery for the Hop-
bine team.

charities board, it was found that the
deceased had a sister, Airs. John Grand- -

Plate, $8.00Holden leaves a wife and two sons. He
was a grinder by trade.POISON IN BRANDY DROPS. field of 187 Winthrcp avenue.

--ru r-- HtnnnnurtnC hi unsiurr . -

The Only Reliable Coaster
and Brake.

GOODRICH TIRES are Incomparably the
best made. Also other grades If desired.

New rtnd Second-ban- Bicycles nt Fopu
tar Prices.

Headquarters for Bicycle Repairing,
The Best Facilities In the State.
Enameling, ail colors, n specialty.

KELSEY & CO.,
CCS STATE STREET, JUNCTION Oil'

OLIVE ST. Telephone No. 1307-6- , j

There can be NO better made, no mattcf
bow much Is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can Come la
the morning and wear their sew teetb
hoDie the name day.
L. D. MONKS. D. D. S.

Ofllc open from 8 a. to. to 6 p. m. U

A South Manchester Boy Ate Them
and is in a Critical Condition.

- South Manchester. April 8. Fred
Lelghtholdt, son of Hanry Leightholdt,
is in a very critical condition, apparent-
ly due to poisoning from chocolate
brandy drops, which, he says, he bought
at Cheney's drug store yesterday.

flits signature is on every box of the gennlns
I Laxative Bromo-Qusnin- e Tablet.
the, remedy that cures. vl(l la one day.

strained or partial interruption of inter-
course has occurred. The fact develop
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Tiejcr vlvukI an (taxixltt voted the greater part of her Jubileemen with possessing "little genius for peclally of the, English middle classes,
facts," their statements In debate fre- - he knew no truer or more enlightening present to Institutions for providing

nurses for the sick poor, and this lri said

and, knowing: this, I have tried to pre-
pare thein by instilling Into their minds
principles of honor, and training them
lito habits' of "thbrbU'g'nness 'and' he'a't--'

ness."

fluently illustrating the "well knownxjsw ua v&y, co ft if. mmto have been one of the charities in
which she took the warmest and most
constant interest. Pall Mall Gazette.

'truth ' that 'imaginative fiction Is wo-

man's literary stronghold." There isTill) OLUUST UAILY PAPKIt PUB-

LISHED IS CONMKTICUT.

Multitudes to whom she had before
been little more than a name now rea-
lized that she was one with whom they
had very much In common. Her evi-
dent longing for sympathy produced an
immediate response. Her deep domes-
tic affection, her constant interest li
her servants, her high spirits, her love
of scenery, her love of animals; her
power of taking delight In little things,
arpear.d vividly In her ras s, "nd came

'judgment than that of the queen. Sha
i thought with them and she felt with
them; she shared their ambitions; she
knew by a kind of intuitive instinct ai'e
course of their judgments; she sympa-
thized deeply with their trials and their
sorrows.

She could hardly be called a brilliant
woman. It is difficult indeed to judge

always, we ,are told, an exception (in

Formerly F. M. Pmwa & Co.2iii WMEKLX JOVUNAL,
limed Thursdays, One Dollar n Year.

favor of themselves) to all rules; when
their own desires are involved their
"vision is oblique." The actions of modern Reception

Ball 1$ not complete
the full social capacities of any one whosome of these women most of wnom,JiiECAIUUNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 State Street. it io atntnri oro orrinnf c9 nf ro- - Uvea under the constant restraints of a
WEATHER BULLETIN.

Fair

Tuesday.
x

juyai puauion, out i uu uui imiin. mm

Till! EPIDEMIC.
New Haven is going through an ex-

perience which will cause a great deal
of learned discussion before it is over
and after it is over. It will also cause
a great deal of suffering, sorrow and
expense. There are now more than two
hundred cases of typhoid fever in this

and usually healthful
place, and there are no sure signs that
the epidemic has reached its height.
Not long ago there was a Blmllar epi-

demic in Philadelphia after a rain, and
the same cause seems to be back of the
sickness here that was talked of there.
Some of the doctors here think that
the slckneBs is traceable to one spot.

Delivered Br Carriers in the Citt
15 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Montii,

3 fob Six Months, fl A Year. The

Same Tehms by Maiu

home to the largest classes of her peo-

ple.
In some respects the queen was ar

eminently democratic sovereign. While
maintaining the dignity of her position,
rank and wealth were in her eyes al-

ways subordinate to the great realities
of life and to. true human affections.
In no one was the touch of nature that
makes the whole world kin more con-

stantly vrslblo. She was never more
In her place than in visiting some poor
tenant on the morrow of a great be-

reavement, or uttering words of com-

fort by the sickbed of some humble de-

pendent. Men of all ranks whocame

form in the abstract justify, In Mr.
Anderson's opinion, the sweeping gen-

eralization that "a packed Supreme
court wouid ba a normal tribunal to

'a female President of the United
States."

If this Is true of Boston women what's
the use of talking about the women of
other places? ,

'

wTo White

without a

Ball Clock
It lends tone to

its surroundings and

pleasure to the owner

CB(S0R66B.y0KP

in any sphere of life the quean would
have been regarded as a woman of
striking wit, or originality, or even
commanding power. The qualities that
made her so successful In her high call-

ing were of another kind supreme good
sense; a tact in dealing with men and
circumstances eo unfailing that It al-

most amounted to genius; an Indefati-
gable Industry which never flagged
from early youth tjill extreme old age; a
sense of duty so eteady and so strong
that- it governed all. her actions and
pleasures, and saved her not only from
the grosser and more common tempta-
tions of an exalted position, but also In
a most unusual degreo from the subtle
and often half concealed deflecting In-

fluences that spring from, ambition or
resentment, from personal predictions

ADVERTISING RATES.
Sltnotlons. Wants, Rents, and other small

odvertiseuients. One Cent a Word each Ji
Five Cents a Word for a full ween

(seven times).
DlRplay advertisements, per Inch, one io

seillou, S1.20; each jMihHeqiieut lue".ou' "
cents; one week, 3.20; one month, 1U. one

Bargains.
19ct and 25ct Plain

This may be so, but It Is also reasonablenki,,,... nl In virnaa or ve'Se, lo
cents Hub. Notices of Bliths. Man-- .

ages. tenths, and Funerals. 00 cents each,
r i vt i 1 , - nam lino.

and Fancy Pique Corded
Muslins, Lace Lawns

' A II I nt.
I hynlis about dese millionaires

money romi', .

But when Uey's exerclsln' I can't seem to
lie nrouu'.

An' when I calls upon 'em, whiih I thinks
I'll tin' 'em sho',

Doy tells me foil to move along, an' uinybe
slums cle do'.
Oh, won't you stop nn' listen,

tjo's to pacify my carer
I wants to nx a tiuestiou

Is you got two bits to spare)

.limited to tneirYearly advertisers aro
own Immediate business (all matter to ne

nnohjectlonable). and their contract do not

to suppose that If the typhoid bacillus
is what It is said to be it has been
washed Into the water supply from va-

rious places. When the first heavy
rain came a few weeks ago It came on
frozen ground, and the earth badly
needed a washing. It had been un-

commonly dry for almost. a year, and

Include Wants, To Let. For Hnie.i&
and Dimities; every
piece 19ct and 25ct val

in contact with her were struck with
her thoughtful kindness, and her' royal
gift of an excellent memory never
showed Itscjf more frequently than in
the manner In which she remembered
and inquired after the fortunes and
happiness of obscure persons related to
those with whom she spoke.

Her religious opinions were brought
vary little before the public'. Beyond a
deep sense of Providential guidance and
of the comforting power of religion, lit-

tle Is to ba gathered from her pub-
lished utterances; but she seemed.

and personal dislikes. It was these
PHILADELPHIA

ue, lor I Sets a Yard.cr you, moneyIt's mighty gooi
At Knox college, Montreal, the other

day Principal Craven spoke of the
..oa,, riMr,riHnr In the number of IMTALROOIS,so purine,But llh'aiies, (ley nlu' no good when you

young men coming forward as candi
781 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. ,
dates for the Presbyterian ministry, not
nniv tn Scotland, but also in Canada

qualities', combined with her unrivalled
experience of affaira, and strengthened
by loog and constant Intercourse with
ths foremost English (statesmen of two
generations, that made her what she
undoubtedly was a perfect model of a
constitutional sovereign.

There were, however, occasions when,
she took Independent steps, and some of
these had a considerable influence on
polities. LoUl Napoleon was one. of
the few great sovereigns who wepe not
related to her, and to few person could
the coup d'etat which brought him to

can t read an' write.
An' I'd like to choose my preference, If

you would be su kiu
An' exercise my stomach, 'stld o' worryln'

my mlu'.
When yon's givln' out de prpsenls

I would like to have a share,
An' I wants to ax n question-- Is

you got two hits to spare?
., , :. Washington Star.

equally at home in the Scotch Presbyte-
rian and the Anglican Episcopal church,
and her marked admiration for such
men as Dean Stanley and Norman Mac-leo- d,

and for the preaching of Princi-

pal Calrd, gives some clew to the bias
of her opinions. Her mind was not
speculative, but eminently practical,

and the United States. If It continued

much longer, he said, congregations
would find a difficulty In obtaining
pastors.

Telephone.
'

v
Best Set of Teeth on Rubber

Plate, $8.00
Titers ciin be NO better made, do mattet

bow much Is paid eUewhere.
Those living at a distance can eome la

the morntos and wear tbelr new teetb
dome the name day.
L. D. MONKS. D. D. &

OSe open from 8 a. m. to 0 p. aa. aU

ixn men.

Pillow Case Specials.
A special sale of two

sizes in Pillow Cases, so
if your bed clothes' clo-

set needs replenishing,
see to it at once;
SIZE 41X36, AND 4.'X3S, MADE wirH

three inch hem, the 12;ct Pillo w Cms,
Sets Each

the throne have been more repugnant; nnd while hIio nntronlzed good works Of

the bacilli were perhaps more numer-
ous and more distributed than some

have thought. However this may be,
the situation Is a very serious one, and
demands all the skill and care there are
to combat It. If Dr. Dibble were alive
perhaps he would scatter a crumb of

comfort, or at least uncertainty, by
laushlng at the bacillus theory as It
has been set forth by some of the; doc-

tors In the present case. But until we
know better there is nothing better to
do than to do as we are told by those
who are supposed (jo know. It Is cer-

tainly conducive to safety to boll the
water before drinking and take pains
to keep the general health In as good
condition to resist disease as possible.
And above all don't get scared. Per

the most varied kinds, there Is reason
to believo that those which most ap-

pealed to her personal feelings were
those which directly contributed to al-

leviate the sufferings or promote the
material welfare of the poor. She de- -

but the cordial personal relations she
established with him undoubtedly con-

tributed to the good relations which for
many years subsisted between England
and France. Bismarck detested Eng-
lish court Influence, and was greatly
prejudiced against her; but he haB left
a striking testimony to the favorable
Impression which her. tact and good

Ohio Is said to ba the first State defi-

nitely to determine the legality of
freight-carryin- g by lnterurban electric
roads. The Supreme court of that State
has lately taken the broad ground in a
test case brought In Dayton that the

highways .are for the people, and are
to be used by and for the benefit of

the people, not only In transporting
themselves, but the products of their
labor.

"So they sent your poem back," eaid
the sympathizing friend. "It's too bad."

"That's what the editor said." Phila-

delphia Times.
She How do you define repartee?
He Well, it's the thing that's smart

when you say It, , but Impudent when
the other fellow says It, Chicago News.

"There ara two acts yet," said the
urher to the man who rather hastily
started out of the theater. "I know.
That's Just the reason I'm leaving."

Plumbing mil Gasfitfing What An Easter!
J. Bi BUCKLEY, 179 CHURCH ST. Nobc

serisa made upon him when he first
came in contact with her. She pos-sefs-

to a high degree the power of
choosing the right moment and strik-
ing the true chord, and she appears to
have been ah excellent Judge not only of
the feelings of large bodies of men, but
also of the Individual characters of
those with whom she dealt. She had a

haps fear doesn't tempt the typhoid
bacillus to attack the fearful one, but
It does tend to lower the vitality of the

28th Year.

A Stock List
; '' " Hats.' ,! '.';

fearful one, and is therefore to be
avoided.

style of writing which was eminently Saves 80 Per Cent
Ktrii Insantant Gis Bracharacteristic and eminently feminine

I New Hampshire people are planning
for the third annual Old Home week

next summer. The Secretary of the as.
sedation eaya that no movement In re-

cent years has contributed more to the
general welfare of the rural sections of

New Hampshire: than did the Old Home

week meetings of 1899 and 1900. En-

thusiastic meetings'were held in forty-fo- ur

towns in 1899, and In seventy-si- x

towns In 1900. ;

and it !e easy to trace the lettars whichT1I1S 1MH.H MiltR KAUl'F..
Bold people seem to be after the

Philadelphia Times.
Frozen Hard. "Whew! What awful

weather! It's raining hard now."
"Raining hard? Why, man alive, it's

hailing." .:.
"Well, that's the same thing." Phila-

delphia Press.
"I cut hlis acquaintance," she remark-

ed, "because he paid such a poor com-

pliment to my taste and Judgment."
"What did he do?"
"He wanted me to marry him."

'
Philadelphia Times.

"How much did. your baby weigh?"
"Oh, dear! Do you know, I'm so pro-

voked! They forgot all about weighing
the dear little thing until It was nearly
two hours old, so we'll never know,"

were entirely her own. Her letters of
congratulation, or sympathy, or encour

ever re-
members
one, jjte
it. After
all onr ef-

forts to'
pet your
Easter
Hat a n d

Dress
home on
Saturday
ycu could

North Pole In earnest. Several expedi-

tions will scon start for It, and there
are several ingenious schemes for

agement on public occasions scarcely
ever failed in their effect, and never
contained an injudicious worj. The

Opera, Silk, Derby, Alpine and Soft Hats,
Tweed Cups, etc. All types and fabrics
In best prevnlllng fashions. Ladles' Hats.

Furs.
An extensive stock In Benson. Sfodern

vaults nnd fncllltles for the safe storage of
''fnrs. ',''. (

' -

Trunks and Bags.

same thing may be said of her many
beautiful letters to' those who were suf

reaching it. The boldest and most in-

genious is that "of Herr JCampe, who
propose to make a dash for the Pole

nearAt Naundorf in the Hunsruck
fering from, some' grievous calamity.
Whether she whs writing to a great
public character, like1 the widow of an

Chicago Record-Herald- .,

In a submarine beat now actually be

ing built at Wlllielmshaven, submerge
ing it at the edge of the ice surround

American president, or expressing her Steamer and Leather Trunks, wood-flbr-

etc. Bags, Hold-nils- , Grips nnd every acsorrow for obscure sufferers, there was
the same note nf true womanly sympaing Spitsbergen and continuing In It as
thy, so manifestly spontaneous and so

long as the ice pack is found to be

the Rhine a, Roman temple has been
found enclosed In a walled enclosure

measuring 220 by 200 feet. The temple
stands In the middle and Is sixty feet
by fifty. It contains more terra cotta
object than have been discovered hith-

erto In Germany. They are votive of-

ferings, about a hundred being whole

figurines representing goddesses. Small
bronze statuettes of Mars, Jupiter and
Mercury have also been found.

manifestly heartfelt that it found its
way to the hearth of thousand. Theunbroken. The craft can remain sub

cessory to the complete equipment of the
traveler. ,

Rugs and Lap Robes.
Of the best nnd least expensive wool and

felt fabrics, ' In either fancy or qiilct pat

tact for which She was so Justly cele

not wear them. Our de'ivy ser-- '

vice worlccd early and late; sd did
our Mil iners, and the lai ors in

the alteration room. It's just as
well for ,us perhaps after all, that
we've got a fresh start to-da- y.

Beautiful New Hats at $5,
For This Weeks' Selling

merged for fifteen hours and in that
time travel fifty miles, while the pro brated, .like 8.11 ttue tact, sprang large-

ly from character from the quick and
lively sympathies of an eminently afmoter believes that the Ice pack does terns, v '

fectionate nature. No one could havenot extend continuously In any direc
lion for more than five miles. The lit been less theatrical, or less likely in

' " Umbrellas.
Selected hnudles trimmed and natural.

Young Promoter - The scheme is
bourld to succeed. There are three or
four capitalists behind It who are worth
in the aggregate $20,000,000.

Old Promoter Do you call such men
as those capitalists? Chicago Tribune.

"Tcu are sure you' can support my
daughter In the style to which she has
been accustomed?" aEked the Heavy
Father. .

'.'Sure, Mike," answered Our Hero,
with the assurance of youth.

"Well, I'm glad to hear It. It's more
than I can afford any longer." Indian-
apolis Press. i

"I can'l afford to pay that much,",
said the young man who was looking at
engagement rings.:

'

"Well, here's one," said the jeweler,
"for $15; special Bervici?, $5 extra."

"Er what do you mean by special
'service?' " '

The latest statistics of the Salvation any unworthy way to saek for popular!
ty; but she knew admirably the occatle veesel will be able to descend one

hundred and sixty feet, and Herr Silk. Cotton nnd combination covers. Light
steel frames. '.:Army show that there are 732 corps slone or the methods by which she could

strike the Imagination and appeal mostKampe's- - theory Is that the ice is1 notrow in the United States, with twenty
Gloves.,favorably to the feelings of the poopla

The New Discovery, Burns one Cu-
bic Foot of Gas' per Hour. No Chlm
neys to break. Mantlet do not blacken
Better than Electricity. And only ONE-TENT- H

the Cost. ' Not a mere state-
ment, but a Guarantee. . :

THE BRADLEY CO,
- 15S Oranga 9troet

Plumbing and Heating Contractor

more than twenty feet thick.
She shrtwed thlg.jn the very beginning

four food depots, which have furnished
110,000 monthly meals, 190 social insti-- ;
tutlone tot- - the poof, with a total dally

Kelndeer, Cape,'of her reign, when she insisted. In defi Kid, Suede' and Bdck,
Ladles' Walking Glovea.

If possible this scheme Is even bolder
than that of Andree, who started for
the Pole in a balloon and hasn't been

ance cf the opinion of the Duke of Wel lined or unllned.

The Aboveaccommodation In .' the , same of 7,200.

Great news in the Tailored I uit

Dep't too. Prices begin at $6.48
.and the Suits at those , figure are

mighty good style too,' .

38.50, 59.E0, $10,98, $12.(0,
any of these figures present a sty-Ji- sn

Tailored Suit here;, 'and theu
the pr.'ces creep slowiy up to $75

Any figure to suit ycur purse

The worklngmen's hotels number sixty
lington, on riding herself through tho
ranks of her troops at her first review.

It Is rather, however, by the example
of a life than by any public acts that a
constitutional sovereign can impress

nt prices lower. In almost every Inelx and the worklngwomen have six.
heard from elnce. If perr Kampe real-

ly starts on his submarine journey It
Is to be hoped that he will find the
open spaces he believes In or turn
around before 'it is too late. It would

stance, than can be found at other stores
wnere tho same class of goods are sold.with an aggregate of 6,325 inmates. "When the young lady comes In to

learn the value of it we'll tell her $75 or
$100." Catholic Standard and TlmekFive labor "bureaus and three farm col-

onies aro established, the latter having DWI, cornet stm ttmi
and not a single "wiOngsuit" among240 laborers. Other minor Institutions ba a terrible fate to be lest In a sub-

marine boat tinder polar Ice. tne huadreds here. " ' -
'and slum "settlements number about

eighty in all. Tie expenditures of all
A Mam of Gaol

Frrm. vSfJ.VE Jfti.lt VNCKItTAlSTY.

her personality on the affecMone of her
paople. Of the reign of Queen Victoria
It may be truly said that very few in
English history have been so blameless
as this, which was the longest of all.
Her court was a model of quiet dignity
and decorum, singularly free from all
the atmosphere of Intrigue, and from
all suspicion of Injudicious or unwor-

thy favoritism. She managed it, as she
managed hor family, with a happy mix-
ture of tftct and affection, and, though
rhe gave her confidence to many, she
gave it to such persons and In such a
way that it seemed never to be abused.

these institutions in 1900 was $253,000,

of which $210,000 was raised by the work
or the payments of inmates.

f IID IUJU UUISJl
fllndo to measure, only.

New design in the

If there was anything certain In this
uncertain world It was that .Woman
would make a large Improvement In

school management if she were allowed
to take part in it. And It was more

low Dim!., BirnigiuIt Iront effect.
President Harris of Amherst college

advocates a church trust. "No man of
Klastlo Stocklnn.

tr,, ......... 'as
r--s

l 3 S s
1 ', 0 d-- cI XI 2 5-

-

( m l tl
J C5T

- " eo CO- - - . J5.

Abdominal Support-
ers, etc. imiJe to order

HENRY H. TODD
'

28-2- York St.

No domestic life could in. all its rela-
tions have been more perfect, and her
lovo of children amounted to a pafslon.
Among the great female rulers it would
be difficult to find one less like Queen
Victoria than the, Empress Catherine of
Russia; but they had this common
trait of an Intense, love for children and
a great power of winning their affec-
tion.. There v b a' charming letter of
Catherine to Grimm, describing her life

than certain that the women of flogton
would. But what has happened?' Let
G. W. Anderson of Boston tell. He
tells in the Atlantic.

Boston women were given the right
to vote " for ' schOOt committeemen In

the hope and expectation that they
would ."bring the home" into the man-

agement of the public schools, and that
they wfu'd purify and enuoble political
activity. Mr.. Anderson Is satisfied that
these results have- not been accomplish-
ed up to the present time. One of tho
chief results of woman suffrage in

ability," he sayB, "likes to spend his en-

ergies preaching to one-fif- th the popu-
lation of a Bmall town, when, even then,
hist tenure of office Is precarious.
Churohes should unite In the commont

Interests 'of humanity. The social du-

ties Imposed upon ministers are another
reason' why educated men look with
disfavor upon the ministerial calling.
Preaching is the first duty of ministers.
One; thing or the other must suffer. As
there Is little danger that men without
Christian belief will be attracted to the
Christian ministry it Would be a wiser
plan to let the young ministers take
jharge of their churches without being

obliged to run the gantlet of church
councils. The intellectual and the spir-
itual are one and the same, and no more
to be separated than the light and heat
of the sun."

DrvcffiaU.

NEW
GO-CAR-

TS

THAT GO.

Carts that rather out-

class the conventional

baby" carriage. Baby

likes 'em-- lie down or
sit up. Mamma and

maid like them easiest

and; most convenient

runabout. -
.

Prices ? Governed by
the particular grade of
Go-Car- t. Our furniture
reputation necessarily
excludes from stock
Carts priced below --7.We enjoy showing
these Carts.

Each car-loa- d of new Spring Fur

Genuine (tamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

Every family should have one. Faintly
size, $2.75. No risk in bnylug. If return-
ed In 30 days, for any cauiie, money buck
In full. The pleasure and the- health of
having pure drinking water on hand . al-

ways .Ton will And to be worth more thau
a hundred time the cost of these Fllteri.

We recommend them personally. ;

Pi J. KKLIiYfil;!).,
HdUSE FURNISHERS,

GRAND AVENUE, CHURCH STREET.

school affairs in Boston, it Is alleged, 1b

an "Increase of race' ailid sectarian big

among her grandchildren, which might
almost have been, written by the Eng-
lish queen. Her vast family, spread
through many countries, was her abid-
ing interest and delight, and although
she had to pay In full measure the nat-
ural penalty of many bereavements, she
at least never knew the dreary loneli-
ness that clouded the last days of her
great predecessor, Elizabeth.

The transparent simplicity and un-

selfishness cf hef character were not
generally appreciated, and her own
books contributed greatly to make her
people understand her. It Is In general
far from a wise thing for royal person

otry." In 1887 only 725 women voted In
the election of that year. In 1888 there
was a violent sectarian controversy
over Swinton'B History, and 19,940 wo-

men cast their votes. This exlraordi- -

A Dnllj flint From Paris.
Byzantine Tea Gown. .

The Indoor drees represented is made
of amethyst-colore- d, brocaded velvet.

nary increase Mr. Anderson regards as
indicative of "woman's capacity and
liking for religious and sectarian con

and is In the Byzantine style. The bo-

lero Is of Venice lace nnd the collarette
of frilled muslin. The sleeves are of
the same muslin tied In two places by
pleats.

ages to descend Into the arena of litera

SHEAHAN
&GROARK.
Fraotical Heathg Enginesrs,

,

Practical Piute ait Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Irai, Cappir Wnn
Galvanizei Iroi Coj)

Manufacturjri.

On the NECK
of a DOG

is the only place he
wears his Easter clothes. He's not
any more extensive in his wardrote
than a Filipino with his smile and
cartridge belt and you should at least
let this one article of dress be good
and te.

We have the most recherche
line of Easter- - Dog Collars
in town. The frices are as
attractive as the collars and

VICTORIA.

ture, unleF they possess some special
aptitude for it. They expose them-
selves to a kind of criticism wholly dif-

ferent from that which fallows them In
their public lives a criticism more mi-
nute and often more deliberately ma-
levolent than that to which an ordinary
writer is subject.' The . queen wrote

theLecky, the Historian, Wri'os of
Queen as a Moral Force.

pure and excellent English,; and' she had
a good literary taste, but she cartalnly
could never have become a great writer;

niture holds something of Interest
to people looking before they lean
into a purchase. ' . .

She was a great ruler, but she was
also to the last, a true, kindly, simple
minded woman, retaining with undi-
minished Intercity all the warmth of a
most attectioiuite nature, all the sound-
ness of a most excellent judgment.'
Brought up from childhood in the arti-
ficial atmosphere of a court; called,
while still a girl, to the Isolation of a

THE MORROW.
The Only Reliable Coaster

On the occasion of the celebration of
the conclusion of her fiftieth year as a
teacher in the Philadelphia public
schools, Miss Anna Lyle made some

"pertinent comment on the changes in
echool work, comment which carries
weight because of her exceptional ex-

perience as a teacher. She, doubted

Badly if any of the younger teachers
would round out fifty years of school
Work n easily ns f"he hnl done, os the
work Is being made much harder each

year for both pupil and teacher. Nat-

urally, she prefers some of the old ways
to- - some of the new, and perhaps she is

right. Her own career is evidence on

that side. "I think we have too many
tudlefj and give too much attention to

the higher branches," she says, "in-

stead of to the plain, practical studies
that fit children for the working' life.
Most of my pupils have gone to work in
mill or factory, Instead of to! college,

flict." The few women who do regis-

ter and vote, he asserts, are largely un-

der the - domination of leaders, with
whom the test of official excellence Is

found "more in religious bigotry and In

a willingness and capacity to flatter
and follow these lead-er- g

than in a straightforward and able
perforflriricc cf ptibllc duty." iyTpVr,r

thelesa, he is confident that the female
vote will be valuable in time, especial-
ly In preventing the "Tammanylzing"
of the Boston public school administra-
tion.

Nor does Mr. Anderson attach a high
value to the services of women as mem-

bers cf school boards. He asserts that
those who have taken an active part in

school, affairs did not move on a plane

we include .padlock when
needed.

DOG WHIPS,
LEADERS,
BLANKETS,
MEDICINES.

and the complete frankness and unre-
serve of her journals, as well as their
curious homeliness of thought and' feel-

ing, were not viewed with favor
sections cf the fashionable and of

the literary world. There were circles
In which the word "bourgsols," and
there were others in which the word
"commonplace" was often pronounced.
Yet in this, as on nearly all occasions
when the queen acted on her own im-

pulse, she acted wisely. Her books had
at once an enormous circulation-- , and
there can be no doubt that they con-

tributed very widaly to her popularity.

and Brake. 7

GOODRICH TTRES ore Incomparably the
best made. Also other grades If desired.

New and Secoud-han- d Bicycles at Popu-
lar Prices.

Headquarters for Bicycle Repairing.
The Best Facilities in the State.

'Enameling,.. nil colors, a specialty.

KELSEY & CO.,
CCS STATE STREET, JUNCTION OF

OLIVU 81. Telephone No. ia07-- 3 -

Orange and Crovfn Sts.

throne; deprived, when her reign had
yet forty years to run of the support
and counsel of her husband, she might
well have been pardoned If she Often
found herself out of touch with large
sections of her people, and had viewed
life through a false medium or in no de- -.

gree exaggerated when he said that if
he wished to ascertain the feelings and 754 GmpelSl- - 320 State St,any hlgner man mat aiung wnicn maie

effort acts. He charges the Boston wo- - ; opinion of the English people, and ea- -
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Utetl gstate.OJMVAJtY XOTES.

Cheaper than Doctor's bills.BRAZIL XVTS
CHRIST CHURCH,:,WEST HAVEN.
An announcement that was received

with utmoet gratification was made

Sunday at the morning service by Rev.

I Funeral of C. P. Clark Body Will be FOKliBNT,
STORE, 1325 Chapel stceet, corner Day.

One cent a word for each insertions
five centa a word Xor a full weak, aevea
tlmea. ...

Taken to Doaton Funeral on Monday. on toe pretuiBea. mux n.
TBrazil, beig on. f Ofler I The funeral of 'the late Charles P. Poland W atertiAn nt trid etntisin tUa. Clark, whose body is expected to arrive if OR IiliST,
LARGE front room, top floor, suitable for

Club or, light liouatilteeplns! beat; Chapol,
cor. State street. THE UEOKGE H.
FORD COMPANY. mhll tf

10?JXPERIENCKD Shoo Maker,, ... at New York on the steamer Deutsch
ouiio aic 1 cvciscu, diu wjeir iand Thursday next, will be held from

fall IS Otir Spring. vft Vt h Central Congregational church,
. i Boston, next Monday. This Is the

COMPETENT cook ami laundress, nt once.Apply nt 217 ST. KuNAN ST. npO it
jjuia aic iH ncw, vian chUrch of which the brother of the de

FOR SALIC,
HOUSE No. B4 Wall street. 11 rooms; lot

40x103. Also House No. 618 Ueorge street,
11 rooms; lot atlxlOB. 8. B. OV1ATT,
inh2 tf 87 Church street.

WANTED
SlTFAII0,N, by euppeteut girl as cook an "-girl; good references.
-t-tPiLitP 00 Om'HAHD ST 1

IlUtS are SIX months Old.' That ceased' the Rev- - Edward L. Clark, is
. 1 .1 ,. ' pastor. The obsequies at the church

FOR SALE,
A LARGE property within 60 feet of post-oillc-

good lm'estmeut la present stiite
of improvement. C, S. SC'OVILI.E,
np 7tp SO Church Street.

SITUATION by a girl to do (jeneral house."
. work. 2M7 BLATCHLEY AVW. ..""U?j

Tfey are UISatlSjaCTOrY. will be preceded by private services at
the residence of the deceased's son, C.nl ttne tO buy tlem, IS rjOW Peter C)arki Newt0n Center, which was

hen. they're fresh. '
lh,e homf ot M.r- fv!frk,lefortahetu

Mr. Gammack, was to the effect that
the whole of Christ church's debt has
been pledged. This debt was $3,500 and
a short time ago a considerable amount
was pledged at the anniversary of the
church.

Dr. John F. Barnett was appointed
treasurer of the debt association when
it was organized and yesterday in an
Interview he said that the amounts
pledged ranged between $400 and $500

down to the widow's mite and that
nearly every member of the parish is
Included on the list of the contributors.

Dr. Barnett also said that the full
debt will not be paid off .Immediately
but the pledges will be redeemed within
the next three years. Each year one-thi-

of the total debt will be paid off
and by Easter in the year 1904 the
church expects to be entirely free from
all Indebtedness.

The Easter edition of "The Parish of
Christ Church" Is Just off the press. It

in demijohns containing
five gallons.

Demijohn and contents, $3.00
Less empty demijohn

returned, 1.00

Net Cost, $2M
The water is from the world-famo-

Poland Spring (at Poland,

Maine) and is noted for its absolute
freedom from germs and impurities.
For drinking purposes Poland is in a
class by itself.

WAVTUh

Dress Goods Sales
lare Bounding
Upward. We fiave soqe, just FOR RE XT, .

DESK room, 82 CHURCH ST., Room 8,
Benedict Building. ml)23 tf

Congregational church is on the corner
of Berkeley and Newbury streets In the
Back Bay district. Three o'clock In the
afternoon Is the hour appointed for theThe following ) services at the church.

.

if OK. SXLK.
house in Eighth Ward;

cheap; rare Investment.
ap4 lit THUS. V. COX, 48 Clmreh St.

BY a respectable womau,. work bv the day' '

"P".1'!' WALLACE SX.
: '"WANTED

sJATI9Ji! by 'capable 'girl as cook'
nni1' PrIvate iamU- - t'all at or addieij

"WANTED
SITUATION by .Swedish gM to do goacrufl.o se work; reference, t
--SP!Lm a jviNcai sxerave.

WANTED. 7 ,
IvENT-r-Tw- o ndulta desire k But of flvVroom., with improvements, i AdUrS.

npS 7tp E, H. N.. this ntn..

It Is expected that the rernalns will
be removed to Boston Immediately af

arrived, vfiicfi We are
seUiqg for

.14 per lb.

Jofwsot) $ Broker,
State, cor, Court $ts.

ter the arrival of the steamer, but
whether or not the removal will Be by
special train will depend principally

litems for desirability
(and value, court vOur
critical investigation.

FOR .SALIC,
RESIDUE Estute Jacob P. Richards, de-

ceased. Four-stor- y block and etables,
L'ulou street, 07xl-i- feet; lot on Middle-tow- n

avenue, corner Front street, 120x100
feet. Inquire Exoeutor,
ni'2 tf Q PEARL STREET.

upon the time of the steamer's arrival
The arrangements for the public fun
eral are in charge of the military order 3&t J-ta-Xi Strof the Loyal Legion of Massachusetts,

Is full of newsy Items: pertaining to
Episcopalians. An Important announce-
ment s made of the fact that Dr. Lines'
historical address, delivered at the one
hundred and sixtieth anniversary uf the
church in West Haven, has been prlnf- -

cnees. PORTSEA ST. ur,s aVnof which the late Mr. Clark was past
commander. The honorary pallbearers
will Include officers and directors of the

' WANTED. '...'
SwedishBEST

all secured here. Employment aed In book form. The proceeds from the au4 tf SLEEMAN. 775 Cln-- I V ,v

FOR RRXT,
FROM May 1st, a Orst-clas- s house on York

street, 13 rooms, all modern lmprove-meut- s;

hot and cold water in each room;
large bathroom, two closets, etc.; all lu
best repair; a fine location for physician,
renting rooms, etc. I

Also two tenements on Brown street,' now
being fully papered, paluted, etc.

Inquire at BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO,
mhMO 760 Chanel Street.

Bnstnii Grocer7. WANTED.
sale of this little book will be devoted
to purchasing a new carpet for the
church. The book ia printed on extra
fine, euper sized and calendered paper

All wool Nun's Veiling, full
.assortment of spring colors
'46 inch, at $1.00 and $1.25
a yard.

Colored wool Etamine in

good tans, grays, Blues, etc.,
146 inch, at $100 to $1-7- a

yard.

and presents the loving marks of iabor

railroad company to whose interests the
best efforts of his life were given and
It Is probable '.hat on the day of the
funeral a special train bearing railroad
men who wish to pay their last earthly
tributes to the deceased will be run
from New York to Boston. It Is ex-

pected that there will be a big delega-
tion of Consolidated road men from this
city. The full .details of the funeral
will not be announced until after the
arrival of the body at Boston. ;

l v.8, Army: Able bodiedwen between ages of 21 and 33; ltl"eai
of bulled States, of chuructei- -

temperate habits 'who ton sp7nk, mU S2
write iiuglish. Recruits special yfor sorv ce lu IntornSS
tlon apply to BecrutKig Officer, 800 ChaSl
?.flilll!f' New Hveu, Conn., or ID p2S

Arcade, Bridgeport, Conn.mhl 3t a w until lei) ,

that Is unique in productions .of ths
"Yankee Printer." If You Intend to More

THIS SPRING.
from theWe receive, direct

Now Is tho time to secure the best Rents.

Money to Lo;m on Roal Kstatc.
W. D. JUDSON,

80S CHAPEL STREET, Room 8. -

For Sale.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
'Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Coles, of this

city, are at the Rigga hotel, Washing-
ton.

No bankruptcy matters will be heard
In this city until April 29. Judge Town-sen- d

la In New york.
C. Dennlson Talcott, of Yale, is at his

home in Talcot'.ville suffering from a
severe attack of the grip.

Mr. and Mrs, Wpodlng of Ninth

'' MRS. M. N. BABB,SELECT KMPLOYMENT OFFICE
,120 COURT STREET, (nea c Oriuge.Best help ef all nationalities, for all k ndiof domestic work. ,

Housekeepers, nurses', etc., here obj'
good situations in city aS5 ciuitry,"Srt!ea desiring such help should call uthis home office.

With 12 years experience we endeavW t
. deal Justly by alf . apA tt

A fine residence property on

FOREMAN WILSON DEAD
Mllford, April 8 D. C. Wilson, fore-

man of telegraph linemen In the employ
of the' New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company, died at his
home here to-d- aged forty-tw- o, after
a short sickness from pneumonia. He
wat. born In Ashtabula, 0.,'and had
lived here seven years.

MINI AT V it IC A 1i H A N AC.
4.1 APRIL 8. Church street.

George F. Newcomb,Sun Rises, 5:2(1
Sim Sctu, 0:23

Moon Rises, High Water,
10:50 I i:54street, West Haven,; are .rejoicing over

the arrival of a young son. . Room 322, Exchange Building, cor. Church
and Chapel streets.

A Washington dispatch to the Hart mOATUs
ford Times, speaking of the late Lieu

S!?. kCIp tot."y k'nd ot work etaways secured here, with our
bJlstied and largest, buslneii iS"State. We can guarantee satisfaction. thave more and better help than' tfound elsewhere. We know" and hare "i-J- i

carded, most of the useless class; ey V

body knows that this Is the most relia .

p ace in the State. N. SLEEMAN. k, .
ployment Agency. 7T5 CHAPEL 8T. ' ti

For Sale,tenant S. Isodore Bradley, brother of ENSIGN In this city. April 7, 1901, Wll-lar- d

F. EnslKn. aeeil tin years.

canneries

large invoices of
SALMON,

LOBSTER,
FRESH and SOUSEP MACKEREL,

HERRING,
SARDINES,

BROOK TROUT,
SHRIMPS,

KIPPERED HERRING, ;, ,

..BLOATERS, . ...
(Aleo, HALIBUT, SMOKED.)

SALT CODFISH,
1 lb packages and 3 lb boxes, guaran-

teed not a bone. ;

SPECIAL.
- THREE-POUN- D PAILS

Armour's Stir Braid M!n:s Meat

AT TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

REMARKABLE.
THE SATISFACTION' OUR

"Glen Iona" Prunes

Funeral services will lie held nt No. 340 house In excellent repair; lotGeneral E. E. Bradley, of this city,
says: "Isodore Bradley, formerly chief
clerk in the office of the treasurer of
the United States, who died In New

ueorge street on Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock. Friends are Invited to at-
tend. 2t

G2xl50 feet; Downing street. Price ?4,800.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORO.
' 118 CHURCH STREET.

FUNERAL OF LIEUTENANT S. IS-
ODORE BRADLEY.

Yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In
the Grove street cemetery chapel the
funeral services were held over the re-

mains of the late B. Isodore Bradley,
the Rev. Dr. E. S. Lines, of St. Paul's
church, officiating. The services were
largely attended by relatives and
friends, and a large number of beauti-
ful floral tributes were sent. The In-

terment took place immediately after-
wards In the family plot. v

York Thursday, was well known In MA RINK IjIST.

Colored wool A 1 b a t'r 0 s

Cloths, very desirable and fine

irange of shades, 40 inch, at

50c and 85c a yard.

All xvcol ; French Tamise
(Cloths in new colors, 46 inches
wide, at $1.25 a yard. )

English Melton Cloths' for
finest tailored Suits, soft color,,

ings, 54 inches wide, from

$125 to $2 25 a yard.

i Wool Crepe de Paris in

(leading spring shades, entire-

ly new fabric, 44 inches wide,
iat $1.75 to $2.25 a yard.
' The fashionable Prunella
Cloths in smooth finish

jpopular colors for spring wear
'full 44 inches wide, costing
irom il.0O toJ2.25 a yard.

Washington. His wife, Mrs. Jennette
M. Bradley, who , survives him, was
president of Wlmodaughsis in 1895 and

PORT OF NEW HAVEN

MRS. 8. A. GLADWIN'S . '

Employment Agency,102 ORANGE ST., Bowdltch Building, room
Headquarters for the best situation:10 years experience., Coachmen, farui

hands, porters, girls for general housework,
waitresses, gardeners, cooks, lauudreasM, v
housekeepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, nr. J
others needing situations, should a pp.and those requiring superior help can I '
furnished at the above office. German a r:
English spoken. 0'

I
AUIt(VEI.1896. Mr. Bradley was transferred from

Sell Phoenix, Carlton, N. Y.
Sell Aetna, Clark, N. Y.
Sch Lucy E. Friend, Thomas,' Norfolk.

his chief clerkship to a poslton In the
custom house In New York at a salary
of $2,000. He was appointed from New
Haven.'' j FOR SALE.

ltsciellxneatts.ANTIQUE Mirror, (rood condition: ten dol

MRS. AVERILL, OF BRANFORD.
Mrs, BesBie Sleeman Averlll, aged

forty-eig- ht years, wife of Frank Aver-il- l,

died at her home In Branford Point
on Saturday evening after a ong and
painful .Illness, patiently borne. The

Real Estate
J. AN- D- y I

Fire Insuranoe.
851 CHAPEL STREET.

ars. AMjguB, fourier. apiMtp
YALE WILL. GET $110,000.

New York, April a meet
ing of the appraisers,, of the estate of II. li. MALLOitY.... found, (r v;

SCOTCH Collie doe. Owner can havLarge, clean, sweet, and the late Benjamin D. Silllman, of AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,
are giving.

Juicy. same by applying to, M. K. PALMKR,Give them a trial. Household sales a specialty.Brooklyn, the details, of Mr. Silllman'8 jy8trNorth Haven, Connecticut. a pi) at
will have been made public. A brief

deceased had been an Invalid for nearly
twenty years, caused by a fall from a
hammock. The injury then sustained
was to the spine, and the direct cause

Patent Stove ilrlck'lst longest.FOB SUjK,synopsis' of the will was made, for Its
' FOR SALE.GOOD sourid horse. Enquire at Stable onprobate. The estateitls believed to be

foot of Ililihousc avenue.Grove street. TheA large. House on lsuwarus street.worth about $1.500,000. , In all Yale uni
KICMOVATj. ,

DR. h. F. BURWELL has removed1 'fro"'
802 Chapel street to 87 Caarch atre. t:over Spalding Drug Store. , Jag tf :

npO ltp n,ne is arranned for four families at rent
versity will get $110,000.

Florida and California;
( Oranges Direct,

FOR A SPRING TONIC. USE

King's Pure Malt.

and rent comes In every month.1 The lotBN'lt"FOR If large, t!0il8UL 4.ue properly iissvHeu
for $7,037.

of death was an abscess on the spine.
Mrs. Averlll had been an Invalid dur-
ing nearly all her residence In Bran-for- d,

but she had a great many friends
by hom she was beloved. She is sur-
vived by a husband and one son. The
funeral will take place this (Tuesday)
afternoon. ,. s '., '

D5 COU BALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Uric--tve- rj

set warranted oue Tear. Oi den rw.EMiMnii srreer. house anA genius lndeed-Stub- "Now, Hal- - Forit must be sold within few days.barn, grape vines, well water, plenty of
room for raising ehlekens. Rent 15.00 ceUed 7ta STATE STREET.ton's wife Is what' I call ' a genius.

Penh "Ah?" Stubb "Yes; she can
particulars, call st

Merwin's Raai Fstati O'fns,
Tlfl CB4PIL 8TBEBT.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Bestmonth, . - JUU.N IS. I1UALY,
apO 7t 747 State street.E l. WASHBURN & CO. make a shopping bag from alast year's

hammock." Chicago News. v
AUCTION SAMfi ,. KliKCrRId VL 3IA8SAOR.

141 ORANGE, Tuesday 9 a. m. Good n FOR Rheumatism, Sleeplessness. Nervous"Tha PreiMcnt a Sluvo to Catarrh. ano, Mahogany Sofa, Cabinet, Linen
Closet, Bookcase (tine one), MnllsranflD. T. Sample, president of Sample's In Desks, Dining Table, Chamber Furniture

Exhaustion, prevents prostration, utop '

falling hair. Revitalizes whole ' system.
MISS K. B. LEEKE, Graduate of C. T.
8.. 112 Asylum street, near Sylvan a rent's
car. , . n28 u

stalment Company, Washington, Pa., Range, Refrigerators, Granhonhone.

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.
' ! LEADING GROCER,

926 Chapel Street,
' corner Temple.

TELEPHONE 941.

Crockery, Stoves, small wares, etc. 8:80writes: "For years T w'ns! afflicted wllh
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies ami treatment p. m., IiBlles' Clothing, Carnots, etc.

Note hour of sale, R. B. MALLORY. Patent. Stove Brick are Cheapestny specialists oniy nav me temporary re-
lief, until I was Induced to use Dr, Acnew's

Notwithstanding 'the false impression
which may have existed lu the winds of
some that ours Is a high-price- store, the
fact remains that our several departments

re filled with goods which may be relied
upon as Just whut Is desired, or ordered by
your physician. And that our prices are
always as low and often lower than q noted
elsewhere our customers of many years will
bear witness. ..,,..

apt! ltp
" Auctioneer.

JAMES SHANNAHAN, OF SOUTH- -
INQTON.

James Shannahan, aged sixty-tw- o

years, died at his home on Eden ave-
nue, Southingtorl, yesterday morning
at 2 o'clock fefter a long and painful Ill-

ness. Mr. Shannahan was born in Ire-
land and came to this country about
forty years ago, taking his residence
In Southington. By trade he was a
nut-mak- and was employed In the
Aetna nut shop until about twelve
years ago, when he was forced to give
up work because of sickness. He had

Catarrhal Powder. It (rave almost Instant
FACTORY FOR SALE.rener. do cents, boiu ny w. H. Hull. li,

Hewitt & C0.-- 25. Fpr Rent. MODERN BRICK FACTORY, 30,000 squire

Rents. ? Rents.
All locations. '

All prices.

For Sale,
20 Building tots, West Haven,

2 Homes,
' West Haven.

' 5 Houses, New Haven.
' '

JAMES B, SMITE,
130 Orange St.

Farm with stock, tools, and well located
Convenient, easy terms to the right

feet floor space, engine,
boiler, electric elevators with equipment,
main shafting, pulleys, etc. Everythlag
rminlnir and in nrst-clas- s condition. Loen.As Opticians. Investments.

New Haven Street R'y Co. 5 per cent.
Bonds.

tlon in factory district, Hartford Liberal'
terms. For further particulars inquire of

puny.
Long lease, If desired.

Call on or address

GEORGE A. ISBFLL.
Room 8, 708 CHAPEL STREET.

HAZEL'S MENTHA
CURES

LA GRIPPE. CATARRH, ASTHMA, COLD
IN THIS HEAD. HAY FEVER, SORB
THROAT, NEURALGIA, CHILHI.AINS,
SALT RHEUM. HIVES, etc al8 tf

been a hard sufferer from rheumatism,
Conn. Railway and Lighting 4'A per cent.which was the cause of his death. Be- - F. G. WHITMORE, 700 Main St,

mh23 1nt HARTFORD, CONN. .1
ntitpa a wlfo he fls Hlirvlvprt hv fnur anna Peck Bros. & Co.'s 0 per pent. Bonds.

. New Haven Gas LlRlit Stock.ana a aaugnter, jiiawara, james, jonn
Rome, atertown & j. H. R. 5 per ct.Daniel, George and Minnie. The fu Pateut Stove Brick Ot any stove.'neral will be held morning

at 9 o'clock at St. Thomas' church in
Southington. The Interment will be at CLAIRVOYAWT.

MART J. WRIGHT, M. D., and Clairyoy

FOB RENT,
OUlces in Washington Building,

Church and Crown t reels.
ELEVATOR, JANITOR SERVICE.

ALL LIGHT ROOMS.
Mall and telephone service..
Suites arranged to suit tenants. Apply

EDWARD M.CLARK,
30 CHURCH STREET.

FOR SALE,
A HOUSH, WITH BARN

the Meridcn Avenue cemetery.
ant, has retnred to 27 High street, between

OlOCK. '
Yale National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Second National Bank Stock.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Cd.

Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street.

We do not claim to treat all diseases of the
$ye, or to do tbat which only the Oculist
can do properly: but mechanical work In
this line entrusted to us is done by experts
well und promptly.

Our Drug Department
Is In charge of competent pharmacists and
provided with everything necessury tlo sup-
ply the needs of pbyslclaos who dispense
their own remedies uud to compound as
written the i'rescilptlous given their p.
"our stock of BRANDY WHISK? and
WINE, for medlclnul use. Is the beat la
market.

I'ace OXYGEN, CHLOROFORM,
KTHKR, ANTITOXIN, VACC1NK VIRUS,
BUlUllCAlj DRESSINGS, and every arti-
cle needed In the sick-roo- by the patient,
doctor or nurse, we hnvo always lu stock
or can furnish promptly.' '

Competent Trained Nurses provided when
deslrec., either In emergency or for future
engagement.
1 ... "

FOR 20 HORSES! LAROH LOT. cnapei ana ltowo. ur. wrigac is tne Desi
known clairvoyant In the State, 25 years in
New Haven; her predictions on health and
business never foil. Doctor treats all dl.
eases. 'Consultation $1.00. Hours 8 to 1.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUT
A VALUABLE FKOriSU'i.'I AT A BB- -

2 to 5, and evenings. Class in clairvoyance.DUCED FIGURE.For Rent. mental culture, rnaajFalmistry, to June. t

436 Chapel street, $35

EDMUND KELLEHER, OF SOUTH-
INGTON.' .,

Edmund Kelleher died at- - his home
on ORourke avenue, Southington, Sat-

urday night from a cancerous trouble.
Mr. Kelleher was fifty-fiv- e years of age
and besides a widow he Is survived by
four daughters and two sons, Mrs. Wil-
liam Egan, Lizzie, Julia, Margaret, Ed-
ward and Daniel. The funeral will be
held 'from the house at 8:30 o'clook this
morning and from St. Thomas' church
at .9 o'clock

2Q7 George street, v 42

Money to Loan in Sums to S jit,

L. G. HOADLEY,
Boom 2, HOADLET BUILDINO,

4 CHURCH STREET.
, Office opea Evening.

204 urange street, riac, 44
Linoleum:CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chaul Straat.U Church and 61 Cantor Straiti 4 'i

Refrigerators.
Only the BEST
are found here,

The only perfect Re-

frigerator with re.
movable ice chamber
h the low priced
GURNEYr..Wehave
a full line.

THE McCRAY,
Tile or wood lined is
the highest type of
Refrigeiator known
l W3 SilOW te.
THE BO WD ITCH
FURNITUEE CO.

100 to 106 Oranga St.

ANTHONY CARROLL'S CAMPAIGN. FREDERIC BROWN WELLSAUCTION SALE
OF STORAGE GOODSMa. Ileal Estate Broker,

-- AT-
Room 27 Benedict Building,SMEDLEY BROS. &C0. t2 Cburoh Street...Y

i
STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

171 to 173 Brewery Str jet,
BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 15th. For Sale,

rine house and lot on ProsThe goods are being sold for Storaseu
pect street at about two-third- s

He Will "Deliver Many Speeches in the
Third Ward. .

Anthony Carroll will open the cam-

paign of the citizens' ticket this even-

ing with a rally at the corner of Con-

gress avenue and Washington and La-

fayette streets at 8 o'clock, and an-

nounces that the courtesy of debate will
be extended to the present alderman
and candidate on the democratic ticket
for alderman from the Third ward." Mr.
Carroll desires Mr. Corcoran to show to
the voters of the ward "any act or acts
that he has favored during his term of
years that was In the interest and wel-

fare of the citizens of said city." '

Mr. Carroll Is candidate for alderman
on the citizens' ticket In the Third ward
and the following Is the itinerary for
speaking: Wednesday night, Congress
avenue and West street; Thursday
night! Congress avenue, Portsea and
Frank streets; Friday night, West and
Frank streets.

Charges, and Include all kinds of household
goods, Pianos, Wardrobes, Commodes, Ta-

bles, Bedding, Pictures, Silverware, Stoves
(all kinds), Cooking Utensils,, Clothing, etc.,
etc.

jfe seventeen different pronun-- y j
ciations, but call it as you-)

Jf please, Lin oleum, Lin-o-I- i- i
g urn, Cork Cloth, "that staff J

3$ as thick as a board" or. any X )

jf other twist that comes J

jf handy, if you once wt it r
for a floor cover you will y t

S1 always use it.' It treads j.nicely, feels comiortable, J "

w under your feet, looks rell

3$ on your floor, is easily kept i i
jjf clean and wears well. jj
jc

' We sell all grades, the or- -

dinary,-whi- ch wears well 1
2f -t-he better qualities -- which

wear better--an- d the In'aid
which wears best because O

3$:
' the color extends clear

j)Jjc through the fabric and so 0
ijt cannot wear off. , .

A large number of cut j2
pieces ot "the better qua!--,

W ity" the 65 cent grade, we iw
iSf will sell this week at 39c a ii

the valuation. '
K. B. malluky. Auctioneer.

China, Japan, Qrass and
Fibref4ti immense variety,
quality, stylos, prices right.

Lace

Curtains .

The newest French Laces.
Real Arabian, Real Rennais-sanc- e,

Real Cluny and Marie
Antoinette the swell kinds

a great Hue. ?

Carpets, Linoleum, etc.,
from floor covering head

SOROSIS
Ti.e "SMART" Sh

For Easter.
Worn by multitudes of Women in

elegant and faultless attire.

fll Sty es, all Lsillur, , S3. 50

Chiton's Sizss, W
Chta'sta, l2- -l, 3.00

DON'T ASK FOR YOUR SIZE.

ASK TO BE FITTED. s

A. B. GHEES WOOD'S

Sorosis Shoe Parlors,

814 Chapel Street.

REVENGEFUL WORKMAN.

The lower Flat of a new house,quarters
Ufa jQ
m yard- - O
m 6

. O
wo doors from Orange St. Si:

Tries to Burn His Former, Employer's
Residence.

Stamford, April 8. An unsuccessful
attempt was made shortly after mid-

night this morning to burn the resi-
dence of Thomas Young, situated In
the Parsonage road, a mile and a half
above Greenwich borough. Young is a
contractor employing a number of Ital-

ians, and it is supposed thai one whom
he discharged Saturday was the author
of the blaze.

rooms on first floorj 6ne sout!

T Bill
v at

88

East Pearl st.

$4,500.

front room on third. Hot waier S Brown & Durliam, g
Complete House Furnishers.

S ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS.' fjf

heat and the best of finish and

conveniences.

TT'RN OVER A NEW LEAF Don't fool
with poor Paiuts in the future ; It's bad
policy, besides expensive. The B. & K.
Paints have stood the tests of years never
yet fulled to answer all requirements and
don't propose to heglu it uow. Best of
pigments ground In pure linseed oil Is the
combination that makes them economical In

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of Center St Open Saturday Evening

Ernest Oatley, of this city, addressed
a ;public socialist meeting Sunday at
Grand Army hall, New Britain.

application and use. THOMPSON & BL- -
Call for " Rent Slips " giv-
ing full description of tnia
and othergood rents.DliN, buu auu oua oiate street.
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WALLZKGFOJtD. ANNUAL CHURCH ELECTIONSTHE TYPHOID SITUATION. the third annual dinner of the Eastera
Alumni association of, Chicago univer-
sity at the Manhattan hotel! The din-
ner was informal as were the addresses.
President Harper spoke on the progress
ofthe 'university. Among the others
who talked were Professor Eben C.
Sase of Tale and Mllo B. Price of Wor-
cester, Mass.

(Continued From First Page.)

What a constant drain upon tier

strength the nursing mother sustains!
How vitally important is robust
health important to mother and

important to child.
Is there any time in a woman's

life when perfect digestion is sr

The Nursing
Mother

and Her Child

EPISCOPAL CUVKCIIES ELECTED

OFFICERS LAST EVEXIXQ.

ANNUAL SARSFIEIJ) BALL

WAS HELD AT THE AltVOItT LAST

SIGHT.

It Was a Grand Sueoess and Was At-

tended by Over 000 People Governor
McLean unc' Stuff Present The Mili-

tary March a Feature Prominent

People Present.
The twenty-fift- h annual ball of the

Well Attended Meetings of Trinity, St.

Thomas and C hrist Church Parishe- s-

There were about fifty present at the
cocking main on the east side of town
Saturday night, or rather Sunday morn-

ing. The contest was between Walllng-for- d

and Southington and Kensington
birds. Wallingford won but one out of
six contests. There were several fights
among the spectators who had to pay
a dollar to see what they called sport
and there was much dissatisfaction
over the result.

The heavy rain of Saturday night
badly washed the cycle path between
Mooney's crossing and the culvert be-

low Yalesvllle. In two places the en-
tire path, is swept away.

The rain gauge shows-- a total rainfall
of since last Tuesday.

The selectmen of Durham and Wal-
lingford were perambulating over the

etate board of health, was seen last
night in relation to the infected water
which was left in the distributing pipes
of the city at the time the Bethany
reservoir supply was cut off. It was
cut off after the people in the Infected
section had been warned, and as a
consequence they ceased to a great ex-

tent, drawing off the infected water
through their houses, refusing to use it
for drinking or any other purposes. The
greater portion, then, must, still remain
in the pipes, and no one knows
how the change in relative pressure
caused by drawing from the waters of
another reservoir may have forced this
into adjacent sides of the infected dis

Delegates to the Diocesan Convention

Appointed -- Reports Heard ud Other

Business Transacted.
A number of the Episcopal churches

absolutely essential? '
The mother's condition at this time affects the whole family, and

vitally affects the whole future life of the little, helpless infant.

The genuine Johann Hoff's Malt Extract is the nursing mother's
friend and safeguard. It sustains the mother's strength in the days before

Abdication Story Afrnlit.

London, April 9. "The health of Em-

peror Nicholas has been shaken by tha
recent commotions," says the St. Pe-

tersburg correspondent of the Dally Ex-

press, "and he will probably abdicate
If the next child of the empress should
be a daughter."

Sarsfleld guard, Company C, Second
regiment, was held in the armory last
night and was, without a doubt, the
moet successful one ever given- by that
popular company and that Is saying a
great deal. The decorations were in
green and white and were in pattern
very much on the line of the decora
tions used at the Yale Junior prome

New York, New llayen and
Hartford 11. R,

February 1, 1901.
NEW YORK DIVISION. '

FOR NEW YORK 4;05, 4:E0. x6:10,
s7:06, 8:00, x8:10, 8:30, 9:S5, xl0:30 a.
m., "12:10, 12:lD, i:30 (parlor car lim-itfd- ).

1:25 !i:nn a nn si.iT

of this city held annual meetings last
night at which wardens, vestrymen and
officers of the pariah were elected. The

Trinity church members met in the par-
ish house on Temple street and

the following aa wardens for the next
year: Charles E. Graves, senior warden,
and A. Heaton Robertson, junior war-

den. The vestrymen elected were as
follows: Henry B. Harrison,, William
W. White. Edward C. Beecher, Willis
E. Miller, George H, Tuttle, William
Barnett, Sherwood S. Thompson, Eze-kl- cl

G. Stoddard. Alfred N. Wheeler,
David R. Ailing, John H. Piatt, Benja-
min II. Cheney, John C. Schwab Wil-

liam W. Farnam, Howard C. Vlbbert.
All of these were with the

exception of Mr. Vlbbert, who was
chosen to fill the place left vacant by

nade. The entire celling and sides of
the vast armory were covered with
cheesecloth of these colors and the fes

the child is born, and is a staff to lean upon at all times, especially until th
child is weaned. '

The peculiar fitness of Johann Hoff's Malt Extract for sustaining"! a

nursing mother's strength is well known. It makes flesh aiid blood by

promoting a perfect digestion. This keeps the nerve centres in full control

and most excellent results follow. There is no mystery about the action

of this great flesh and blood builder; it aids nature by the perfect assim-

ilation of food, in which is the mainspring of all strength.

In the old countries of northern Europe, whence the hardiest sons and

daughters came, Johann Hoff's Malt Extract has been used by nursing
mothers for over half a century. Nothing equals it in simplicity of action

or in certainty of good results, American mothers will do well to under-

stand how easy it is to get the help they need for these drains upon their

strength. Buy the genuine Johann Hoff'sMalt Extract at the druggist's.

dividing lines between the two towns
yesterday.

Edward Shortelle and Miss Mamie T.
King will be married at the Holy Trin-
ity church, Wednesday morning, April
24. :

Principal G. F. FIske, of Winchester,
Mass., is visiting friends In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Alpert, of Quln-nlpla- c

street, have twins, a boy and
girl; born Sunday.

Unclaimed letters in the postofflce
yesterday morning were 'for T. A.

tooning gave the ball room a beautiful
effect. Draperies were hung behind
each box and the entire appearance of :30, B:10. 6:35. 6:30. 7:10. 8:10.

the Interior of. the armory was beau
tiful. Nearly all of the officers of the

8:15 (Bridgeport accommodation) 8:10,
9:15 p. m. jSundays 4:05, '4:50, x8:0d
a. m., "2:30. x4:30, '6:10, x6:15. 1:10,

8:10, .8:30, .9:10 p. m.
FOR WAcmMr-Tn- i. ' tri.--l

Second regiment were there In their
full dress uniforms. Governor Mc

Cowles & Sonr Guiseppi Cavichiole, An
ton! Miller. the death of Dr. Anderson. Mr. Vlb-

bert is the son of Rev. Dr. Vlbbert,
Lean and hia staff were there and there
were visiting guests present from all
over the state. The military represen

Rlver-'i:- 05, "11:50 p. m. (daily). !.
FOB BOSTON via Hartford and Wil-

limantle 10:03 a. m.Mr. and Mrs. Gould N. Gavltte have former rector of St. James church in
Fair Haven. Willis E. Miller was re- - tation was one of the most complete

trict. The distributing pipes, Dr. Llnds-le- y

said, will b3 flushed by the company.
But since so much time has elapsed aa
to allow the readjusting pressure from
Maltby lake to assert itself It may be
difficult to accomplish this with any
thoroughness1.

Dr. Llndsley stated also that "West-vlll- e

is still necessarily supplied by the
infected reservoir, the inhabitants be-

ing duly warned to kill the germs In
the water by thorough boiling.

In the interview with Dr. McNeil last
night questions were asked as to the
longevity of the typhoid bacillus. He
would not express an opinion, saying
that it depended on circumstances. He
would give neither a minimum nor a
maximum estimate of the length of life
of the germ, but said that the present
condition of, the city water Is favorable
to its growth. The drouth which oc-

curred late in the winter allowed an ex-

traordinary amount of surface matter
to accumulate, and this being followed
by heavy rains, the matter was flooded
into the streams so that the water now
flowing in the pipes Is fljled with it.
This is about as fortunate a, condition
ifor the multiplication of typhoid germs
as could be desired.

This afternoon will be held the first
official meeting of the city ..board of
health since tbs epidemic broke out. It
has not yet been officiary Informed
that there has been an epidemic of ty

. yia. new juonaon ana
Providence "2:10, 2:20, '11:35 (parlorthat has ever attended a eocial funcHlected treasurer, and Edward C.

tion In New Haven and the members ofBeecher clerk of the parish. C. E. Celia Meagber, Thomas F. Meagher,
Augustus Meagher, Henry Clarfl, Missthe Sarsfleld guard should feel proud

of the fact such a largo number of

Miss Elizabeth Ryder, Miss Julia Ry-

der, Miss Lucy Kelly, Miss Grace Kelly,
Mrs. Edward F. Ryder, Mark Ryder,
Mr. Mannlg, Mr, Bradshaw and Mr.
Flanagan.

Graves and A. Heaton Robertson were
chosen delegates to the diocesan con
vention that will be held in New Ha

Champagne, R. E. Champagne, Miss
Margaret Reynolds, Miss Reynolds,
Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs. Ledwith, Mrs. Led-wit- h,

Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Lee, Missven in June. The alternates are George

iTrc m" 12:05, 2:47, OB,

:55, 6:E5 p. m. Sundftjr-2:- 10. l:2t
J 12:05, 2:47, '4:55, 6:55 p. m. ,
FOR BOSTON via Springfleld-'ls- lo.

xl0:l0, 'n.-o- s a. m., i:45. 5:52 p. m.
8unlays-U:- 10 a. m.. 5:52 p. m.

MERIDEN, HARTFORD,
BRnI,NGF1ELD. etc.-l:- 10, 6:40. 8:00,xl0:03 (to Hurtford) x10:10, 11:05 a. m..
12:08, '1:45. 3:10, 6:00., '5:52. (6:15 to
Hartford). 8:00, 10:00. 11:15. (to Merjden)
P. in. Sundavo i in a . io.no .r

H. Tuttle and D. R. Ailing. The con
ventlon will last two days and will be

returned to Drybrook, N. Y.
Mrs. F. B. Hancock and daughter, of

Philadelphia, are expected here Wed-
nesday on a visit to her parents, Judge
and Mrs. I M. Hubbard.

Clarence Ebert and John Leavenworth
will return to Phillips acad-
emy, Andover, Mass.

Miss Clara Wildman leaves to-d- for
Madison, JV. J., on a visit to her sister,
Miss Bertha Wildman.

The condition of Mrs. F. M. Barber,
who is ill with typhoid fever in New
Haven, was reported yesterday as more
favorable.

The body of William Ws.trous'
daughter was brought

here yesterday afternoon from Bridge- -

Knsslnn Wars!t-o- s to Salute T.oufoet.

Paris, April 9. "Accordicg to Inform-
ation received from tin official source,"

attended by rectors from all over the
state.

Lee, Mies Lillian Ledwith Louis Hur-

ley, Miss Elizabeth Murphy, Miss Gar-rlt- y.

Miss Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Fitzsimmons, Senator Bree, Mrs. Brea,
Edward J. Maher, Mrs. Edward J. Ma-

her, Mrs. J. Maher, Elizabeth Conroy,

says a dispatch to the Matin from Nice,A' very pretty letter was read from
Rev. Dr. Baker In which he expressed
regret that he was unable to be present

prominent men- were at the ball.
The grand military march just pre-

vious to the ball was one of the feat-
ures of the evening. At promptly 9

o'clock the governor and his staff
emerged from the room of (the 'Gover-
nor's Foot guard and to the tune' of
"Hall to the Chief" they marched
across, the armory to the governor's
box, where they formed for 'the mili-

tary march. This march was led by
Governor McLean and Captain- Dono-
van, of the Sarsfleld guard, together
with Adjutant General Colo ,and Lieu-
tenant Laflin. They were followed by
the members of the governor's staff ac-

companied by Colbnel Sucher, accom-

panied by his staff. The Second regi

last night at the meeting, and after

"the Russian squadron will return to
Vlllefranche to sajute M.
Loubet in order to show that its recent
departure was without significance
from the point of view of the friendly
relations existing between the two
countries." '

:'

Josephine Hogan, Mrs. John Carroll,
Miss May O'Meaja, William McCar-
thy, Representative Guilfoil, of Water-b,ur- y,

John L. Carroll, John L. Gilson,
Edward P. O'Meara, Miss Annetta
Kenney," Miss Elizabeth Ahearn, Miss

hearing the report of the treasurer and
clerk the meeting adjourned. It was
announced that the annual diocesan
mission assessment of $G50 hadvbeen
raised by the Easter offerings.

phoid fever, and Dr. Eyelyn Blssell,
member of the board, yesterday, it is

8:2S p. m. " V
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. 2:10. 2:29.
7:55, 10:08 (ta Guilford), 11:05. U:S5
(parlor car limited) a. m.. '12:05, 2:15,
2:47, '4:05. '4:55, 6:15. 6:15. (to Say-broo- k

Junction), '6:55, 11:20, (Guilford
?5p; P- - Sundays-2:- 10, '2:20 a. m.,"
"ig-- !2:47. 4:65, 6:55 p. m.

ENORTHAMPTON DIVISi
ION. j

For Mlddletown, Wllllmantlo; et- c-
LLa-m;- ' 13:E5' 2:S3' 4:05 P- - m- - Sun-aa-

7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle- -'own with the Valley branch and atWillfmiintli. . . . . ....

Julia Kenny, Miss Delia Daly, Miss
reported, commented on this fact, say May Falby, Miss Lizzie Daly, William
lng: "At our last meeting nothing was Kenney, William O'Brien, Timothy L.

Delaney, Thomas Campion, EdwardBald to the board about the present ep ment band played for the etate military
Feeney, J. Buckley, J. Kenney, J. Kelly,idemlc, although I. am informed now

that there was a sufficient number of leaders while they marched about the

83,000 for a Lynching.
Washington, April 8. The Mexican

ambassador to-d- received from the
secretary of state a draft for $2,000 paid
out of human consideration and with-
out reference to the question of liabili-

ty as full indemnity to the heirs of
Florentlno Suaste, a Mexican, citizen,
who was lynched in Lasalle county,
Texas, in 1895.

port for burial In the Center street
cemetery.

A daughter was born on Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Collins, of Simp-
son avenue.

Mizpah chapter, O. E-- S., paid a fra-
ternal visit to Harmony chapter in.

Southington last evening.
The Alpha club has elected as off-

icers: John E. Downs, president; Frank
E. Burchfleld, vice president; John B.
Gavin, treasurer; John Brldgett,

' re-

cording secretary; W. E. De Mills,
financial secretary.

During the month of March there

cases to warrant such a belief being en armory In fours and when they reach-
ed certain points designated by guides

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. M. J. Grant, Miss E.
Miller, Miss Grant, Miss Anna Grant,
Miss Margaret aher, Iss Sadie Duggan,tertained then. I don't understand it

they formed in various figures and

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH.
The meeting at St. Thomas' church

was held In the parish rooms and was
presided over by the rector of the
church, Rev. William A. Beardsley. Re-

ports were read and adopted and the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

Senor warden, Joel A. Sperry; Jun-
ior warden, George Rockwell; vestry-
men, Frederick Botsford, Jonathan W.
Pond, Charles A. Llndsley, Burton
Mansfield, Frank H. Sperry, John B.

..... .. wuu midland ana centralall." civisioris and C. V. R. R.: at Turner.v,"s with colcheater branch. -
made a beautiful appearance. Finally
they formed in- lines of sixteen and to
the tune of "Hall Columbia" they

Edward Dugan, Edward . G. Hubbell,
Isaac Morris, Ralph Stevens, of Chi-

cago, William Grant, Joseph Keegan,'
M. A. Herbert, Miss Agnes Harklns,
Mies Rose Walsh, Miss Gunnlp, Miss

""'uurnB aus, Turner's Falls,WllllamRhnro- TT1 xt -

Dr. Wright was asked concerning this
criticism last night and said that, since
the last meeting of the board was held
two weeks ago and the first cases of ty-

phoid were reported last Wednesdayt-h-e

could not see how the epidemic could

J "u,.ir". w jnariroraand Intermediate statlons-7:- 60 a. m.
marched around to the governor's box,
where the colors were saluted in honor na :uu m. For WmoM .. i..were twenty-eig- ht births, one marriage of the commander-in-chie- f and received

President Harper in $ew Torlr.
New York, April 8. Dr. William Ra-ne- y

Harper, president of the University
of Chicago, was the guest ht at

termediate stations, 6:67 p.
"

For Farmlnn-tnn.- ' xt. tr "i.-- m

Mary Walsh, Miss Nellie Walsh, Miss
Bergin, Dr. Bergin, Mr. Cooney, Mr.
Farley, Walter J. Walsh, Frank Walsh,have been discussed at the meeting. S and eight deaths. .

Rev. F. H. D. Hammond left yester
by Colonel Sucher and Adjutant Wells.
The colors were then placed in the box points this side 7fKn a io.n. ....i u,., s;vv,6:67 p. m.

E. Dibble, another member of the
board, said last night that the reported
criticism, against Officer Wright must

day morning for New York to attend
the New York East conference, wheie BERKSHIRE DIVISION

orrrb7 Ju1ctIn. Derb Ansonla,etc. o.oc

of the governor, where they remained
during the evening1. The whole effect
was very pretty and was watched by
fully 500 people dnft at the conclusion of
the march great hpfrlause rang out from
the onlookers. In the march of the

he an idle rumor, or at least the expres-
sion of an individual opinion. This af

he will take his examinations y.

The guage at Paugh pond Sunday
showed 100 inches of available water, a
gain of fifteen inches since a week ago.

. . ..... v.w, .... a. in,, 4S.VVnoon, 1:10, 2:39, 3:57. 4:40.' R so.

Judsoh, Lcuis A. Mansfield, Andrew, W.
Phillips, C. Purdy Llndsley, Edward N.
Peck, George J. Bassett, George E.
Beers, Charles E. Rounds, John C. P.
Foster, Herbert J. Kellogg, Clarence B.
Bolmer, John L. Blair; treasurer.Gcorge
E. Beers, room 515, 42 Churph street;
clerk, Edward N. Feck; auditors, El-
liott Llttlejchn, Arthur S. Bradley; del-

egates to diocesan convention, Charles
A. Llndsley, Burton Mansfield; substi-
tutes, John B. Judson, Frederick J.
Kingsbury, jr.

ternoon Dr. Wright will present a full
report of the epidemic to the board.

Yesterday an official report from the
,. MISS PRINNTptate board of health was published.

No spring medicine-wil- l ect
more quickly on the blood or
do more permanent good thanelating that as yet no other source of

infection has been discovered than that Marie Dressier Scores Another Sue- -

guests there were fully 300 couple and
when this was over at 9:45 the ball op-
ened with a spirited two-ste- p "Semper
Fidells." From then on until after 4

o'clock this morning the dancing con-

tinued. There was an intermission of
two hours, during' which time a delight

of the Bethany reservoir. The commu cess.
The audience at the Hyperion lastnication stated that its purpose was to

deny distinctly any desire on the part
of the 'health officiate of keeping back

night found a good deal of pleasure in
the comparison that was constantly
and unconsciously arising between May

ful lunch was served. "'

7:50, 10:00, 11:30 p.' m. Sundayo-8:- 25 a.
m.. 3:30. 6:40, 8:80 p. m.

Waterbry-7:0- 0, 8:00, 9:35 a.' m.,12:00. 2:39. 6:80, 7:60, 11:30 p., m. Sun-day- s
8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

For Wineted-,7:0- 0, 9:35 a. m.. 2:89.5:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.. 6:40 p. m.For Shelton. Botsford, Newtown Dan.
bury, Pittefleld, State Llne-9- :35 a. m.,

n?rIbTany; Bua,. Detroit. Clncln.
Sf. n h ou,s' Cnlcae and the West

Line 9:35 a. m 8:57 p. m. C;For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
itt0'57 p- - m' (vla Derby Jnc.2?' a" m- - (vla Bridgeport).Express Trains. xLocal Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD.
General Passenger Agent

Governor McLean was obliged toinformation that the public ought to
leave the armory about 10:30, but theknow regarding the cause and probable Rootbesrprevalence of the disease. member's of his staff that were there re-

mained until the ball was over. In the
guests' box, which was one of the most

Irwin and Marie Dressier. And in the
language of Eaton Space, the sporting
editor of the paper which figured in the
play, Miss Dressier "stood pat" with
her new songs. Very little can be said
of Miss Prlnnt as a play other than it

There are now twenty-si- x cases in the
two hospitals in the city, Grace hos
pital having seven cases and the New attractive of any on the floor, were

Colonel and Mrs. I. M. Ullman, ColHaven hospital nineteen.

It contains all the blood puri-
fying, health-givin- g agents
(bSESMS.) that have been
prescribed as spring tonics for,
generations.

In bottles carbonated, and in packages.

onel and Mrs. Woodruff, Sheriff Dun II
Sold everywhere. A p&ckftge makes I

I Ave gallons seat by moil, 25 cents. I

kept Miss Dressier to the front most of
the time responding to the very vigor

CHRIST CHURCH PARISH.
Th5 annual parish meeting for the

selection of officers for Christ church
parish for the ensuing year took place
last night in the basemen of the
church, with the following result: War-
dens, Leiel A. Austin, Wilbur F.
Day; vestrymen, Isaac R. Cornwall,
Elliott H. Morse, Edward A. Todd,
Charles W. Blakeslee, jr., William W.
Thomas, Joseph B. Morse, i.CHarles H.
Fowler, Frank Westervert, Edmund J.
Silk, Frederic C. Earle, CJeorge E. Net-tleto- n,

Wlllard C. Warren, Charles S.

Baldwin, Samuel K. Jones, William C.
Sturgls; parish clerk, Frederic C.
Earle; treasurer, Edmund J. Silk; au-

ditors, Charles E. Cornwall, Abel Hol-broo- k;

delegates to conven-
tion, Lemuel A. Austin, Wilbur F. Day;

TTPBOID SUSPECTS AT THE JAIL ous encores to "Rufus Don't Tease Me"
end "I'm a Lookin' For a' Angel."
These songs were unmistakably goodTwo Prisoner! Thought to be Victims

CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY,

Melvern, Pa.of the Epidemic. and gave Miss Dressier an opportunity
appreciated by the audience to showThere are at the county jail two cases
her facial gymnastics and her agility

New Haven Transportation CjDAILY. EXCEPT SATUUUAY
Steamer JOHN H. STAKIN,A Ulster, leaves New Huveu froDj StailuY

fler. toot of Brown street, at 1Q:15 p.huudays, Tuesdays and
EUASTUS- COIWING. CuutalThompu'
stSiiW ,Wed"eslays and Fridays. PThi '

leaves New Ynrlr m. ...

of illness which are suspected of being
typhoid fever. Both Jhe patients are though Mr. Space would not class her

as a featherweight. But the presenta-
tion last night was also interesting as
presenting to New Haven for the first

prisoners, one being Stephen Donnelly,
who was committed for burglary last alternates, Elliott H.. Morse. Frederic

time a very charming actress in the per

ham, Mr. 'and-Mrs-
. S. Z. Poll, Mr. and

Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Rose Wrlnn, Su-

perintendent Wrinn, Judge Studley,
Mayor Drlscoll, Miss Driscoll, Post-
master and Mrs. Allen, of Mlddletown,
George B. Martin, Senator Kenealy,
Representative King, of Willimantle,
Representative L. W. House!, of this
city, County Commissioner Hart Mun-so- n

and P. W. Chase. General Phslps
Montgomery and Adjutant General Cole
were among the members of the gov-
ernor's staff who enjoyed the ball. Ma-

jor Tllson, Major McCabe, Major Town-sen- d,

Captain Greuner, Lieutenant
Cornwell and C. G. Morris, of the
naval battalion, and nearly all of the
officers of the different city companies
were among the dancers. Some of the
box holders were:

Thomas Kinney, Arthur Highland,
Herman Tlce, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wright,', Miss Kinsella, Miss Drlscoll,

North Hirer, at 0 p. m.
days and Fridays; fhe EKASTUS CORNInSson of Miss Charlotte Walker. Miss

C. Earle.
The St. Paul parish meeting will be

held on Tuesday, May 7.

Thursday, and the other Is James Car-

roll, Who, representing himself as lead-
er of the McKinley drum corps, obtain-
ed subscriptions from politicians last
fall. Both 'men have been isolated in
the jail hospital.

75 cents; Excursion Tickets tl.&T sth?
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets auU staterooms for sale atJudson 867 Chapel street Peck & Bis":
? 2 Chapel siveet. Free stage leavei

Walker Is a southern girl about whose
heroism in- the' terrible Galveston flood
the press of the country has given a
good deal of space. She took the part
recently played by Miss Nettle Black

CREATED GREAT ENTHUSIASM.

SPECIAL SALE OF
5

BULB FLOWERS.
Cut Tulips, single and double, at 25c dozea

Daffodils, Golden Spur, Butter and Eggs Narcissus, at

35c dozen.

and her portrayal of the ic

leader of society was received

vu aui u ol nartiora train and
frpm corner of Chapel and Church streetievery half hour, commencing at 8:30 m.
through freight rates given and biffs of
lading to all points West, Southland South.
wfstA ,C- - u- - WISHER. Agent. .

your freight via Starin Line.
with marked evidences of favor. Wil-

liam Sybell, as sport editor, kept the
audience In unmixed amazement and
amusement by his flow of sporting Fred Parks, Miss Troy, Miss Farley,
phrases. Benjamin Howard acted with

The Presentation of "KIngr Washing-
ton" in Mer'den Last Night.

Merlden, April 8. The first presenta-
tion on any stage of Robert Lewis
Weed's dramatization of the novel
King Washington was observed to-

night at the Delavan opera house be-
fore an audience that tested the capaci-
ty of the house. From five to twelve
curtain calls characterized the perform-
ance, and such scenes of enthusiasm
have been rarely witnessed by local au-
diences. Many prominent managerswere in the audience from New York.
This play will be seen at the Hyperiontheater in New Haven Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.

a good deal of grace where grace was
difficult. But the most that could be
said of the chorus is that it was pretty,

Hamburg-America- n Linev
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE!
PLYMOUT- H- CHER30URG HAMBURG
A. Victoria, Ap.ll.lOamJDeutTd, Ap.18, Spin
Columbia, May 2F. Bismarck, May 0
TWIN-SCRE- W PASSEiVOKRSKU VICE.
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG
Pretoria, April lSjPntrlcIa, April 27'Phoenicia. April 20Waldersee, May 4

Sails to Hamburg direct.
IlamburK-Ame- r. List, 31 It'way, N. Y

Thos. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church streets
M. Zunder & Son, 240-25- 1 State street, M.
B. Newton & Co., New Haven. feT

BOARDMAN MINSTRELS.
The business manager of the Board-rria- n

minstrel show has received two
letters from prominent high schools of
the state asking under what conditions
he couid present the show for the ben-
efit of their respective athletic associa
tions. As the show has not yet been
given here he is quite undecided about
the matter.

These letters show the popularity of
a good minstrel show, and no doubt the
immense success with which the Board-ma- n

show was crowned last year
prompted the writing of the above men-
tioned ,letters.

The entertainment is to be given on
Friday, April 26, in Music hall, and
everything will be done to make the
affair a success. Dancing will follow
the entertainment.

Harry Merrick, W. Magulre, Miss Ma-

son, Miss Q'Connell, Miss Brady, Mlsa
Dooley, Mites May Maaon, Miss

Miss G. C. Spiegel, Miss Law-lo- r,

Miss Barry, John Lawlor, Fred
Herman, Thomas Maguire, C. Gulnan,
Thomas Mason, J. McGuinnes?, M.

Mooney, Sergeant J. F. Higglns, of
Company C; Lieutenant Spencer's box,
Miss Breen, Miss Margaret McCarthy,

Miss Marian W. Mossman has been

Roman Hyacinths, at 25e dozen.

Dutch Hyacinths, at 50c dozen.

Lily of the Valley, at 25c dozen.

. - And other flowers at proportionate value.

spending1 the Easter college vacation at
her home in New Haven. MIS9 Moss-ma- n

is the daughter of Rev. W. D.

Mossman, and a member of the senior
class in Vassar college.

The Hawthorn club of West Haven
will meet this Tuesday afternoon with

M. P. Rice has purchased the resi-
dence of Thomas P. Carney on Rogers
street, Branford. The house, which
was built about two years ago by Con-
tractor Hosier, is one of the prettiest
places in the town.

Mrs. George Richards on Richard place.
Charles Worden of Court street, West

Haven, has returned home from his
western business trip.

1(1 Institute of

Miss Dore, Mrs. Fred Jackson, Mlsa
Kane, Mrs. J. Stanford, Mrs. William
B. Spencer, J. McCarthy, Lieutenant
Kane, Fred Jackson, Captain Shea, of
Hartford; Quartermaster Reynolds'
box, Miss Josephine Reynolds, Miss
Theresa Whalen, Gertrude Desmond, of
Collinsville, the Mise Fitzgerald, of
New London, Miss Leahy, Mrs. Mc-

Cabe, Matthew Reynolds, Pierce Ml-he- r,

Daniel Reynolds. Mr. Fitzgerald,
Dr. McCabe, Martin Reynolds, Edward

Language.PATROLMEN ILL. S. Piatt, 574 State S
'Among the victims of the typhoid

fever epidemic are Patrolmen Kane and
Stevens, both of whom were last night

Classes iu Greek Latin German
French.

343 GEORGE STREET.reported to be quite dangerously ill. 111 OE&Sd The Chatfleld Paper Co. s4
ANOTHER WEDDING. Whalen; Captain Donovan's box, Cap-

tain and Mrs. Donovan, Mrs. Margaret
Fahy, Mrs. Barker, Miss Alice Malley,,
of Springfield, Miss Mary O'Gorman,

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,To Take Place This Afternoon on Cot
tage Street.

A pretty wedding will take place this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at No. 80 Cottage

E. A. LEOPOLD,
VOlCH BUILDER,

Resumes Instruction Wednesday, Sept. It,
55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

Mondays and Thursdays. Hartford. ill
THE DESSACER-TBOOSTWI-K

SCHOOL OF MC8IC,
VOiSOhapet Street,

Mil reopen on THURSDAY, September TNL
Jflics boura dally frem 12 le 1 and 4 t I

, . q m

McCUSKER & SCHR0EDER

m Restore

Strength,

Energy

street, when Miss Hattie Todd, daugh-
ter of Captain Frank Todd, of Sassacus
encampment, will be united in marriage

Mr. and Mrs. John McPartlnnd, Miss
McPartland, Miss Fahy. Bernard Fahy,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fahy, Fathers
Heffernan and McShane, Senator Ken-

ealy, of Stamford; box 12-1- 3, Mrs.
Crowley, Mrs. Kenna, Mrs. Catherine
Crowley, Mrs. Florence Crowley, Mrs.
T. J. 'Laflin, Mrs. Spang, Miss Moore,

Miss'Margaret Hogan, Miss Rosella
Cronan, Miss Bessie Kenna, Dr. Spang,
Dr. Moore, T. J. Laflin, Frank Kenna,

It is always the weakest part that first gives way to the attacks
of disease. So, when the weakened stomach and deranged diges-
tion shut off the supply of nourishment, the overworked nerves
losa their resistive power and fall easy victims to colds and ex-

posures. Repair the nervous forces, increase the vitality, and
rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica will, be quickly exchanged for
renewed health and strength.

'"Muscular rheumatism and nervousness kept me awake
nights and I did nat sleep more than one hour in twenty-fou- r

for the .pain in my legs. Doctor's medicine did me no good
and I began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine, After taking a few
doses I began to improve, and at the end of a week could
eleep as well as ever. I have not had an attack in five years."

E. A. Silver, Northfleld, Vt

PILLS

m THE A3y!31T!3N THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE

A' Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder. Brings tha pink glow to

palo cheeks and restores tha fire o youth. By mail 50 cents per
box, 6 boxes $2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure or
rcf-a- d the money pa22. Send fcr circuhr and ropy cf cw
bankable guarantee bond.

to Lewis Bement, son of Edward Be-me-

the well known pattern maker,
formerly of this city, now of New Brit-
ain. Rev. Duane N. Griffin will tie the
nuptial knot. The bride will be attired
in a gray traveling suit. After the
weddine journey bride and groom will
Bo to New Britain to reside. The groom
is engaged with his father in business
in New Britain. The happy couple
have many friends and well wishers. EXTRA STRENGTHfJERVITA TABLETS

Immorlinta Pontile

John Cronan, Lieutenant Laflin, Mark
Sulilvan; Foot Uuard box,. Majoi; and
Mrs. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. George T,
White, Mrs. Henry Fresenlus, Lieuten-
ant Fresenius, Captain Bcstwick, Cap-

tain Johnson, Sergeant V. F. McNeil,
Mrs. Ihne; box 17, Callahan's
box.Miss Callahan, Colonel Callahan,
Miss Brusley, the Misses Kelly, R.
Kelly and Molly Calahan; Francis G.

Maher, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Maher, Miss
Mildred Kelly. Mrs. E. J. Keenan, Miss
Mary Haldeman, Mrs. Frank Halde-ma- n,

L. Rhett Parker, Mrs. Thomas
Clark, Miss Minnie Moakley, Miss

lies9 Nervine
$5.50 per Ton.

Always Lowest Prices.

26 Church Street,
BB RAILROAD AVENUE.

WINTHROP CASTLE, K. G. E.
Winthrop castle No. 10, K. G. E., met

last evening at its hall in the Courier
building and received seven applica-
tions, conferred the second degree on
seven and reinstated a number. Much
Interest is being manifested and efforts
are being made by the working mem-
bers to bring in their friends, and a
large increase of membership is pre-
dicted for the near future.

(YELLOW LABEL)
wm.um. iikjiihb

Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria, Fits,' Insanity, Paralysis and tho Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00, with our bankable
guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

MERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Clf"tm nr .",'-- i .:trpats "(, i.i tjn"--

Bold In NEW HAVKN, Conn., br WILTj IB t. MIX. corner Chapel and Church sts.;
A. B. BALL, 1335 Cbipel street; Q. D. FAEOVID, CM Cbgpel street eod nrn

OASTOIII AT
Makes the appetite keen, the digestion perfect, the liver active,

the blood pure and the nerves strong and steady. One
trial will convince any one. Try it to-da-

Sold by druggists on a guarantee. Db. Mora Mjedical Oq., ElSiart. Xui
Beau the 11,6 Kind You Have Always Gougfit

SignatureBeatrice Spang, Mies Katherine Wafers,
ofof Danbury, Thomas F. Clark, Miss
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REHEARSAL OF HORA NOVISSIMA REAL ESTATE RECORD. fftinractzil. gntcvtftitiracuts.THE NEW M ALLEY BUILDING
Wells-Fai'fr- Express Co 140 14j
Western Union Telegraph Co... '.Wi IH

Wheeling & Lake Erie 1814 194
Do 2d I'fd 4',4 3"'Va

Amalgamated Copper 103 UVi
Government Ronih.

KM. Asuod,
the Tittr. sritvctvnt: which is

jttsmo EniiCTZD os end phi sr.

would be sufficient if continued to
quickly wipe out the surplus of the New
York banks. But any considerable
stiirgency in New York would undoubt-
edly arrest this movement to some ex-

tent, although the purely commercial
needs In money" are likely to be met
without regard to distress of purely
speculative borrowers. The

drain which is destined to continue,
is more feared than any, other source
of encroachment and the conditional of-

fer of the secretary of the treasury to

Tuesday, Am'll 9th. ,

A Play with a Moral as Strong us u Bcr
mon.

Last Night A Fine Performance of

Professor Parker's Work Assured on

Tuesday, April 1G.

It is safe to say that not one of the
members of the Gounod chorus who
were present at the rehearsal last even-

ing will soon forget it, for a more rigid
course In musical calisthenics a chorus
coutd not have had. Back and forth
over Intricate passages, and back and
forth again over the same path, until
the rough places were polished so
smooth as to be positively slippery. As

Ths Voluntasr Organist

Deeds Filed In the Town Clerk's Office

Yesterday.
The following deeds were filed for rec-

ord in the town clerk's office yesterday:
Warranty deeds Moses Schwartz to

Bernard I. Bailey, 35 feet on East
street; Joseph Freedman to Jonas
Freedman, 36V& feet on Broad street;

Lyman E. Munson et ux. to Giovanni
del Vechia et ux, SWs feet on Canal

street; Magnus Manson to Morris Quin-t- o,

30 feet on Lafayette street.
Quit claim deeds Bernard J. Bailey

'

to Phoebe Schwartz, 35 feet on East

2,s, teg., 10R0 10U(T10G
2s, coupon, 1030 100(rtl0074
3s, reg., 1908 110falU44
3s, coupon, 1908 Ill46iill2!4
3s, small bonds Ill Call244
4s, reg., 1907 11344 H3;4
4s, coupon, 1007 113444(114
4s, reg., 1925 138 13044
4s, coupon, 1925 11 38(rU30Vj
5s, reg., 1904 11144fi;il2w
0s, coupon, 1004 1114'3112!4
I). H, 124 is ...

Prices 2S,Scats on sale Saturday
00, 75c, $1.00. apO 4t

Some Facti About the Bnlldlng That

Will be a Credit to the City and the

Slale Will Have Every Convenience
That la Known to an Office Building
and One of New Haven' Architectural

Features. v

Thm-s.- ,
April 10, 11, ".,

The New Colonial Play, by K. L. weed, '

KING WASHINGTON
Founded upon the historical fact of nn ,tt- -

.Luiijc iu Miiiiup uenrgc wasnington. 'ceats now cu sule. Pii,,eo.-- . rf?,,.an onlooker expressed it, "I have been

redeem government bonds for the sink-

ing fund is felt to offer little hope of
relief for the stock market.

Business in bonds was relatively less
active than that In stocks and the
movement of prices was irregular. To-

tal sales par value, $3,510,000.
United States refunding 2a advanced

and the new 4s M. per cent, on the
last call.

fimr voiik stock aiA.nic.Ki.

Quotations of Active tou(lxT
Reported by Boody, McLellan & Co.,

JOiukers and Brokers, 37 Broadway, New
York, and 31 Ceuter Street, Sew Uavcn.

Hid, Asked.

$1.00, $1.50. , '. m)ls Gt V
a member of several choruses In other
cities, but in respect to the finishing Friday, Saturday, Anrll 12, 1.J,

'
MATINKR KA'I'lTlinAVBAR THE BOORS

In the front window of the store of

the Edward Malley company there Is a
fine picture of the Malley building that
is to be erected on Chapel street, next
to the Insurance building, and for
which the foundations are now being

fop. & S. Fe gen g 4s 10244 102At.,
At.. milr. & a. Fe adj. gen 4s.... 05process Agramonte is the most exact Whitney nnd Knowles' Great New V'ortt108" of your house as securely asBrooklyn Kl. 1st X. Co. ets 0s..:l07ing of all conductors." However this Production of

QUO VA0IS.
Scats on sale Wednesday. PrlcexJIn -

you may, i
ios-
108

0044

may be, the Gounod society Bhowed
last evening the good effect of the
faithful, persistent drill of the past few
weeks, and it may be safely assumed

nee. 2uc, COej Niirht 25c. SSe. BOe. 7.,c-- .Secret your valuables with tho great 1.00. ai0 .V '10044 est care and you still lack the security
Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
On the New York Stock Bxclinuji, reported

by Prince St Whltely, brokers, 13 Center
Street, New Uuveu.

Opeu. High. Low. Last.

of feeling that comes to the manthat Professor Professor Parker's beau 0944
8144
00 44 woman who knows that their portabletiful work, "Hora Novlssima," will re

ceive on Tuesday of next week a very 47

street; Nancy A. Foote to Joseph

Freedman, 36 2 feet on Broad street;
Humbodlt lodge. No. 91, to John

30 feet on Washington
street; Connecticut Savings bank to
William Costello, 58 feet on State
street; William J. Atwater, et al., to B.
H. Douglass & Sons, trs., 25 feet on
Crown street; Eneas Warner to Addle
B. Toohy, two pieces of property on
Ann street; John Semon to William H.
Hull, 40 feet on Cassius street; Henry
Werweles to William Werweiss, et al.,
25 feet on Chestnut street; William
Werweiss, et al. to Henry Werweiss, 60

feet on Congress avenue; Henry Wer-
weiss et al... to Mathilda Scheffemlecker,
2 1- feet on Congress avenue; Henry
Werweiss, et at., to William Werweiss,
30 feet on Congress avenue; William
Werwel?3 to Frederick Dllg, 25 feet on
Chestnut street; Henry Werweiss, et al.,

10U
100
10041

Central Uy of X. J. g mtg 0S..133.
(.'., It. I. & Paclflo ext. 5s 108
Cucsa. & Ohio eu g 444s 30746
Eric 1st con. prior lien g 4s.... 99
Manhattan Ry con. mtg 4s.... 10544
Mo., K. it T. 1st mtg 4s 09
Mo., K. & T. 2d mtg g 4s 81
Mobile & Ohio gen uitg 4s 95
N. Y., Ont. W. geu mtg 4s. .10544'
N. Y Sus. '& W. geu mtg 5s 10414
Nor. Paclflo prior geu mtg 4s. .103
Nor. Faelllc gen lien g 5s...... 72
Oregon Short Line con. 5s 118
I'hlla. & Beading geu mtg 4s... 95'
Rio (Jrande & West. 1st mtg 4s. 10144
Southern Ity 1st con. g Cs.. 11044
St. Louis & S'west 1st mtg 5s.. 09
Texas & Pacific 1st untg 5s 121
I'nlon Pacllic 4a l()j
Wabash lty Co, 1st. mtg g 4s 11946

spirited rendition. , 141i 141
125.4 .125-1-

OUi !- ,118Va

' Much of the Ume last evening was
spent on the "Adstant Angelorum
Chori" of Professor Parker's, which is

valuables are securely reposhiff In
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. ,i,

THE
New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church St.

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 8, 0, 10, Matinee
Wednesday. The Old Favorites,FRANK M. and JOHN B. WILLS.

0vnd,ay ,"rJ1M,l,y. "IN ATLANTIC
'Wednesday Matinee and Night,.TWO OLD CHON1KS."

Seats now on sale; regular prices. ..

.101-1-

117a short number, exceedingly interesting,
and written for unaccompanied chorus, 994

Am. Steel Wli'O Co 48
Am. (Sugar Co . ...1J2
Am. Tolwieo Co... 12S
At.,.T. & S. F iVa

Do I'fd 95'!;
Baltimore & Ohio.. IM

Do I'M I'l
Brooklyn It. T. Co tU"i
Canada Southern. 64
Chean. & Ohio 47
Chicago & Alton..

Do I'fd 78
C, B. & (.. , 185
('., Mllw. & t. P.. 134
ChlC. & N'west....lU014
C It. 1. & Pacific. 14!)

Week of April 8. ,This will precede the longer work at
the concert. Short as it is, It bristles ion

120
111Wabash Ry Co. 1st mtg us. . ,110 PON'S Lillian Burkhart & Co.

Ernest km.New Tork Cotton i:xlinn"i ,

Established 187&

I C. Friedman 6 Co.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 WALL ST... NEW YORK.
' Morubers at

Reported over private who by II. C. Fried
man & Co., banUevs and brokers, 10 Wai;

ntreet, N. 1., and 703 Chapel force t, New

LADELL and ABBOTT, BELMONT onH'
WESTON, JOSIE nnd WIflLIE

many others. ,

Prices: Mats. 10 and 20c: Eve., 10. 20 803
30y. Luldes at Mat., 10c.

to Mathilda Scheffendecker, 80 feet on
Congress avenue; Mathilda Scheffen-
decker to Henry Werweiss, 2 2 feet
on Congress avenue.

Haveu. A. launer, Manager of Local
New Tork Consolidated Stock Exchange,New York Produce Exchange.

Brnncli. uirect wires ro new ion; ami
Chicago. Opening. Closing.

'8Am-I- l .... 7. We transact a general Banking and Cont'
mission Brokerage Business.

BONDS, STOCKS, COTTON, GRAIN ANDMay 8.02
.Iniio 7.92
July , 7.92
August '. 7.05

I'BUVIBIUKH,
Bought and sold for cash or cnrrlpi nn a tv

MAY FESTIVAL.
Com. Music Teichars Assooiatio.i.

HYPERION,
May 6, 7, 8, 190J.

Tickets on sale at the music tBtore
Admission for 12 events, $1.60. it

7.02
0.04
7.81
7.50
7.35
7.29
7.21

laid. The Malley building when com-

pleted will be one of the most imposing
in the state, and for architectural feat-

ures will be one of the most' noticeable
ih New Haven. It will be a credit to
the city and to the busy street that it
will front on. The improvements in
the new building will be of the most
modern and character, and
from roof to cellar it will be absolutely
fireproof. ' The picture that so clearly
seta forth the way the jiew building

' will look when completed is admired by
a large number of people every day, all
of whom are impressed with the simple
yet imposing design.

In every feature and detail the build-

ing will represent the advanced meth-
ods of modern building, and no expense
will be spared to insure the highest
type of. construction, It will rise eight
Btorles high and the front will be of In-

diana limestone and red brick. Two
rapld-piung- e elevators are to be run at
the rate of 400 feet per minute, giving
the finest elevator service obtainable.
As to the offlcef), It is sufficient to say
that they will' be fitted up with all of
the conveniences and each office will
have direct light.. Electric lights will
be furnished free Of charge, and the
heat and, janitor service? will also be
furnished free for the office tenants.
Other Improvements in the offices wUl
be wires for telephone and tickets for
iftessenger service. ' '

One of the comforts' that will be es-

pecially marked during the hot summer
months will be the arrangement for ice
water founts on each floor. There will
also be a roof retreat where tenants can
take their letters, briefs, etc., during
the hot weather and get the benefit of
the cooling breezes that are to be found
at such an altitude. Everything in the
building will be for the convenience of
the tenants.

The entire lower floor will be occupied
by the store of the Edward Malley com-

pany. There will be also a "run" for

o per ct. margin in inrge or rrnctional lots.

with technical difficulties, and if the
Gounod society can. sing it through
from beginning to end without drop-

ping from the pit&i It will be a marvel.
This work, which won the first prize
in the Musical Art society competition
in 1898, and is dedicated to Walter
Damrosch, Is founded on the old medie-

val hymn of Thomas A. Kempl's "An-

gels stand, in chorus singing, praise to
their Creator bringing,"

The final rehearsals of the Gounod
society will occur on Thursday evening
of this week in College street hall and
on next Monday evening In Republican
hall. ';' :'

The fact that the composer of the
above works is at the head of the musi-

cal department at Yale, together with
the strong array of noted soloists and
the entire Boston Festival orchestra
engaged, should combine to draw one
of the largest audiences of the season.
Seats will sell on Saturday, April 13.

Sentpmbei' .. rnrate wires to new xovk ami L'tucago.7.20
7.2.1
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703 CHAPEL STREET.
NORMAN A. TANNER,

MANAGER.
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17314
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21544
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To accommodate those who are par-
tial, to the use of atomizers lit applying
liquids into the nasal passages for ca-

tarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare
Ely's Liquid, Cream Balm. Price, in-

cluding the spraying tube is 75 cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid em-

bodies the medicinal properties of the
solid preparation. Cream Balm Is
quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry up the secretions but
changes them to a natural and healthy
character. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St,,
New York.

C. Ht. P., M. & 0.1:K5
Chic. & (it.. Wets..
C, C, C. & St. U. . SCI

Col. Fuel & Iron.. 73
Con. Gas 2KI
Cont, Ton."ceo Co. i 43

Do I'fd 10SJ
I'fnlii. UmlKon ..m's
Dt'la., L. & W 21S
Federal Stoi;l 84 V4

General Electric ..217H
Illinois Central ...Mil
Louis. & Nash 105
Manhattan El. ....127
Met. St. Ky ..ltHUft
Mo., K. & 1. I'fd.. 57Vi
Missouri Pacific ...103
N. Y. Central ....153 .,
N. Y., Out. & W... 35
Norfolk & West... 50

Do I'fd 8tlH
Northern Pacific .. Ml

Do Pfd 0f!

Pacific Mall 37i
I'eim. R. It 157
l'ullmnn 212
l'oople's Jas Co... Ill
l'lilla. & Reading 35V4

Do 1st I'fd .... 71)

Routhern Pacific .. 4.TM

Southern Ky I'fd . . 78V4
Teun. Coal & Iron. 4!
Viiion Pacific 93

Do l'td 85
II. 8. Rubber Co. . . 1!))!)

Do I'fd . . 5lt
U. S. Leather Co. 13

Do Pfd . j . 7(116,
Wabash I'fd 30
Western L'nldn ... 03
W. h. K 10H'

Do 2d I'M .... 30 .A

New Tontine Hotel.'
Securities for Sale.

,

New London Gas & Electric B's of 1933.
Middlesex Banking Co.'s 0's.
N. Y., N. II. & II. R. R. Convt. i per cts.
Winchester. Avenue R. R.
New Haven Gas Light Co.
Illinois Central Leased Line .1 per cents.
Hereford It. It., guaranteed.
Denver & Southwestern R. R.
Denver & Southwestern It. K. B' p.c. bonds
N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Rights bought

GEO. T. WHITE, Proprietor.
Snlendld Ladles' Dlnlni Room, on. uioI',J J

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
To cure a cold quickly use Crown La

Grippe Tablets. City Drug, Stores, Mi
Chapel street.

floor..TALE SOPHOMORE SOCIETIES.
No. 62 Broadway, Now York,

The Cafe Open 6 n. ca; to 12 p. m.1 ;

Quick and courteous service. i

"Green' and other rooms for dnh an'.thePlan for Their Merger WithThe AND party dinners. mbl lyJunior Organizations. and sold.ffiiutucwi. iS Centsr Strast, NsvyHavst.
HOTEL GARDE,

While the full details of the plan for
the merger of the Tale sophomore so-

cieties with those of junior year are
still kept back and reports are some-

what contradictory, it is ascertained on

Members N, Y. Stock Exchange, Product
KIMBERLY, ROQT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
Private Wire New Tork and Boston.

Jllli STOCK MAItlil.T.
Excnange, ana unicago uoara or Trade.

C.B. BOLMER,
Uunutfer aew iiavun iimuvli.

Spasm of Liquidation Thrown It Into a'
high authority that the sophomores' 18!4

3344Condition noi dcrlngon Domorlllzatlan

Opposite Union Depot,
new Haven, conn.

Connootiout'3 i Largest Holi
American Pica. Strictly Tranilab

(

New Tork, April 8. A temporary con
now freshmen will be taken Into the
Junior societies progressively, begin-
ning next November; that in the united
societies there-wil- probably be both

. Closing Prices.striction of the money supply and the
ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS

and BONDS, uteo GRAIN, PK0VIHI0N8
and COTTON, IfOBUHX AND SOLD ONFollowing! arc tho closlna price reportedadvance ih the rate for call money pre cuAiuiaaiuin.separate and joint meetings of members

$50,000
To Loan on Real Estate

in Sums to Suit.

cipitated a spasm of liquidation thh
by Prince WUltely,. Bankers and Brokers,
E2 Broadway, Now York,,and 13 Center St.,
New Haven. , Bid. Asked.

Connected by Private Wire with New Yar.
morning which threw the stock market coswo ana inicago.
into a condition bordering on demorali

of the two classes; and that a feature
of the plan will be the delay, If not
the total elimination! of all pledges in
the freshman class, so as to avoid one
of the worst evils of the old system, and

1NVEST1IEJNT SECURITIESzation. What happened to-d- In the

bicycles' in the basement, where ample
storage room will be provided for
wheels. The, edifice is expected to be
in all respects the most modern office

building in Connecticut. It is a matter
of congratulation with the public that
Mr, Malley is erecting so fine a building
in so fine a- location. It is, morever,
nearly on the site of the premises where
this enterprising townsman and highly
sagacious and successful business man
began- business in New Haven many
years ago, from the'start 'evincing those
qualities which have marked hlrfl as
one of the most notable business and
able men of the state.

A SPECIALTY
Stock market ls according to the com
mon agreement, what is bound to hap
pet tn due course of time. Neverthe
less1, the day's :events came as a sur C. E. Thompson &kns.
prise. Even thy most enthusiastic bull Tolias agreed to. te proposition tnat sucn
rampant speculation aA has, been going

Adams Express Co. .......... .100 105
American Car Foundry 'Co 21 20

Do Pfd i 82 (MVS

American Cotton Oil Co. ...... 20 2t)Vi
Do Pfd 83 87

American Express Co, w. ..... .107(4 200
American lee Co. ............ 88V 89

, Do Pfd 72 72W
American Linseed Co. 8 h

Do Pfd ,J.';.. ...... 83 teVi
Am. Smelting & Refining Cd. .. 62 2fc

Do Pfd 00 0V4
American Steel Hoop Co., Cts... 40 47

Do Pfd . 03 0(1

American Steel & Wire 'Co. Cts. 47 47;.
Do Ifd ..,;..',....1UV4 H2

Am. Sugar Refining Co. .., 1411 14'
Do Pfd .121 122V4

American Tin Plate Co.. 75
'

7514
Do Pfd w,..,.v......lt0W .120

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

S50 Chapel Street.
Is Wetter than 4 per tent., if you know

break up the hereditary "cult."
It Is, stated authoritatively, also, that

the most ultra members of the present
sophomore societies 'have Joined with
the con?ervatives In surrendering to the
faculty decree, and will make no effort
to perpetuate secretly the present so-

phomore organizations. ' This was a
point : at which the , faculty feared
troubie. The new plan has been ar-

ranged by committees representing the
junior and sophomore societies.

on fr.r weeks past was bound to be fol that your principal la Just as safe.lowed by a relapse of corresponding
violence. Only the enthusiastic bull has We have a line of Colorado first

mortgage loans that we believe to be

BONDS
AND

STOCKS. :

102 Orange Street

as safe, in every particular, as the Be
curitles usually offered for eastern
per cent, or S per cent, Investment.

We shall be pleased to give full par

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE. 87 CENTER STREET.American Tobacco Co. 125 laov

Keep Your Bowels Strong.

Constipation or diarrhoea when
your bowels are out of order. Cas-care- ts

Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk, AH druggists;' ioc.

Ca.h AuctM Jannnry 1,1901, 0'JJ,003.19 ticulars, if you will come to our office147
Boars the - vi Tto Kind ou Have Alwnys Bought

Charles S. teete. Chas. B. Curtis,
James D. Dewell, H. Mason,

lo i'ru inAnaconda Copper Mining Co. . , 47
At., Top, & S. Ve 61

Do Pfd 74 "4
Do adj. 4 per cent. ........ 05'

Baltimore & Ohio 01
Do Pfd ......... 00

clung ito the supposition that the re-

lapse was still remote and has continu-

ally moved forward the supposed date
of Hp occurrence In .the hope that there
was time for still another speculative
turn. Even the wild and excited mark-
et of last week, which was an ominous
symptom, left the bulls unprepared for

developments. Tips for a rise
in many stocks were still wildly preva-
lent before the opening this morning
and the explanation was offered that
Thursday's flurry In call loan rates
was due to. manipulation by the. bears.
But the Instant the market opened it

or call ua up by telephone.
OJBce open evenings1.

THE IVES INVESTMENT COIMY,
157 CHUWCJI bt'ltlfilir,

Joel A. sperry, m. u. Bioauard,
S. E. Merwln, William It. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Baroes,

Linn. E. Hneiaon.

48
018
7IMj
00
ODa
00 Vi

2ol
1H
03
(II

II. MASOVCHARLES S. LKETE,Bay State Oas Co.
Brooklyn Rntdd Transit .' 81 W, President. Secretnrw. Telephone 1408-- 6. New Haven, Conn.
Brooklyn Union Gas Co ...2,)0 VERMILYE Zz COJ. D. DEWELL, H. C FULLER,

Vice President Ass't Secretary.Brunswick Co. ...... . ...... . I'MSteinway Pianos Canada Southern 62S4
Canadian Pacific 03 V4

Central of New Jersey l."5 BANKERS.157V4
4014 Tho Nw Haven Real Estatbecame evident that the developments

since Thursday had Induced a wide J8 nrry burglary, fire Beilers in Investmentspread determination to sell stocks.
Another palpable fact was that some

110
153

23
83

15V
100

Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 4(l!i
C, B. & Q .182V4
Chicago & East Hllnols , 114

Do Pfd
Chicago Great Western 22

Do Pfd 82 i4

Chicago. Mllw. & St. Paul ....lrsiu
Do Pfd 180

Chicago & Northwestern 187
Chicago, It. I. '& Pacific I4H'
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha. .1,'I5
C C C. & Ht. Louis 80V,

Securities, .

;

T't'a Company.
152 Orange Street, New Haven, (Joan

INCORPORATED 1865.
Insures against every defect of title foe

purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages oa
New Ilaven Heal Estate, double security,
constantly on bond for Inrestors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES KING8LEY BLAKE, Secretary.

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.

To. those contemplating the purchase
of a Steinway Piano, we extend an In-

vitation to call now, as our assortment
is unusually fine and large. ,

M. STEINERT & SONS,

777 Chapol Street. .

1HS
143

of the most powerful operators in the
market had already sold their holdings
and taken profits during the wild ex-

citement of last week and were com-

pactly organised on the bear side of the
market this morning. Perceiving the

Annual Rental or sare rrom FIVE to
SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for Kassau 2nd Pins Straats, K. If. City,81 Donas, biovus, wins, ouiuuii, fiate, jevr
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences ofKIV4Col.; Hocking Volley & Toledo. . ESS

Colorado fuel & Iron 70 Ko. 27 Stata Straat Bstgx7iH4 AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
jpi,ood;ooo.

CAPITAL,
1100,000...Consolidated Oas Co. 212 213'4

continental lODacco uo.. 4.jm, 40

vulnerable condition of the market, the
bears fell upon the market with great
fierceness and cut a wide breach In

prices at the first onslaught. The ex
Do Pfd .....10:i

values. Access ic vuuns rnrougn tue Dunk-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank.

78 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
10 Inspect tho company's premises ; open
from 0 a. in. to 3 p. m.

Dela. & Hudson Canal Co 170 11 1

210

05j
tent of the first declines, which were
made by successive drops of from 1 to
2 1- points between sales, Invited to

Dela., L, & W 215
Denver & Rio Grande I'fd ..... 04'j
Distilling Co. of America ..... 7.Do Pfd 32 VErie 30

8
33

NEW, HAVEN.

PHARTERED by the Stnte of Connect!.3fi4 H C. Warren & Coquick profit taking by the bearp, and i.o jsi irru tin
tho violent rallies which ensued, en Do 2d Pfd

cut with authority to act us Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

5714
r,3

1(14 laich Investments.couraged the bulls to make some stand
Is a legal aenosuoiy or money paid IntoGas Cooking Ranges, J 215 Court and all l'ulillc 'trust minds. Acts as

Trustee for MunMpalltlea, Cornoratlons
against the reaction, hoping that the
flurry was temporary and the market
prepared to renew the advance. This

... 57... r,?Mf...ion

...215... 40

... DO

.203
...1.1DV4... 254

Federal Steel Co. Cts.
Do Pfd

General Electric Co . .

Glucose Sugar Refinery
Do Pfd

Great Northern Pfd .,,
Illinois Central
International Paper Co,

Do Pfd

BANKERS.
Dealers in Investment Sesurities.

108 Orange Street

and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kind. Empowered to act as registrar of
(stocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage slnkfng funds, and do
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.r It also does n' general Bnnkins business,
miinMlnir cheeks, notes, cannons, and re.

was the only period of the day when
there was any show of positive strength
and Sugar, People'ei Gas, Texas and
Pacific and a number of les? Important Intftrnntlnust Silver Co. , 7

$3,000 Conn. Railway & Lighting 4',s.
$2,000 New Haveu Street Railway 5's.

2,000 Boston Electric Light Co.'s 0's.
$3,000 International Silver Co.'s 8's.
XI, 000 Merideu Ht. R. ft. 1st Mtg. 0s, 1024.
$5,000 Swift & Co.'s First Gold 5's. Y

So. N. E. Tel. C. 5 per cent. Bonds.
24 shs Winchester Ave. It. U. Stock.
50 shs Sharon Hallway (j per cent, guar-

anteed Stock.
100 shs Pitts., Bessemer St Lake Erie

Stock. -
For sala'by

NEWTON: & PARISH.

celves deposits. The principal of each Trust
Is invested by Itself and kept separate nnd

stocks were marked up sharply over
last Thursday's level. But the strength
was short lived and after the demand
from the bears had been satisfied many apart from me generui assets or tne coui- -

Laclede Gag Co 84V4
Lake Erie & Western tiOjZ

Do I'fd 12.- -,

Lonlsvollle & Nashville 10214
Manhattan Elevated ...120
Met. St. Railway 105
Mexican Central 21
Mo., Kan. & Texas 24

Do Pfd 57
Missouri l'aclllc l(,a
National Biscuit 30V4
National Iend Co, I0;

"'Wii's ComnanV is by law regularly examof the banks began calling loans. This
brough a fresh pupply of liquidation on THE r. :ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of

Connecticut. '

the market and invited fresh attack by National Tradesmen's BankIIENKe' 1j, nuiuntvinn, fresinenr.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.the bears. The selling became precipi

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 'no rui K4
tate as the falling In prices wiped out
margins and uncovered stop loss or-
ders and the unlucky bulls jettisoned

National Steel
Do Pfd . . .

Co. Cts ..

Co., Cts..National Tube
Do Pfdgreat bales of stock In the hope of sav-

ing other holdings from shipwreck. The N. X. Air Brake
N. Y. Central & Hudsononly important demand at any time
N. V.. Ch'cago it St. LotilS ..came from the shorts and the occasion

Capita.!, $300,000
8urpliisan!j Pronts, $218,500
Deposits, $1,250,000

Foreign Drafts,
Travelers' Cheque!, ,

-

Letters of Credit,
Cable Transform

W. T. FIELDS. President.
KOBERT A. BROWN, Vice President.
KOHEUT FOOTK, Cashier.
U. W. THOMPSON, Asa't Cashier. ,.

New York & New Haven ....
N. Y Ontario & Western .,,
Norfolk & Western Pfd

.. r.s4

. .117:4

. . 004

..110

..151
..14IH4.. :i2
. .210

33
.. 8i
.. 05--

. . 04!i

. . 3HV4

. .155Vj
.10004

.. 08

.. IUV4

al spasmodic rallies, were not held In
any case. This was true of the last
as of former rallies and although prices
had, not fallen back to the lowest all

The ten dollar figure on reliable G.is Ranges' is supplying a long

1H

08
Gfd
140

2(1

78

85
M4

127
102
127
100

21
25
r.114

302V4
10
17fs

118'i
(i7

117
158
1"0

33
214

34
87
03 V.
04
37

150
110V4

00
05

21
"35V4

51 H
10'4
70
271--

78-J-

45
U4'4

rii4
03

123
30
15.
70
00
83
85
12
75
10Vi
no
101,4
87

Northern Pucltlc
Do pfd

Paclllc Mall S. S. Cofelt want, so to speak. Frea connecting and the offer of 54 discount ' around they were again on the down Pennsylvania H. R
People's Gas Co. Chicago . . ,

Pitts., Cln Chi. & St. Louis.grade In most cases and the closing
was irregular and only slightly above Do Pfd ;

KASAAN BAY COPPER.
We recommend this stock as a profit-mak- er

for these reasons :

1st Tho Company's properties now Include 450 acres of mineral land In the heart
of "the richest Quarts mining district In Alaska."

"d It owns the oldest Copper mine in Alaska and the one most nearly on a div-

idend producing basis. .

,3d The Company id puahiujj development wort actively and tcllcrcs It lias a Uku-sur- y

reserve large enough to meet all demands until the dividend period is reached.

4th The Company has a steam sawmill, planing mill and shlnglo mill in full oper-
ation, and owns millions of feet of the choicest standing timber in the world.

nth The Company's trading post nnd postofflce already control the' trade of a
shore Hue extending over titty miles. A similar store nt the Treudwell mines a lit-

tle farther north has made an average profit of over $20,000 a year for last, throe
,years

0th The Stock Is In strong hands and is not being manipulated.:

the lowest. The fall reached an ex Pullman Palace .Car Co.
Reading ,treme 8 In Rock Island, 6 in Dela im 1st Pfd 74 U

Do 2d Pfd rt: it. TTw.-- , T),tmum mi mm qui
ware and Hudson, 5VS In Amalgamated
Copper, 1 in Colorado Ftiel pref,, and
from 2 to 5 points In practically all of

Rep. Iron & Steel Co. .
Do Pfd

on cash (30 days) orders before May 1st, prompts quick buying.

Have you availed yourself of this exceptional $10.00

price on " Detroit jewell " and " Perfect " Hashes ? If not,
why not? Hundreds of families have.

Side brackets put up free ia

. t . J" Kitchens where special light is '

needed for the Range.

Southern Hallway Comthe active stacks in the list - The Do Pfd
grangers,.. Pacifies,, Southwesterns,
southerns, coalers, trunk lines and hlo--

Southern Pacific
St. Louis St Southwestern Pfd.
Standard Hope & Twine Co. .
I'enii. Coal & Iron
Third Avenue
Texas & Puclflc
Union Hag & Paper Co to

75W,
27
7814
44
04

5
02

121
30
14
00
00
84t
82
12 V,
75Vi
1014

10
37

pnnaly aeonnlnted with the entire situation, and will be pleased
f:ld exactly as they are. -

Chartered as a Stat Baru
A. D. H9Z

Organized as a National Bans A. D, 1S03. ,

NEW HAVEN, Jan. H, 1001.
At the Annuul Meeting of the .Stockhold-

ers of this Uuuk, held this dny, the follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to newt,
for the ensuing year, viz.:

WIl.m.K P. DAT,
HENIIX lu HUTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL. ' !

13. HAYES THOWBttlDGK.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEOUOH H. TOWNSEND.
TUKODOUK S. WOOLSEV.

Attest: ROBERT 1. COUCH, Cashier;
.WILBUR If., DAY, President, - )l U

Do Pfd We are
tell you the- NEW HAVEN OAS LilHT J Union Pacific .,

Do Pfd

price specialties e most acutely
Sterling exchange eased off

slightly in response to the higher money
rate, but the conviction was not alter-
ed that a large additional sum of gold
will be exported to meet the require-
ments of the London money market In
connection with the eomlngr government
loan. The movement Of money to the
Interior as disclosed by Saturday's bank
statement was unexpectedly heavy and

United States Express Co.
U. S. Leather Co

THE IVES INVESTMENT CO., 157 Church Street,

Telephone 1408-6- . New Havep, Conn.Telephone 144-- 2 63 Crown St. Do I'fd
U. S. Rubber Co

Do rta
Wabash ,

Do Pftl
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PEBSOXAL JOTTIXCIS. and she carried a large bouquet of vioSTATE LEAGUE MEETING. lets. During the' ceremony music was
"furnished by M1& Gallagher, 'Who"play
ed the harp. Following the ceremony a
reception was given, invitations1 to

Thhee M ONins, $1.50; One Month, 60

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copjeb, 3 Cents,

BASEBALL MES ADOPT SCHEDULE
IOB THE SEASON, which had been extended to about

three hundred friends, the reception
hours being from 4:30 until 6:30 o'clock.

The wedding of Miss Harriet. Clarke
Sanford, of New Haven, to George Hen-

ry Smith, Yale '99, of New York, took
place at St. Paul's church, this city, last
evening at 6:30 o'clock. The Rev. Dr.
Edwin Lines performed the ceremony,
assisted by the Rev. Anson Phelpa
Stokes. Owing to illness in the groom's
family the wedding was a quiet one,

yet beautiful in its simplicity. There
were no general invitations to the cer-

emony. The music was by Harry
Woodstock, and just before the wed

The home was elaborately trimmed for
ft

.

ft
ft
ft

the occasion, roses and carnations hav
Umplru Announced and Some of the

JVew Rules Not Adopted Meeting nt
the Garde Yesterday Afternoon an

Have It Sent to You.
The Journaland Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the same
terms as It Is delivered In the city 35

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

ing been extensively used throughout,
During the reception hours six young
friends of the bride presided. These
included Miss Tuttle, Mies Bulford, MissImportant One Hew London Fran

chlfle Awarded.'Tuesday, April t), lbOt. Fleetwood, Miss Ten Broek, Miss Sper
ry and Miss Hotchkiss, who looked af.

There was a meeting of the directors ter the welfare of the guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Hosley left last evening for a short
wedding trip, returning from which

"B M4AUEr
Visitors to the Palm Tea Rdom may see strawberries grow-
ing and remarkably big and lucious spectmens they are.

The Remrkdi.ble Dress Goo&r
:' Selling of the Week. &

The next few days will be signalized by un-

usual chances in - seasonable dress goods. The
goods are not special. But the prices are exceptionally
so. Indeed the materials offered in this, unrivalled oppor-
tunity are the regular, popular fabrics for spring and sum-
mer wear which we have taken and of which, in our vigor-
ous way, have made a characteristic Big Store event.'

Black Silk Grenadines &.t Hivlf Prices.
59'." India Twill Series at 41c $I.co Black Henriettas at 59c-59- c

Covert Cloths at 39c.
$0c Values in Colors in in Cashmeres at 29c.

29c Qualities in Melrose Cloth at 21 c. '

V
SI

of the Connecticut State Baseball
league yesterday afternoon in the Hotel
Garde and considerable business was they will make their home in East Ha

ven. 'Champion decorated.
transacted. The meeting was called to Rev. Mr. Prentiss, of "Davenport

ft

&
ft

ft
ft

church, preached for Rev. Mr. Ferris,

ding march he played the following
programme:
Allegro Appassionate (from First

Sonata) Harwood
Cherzo in F Hoffman
In Paradisuum Dubois
Slavlsche Tanze No. 8 Dvorak
Elza's Bridal Procession (Lohen-

grin) as Processional; Introduc-
tion to the Third Act and Bridal
Chorus (Lohengrin) as Reces-
sional.

The wedding music was from Lohen-

grin entire, instead of the usual
delssohn arrangement. The
bride wore a white crepe de chine gown,
with a long veil, and carried an Ivory
prayer book, with a beautiful bride's

order by Secretary O'Rourke at 2:45 in
the absence of President Whitlock and pastor of Calvary church, Sunday

evening. Mr. Ferris is on the sick list.
A large congregation listened to Mr.adjourned at 5 o'clock. The principal

business that was transacted was that Prentlsa with much interest. His dls

XJiW AJiVEUimEMEXta IVDAY.
A Stock List Brooks & Co.
Auction Sulu 141 Orange Street.
Bulb Flowors Frank S. I'ltitt.
Hoys' Clothing Davis & Co.
B. & K. Paint Thompson & Seidell, t
Dr. Afoiew's OitiUTlinl Powder Hewitt.
lress Goods The Edw. Mulley Co.
Dress Goods Sale Chas. Mouson Co.
Found Scotch Collie M. E. Palmer.
l"or Sale Mirror Antique, this office.
For Sale Horse Grove Street Stable.
For Kent House K. B. Mullory.
tins Cooking Uiuifres-- N. H. Gas Light Co.
Investments The C. W. Scrautou Co.
May Festival Hyperion Theater.
Men's Underwear Howe & Stetson.
Poland Water K. E. Hall & Son.

Quo Vadls Hyperion Theater.
Spring Weddings Monson's Jewelry Store.
White Bargains Gainlile-Desnion- d Co. i

Wanted Work 21)0 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 21! Daggett Street.
."Wanted Situation 287 Blatchley Avenue.
Wanted Situation HO Orchard Street.
Wanted Shoe Makers L. Caudco & Co.
Wanted Cook 217 St. Konnn Street.
.Wanted Situation 42 Wiuthrop Avenue.

of looking over the schedule and mak course was a thoughtful one and deliv
ered most eloquently.ing corrections and of the

Professor and Mrs. Addison Verrill, 'ft

fft
..ft

of Whalley avenue, will sail to-d- for
Europe to be absent several months.

President and Mrs. Hadicy are exrose marking the place. She was .given Not the lowest priced
BOYS' CLOTHINGaway by her uncle, Frederick Clarke

ft
pected in this city, probably

although the exact time of arrival
Is uncertain. They are now on. the way
home. The president will resume his

of Kingston, N. Y. Mr. Smith wore
the conventional dress suit, and had as
his best man Osgood H. Dowell, of

in the city, but the most ' ft
ft reliable. Not the cheap--1'

est workmen to make it,
Washington, D C, Sheffield Scientific
school, '98 Yale. The following class-
mates of Mr. Smith were ushers: GuyWE A TUEK It E C OB D.

office hours and college work on Thurs.
day.

The marriage of Missi Frances Ame-
lia Heath, soprano Einger of Trinity M, but the best. The great--

appointment of umpires for the season.
The schedule was carefully gone over
by the different managers and only a
a few dates were changed. The follow-

ing were the changes made: Friday,
May 17, Merlden at New London, in-

stead of Merlden at Norwich, Bristol at
Norvich instead of Bristol at New
London, Waterbury at New Haven in-

stead of New Haven at Waterbury;
Saturday, May 18, New Haven at ry

instead of Waterbury at New
Merlden at Norwich instead of

Merlden at New London, Bristol at New
London Instead of Bristol at Norwich;
Saturday, June 29, Norwich at Derby
intsead of Derby at Norwich. The rest
of the schedule was very satisfactory
and was adopted as presented.

The following umpires were appoint

Prices of the New Sideboards.
With the turning of Easter has coriie a turn

Mortimer Carletqn, of Hartford, Conn.
Richard M. Coit, of Brooklyn, and Ar est live dollars

A worth of boys'
E. church, to Edward Do Lancey
Eaton, of Albany, will take place this
evening at 7 o'clock at the Methodist 5.00 !thur S. Mann, of Buffalo, N. Y. The

groom was In the advertising business

Washington, I). C, April 8, 1001, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday"
For New England: Threatening Tuesday

but with little or no rain except In Maine;
Wednesday fair, fresh to brisk northerly

For 'Eastern New York: Partly cloudy
Tuesday; Wednesday-fair-

, fresh to brisk
northerly winds.

ing in the tide ofnew furniture.' , It is flowingin New Haven and later in New Yortc Episcopal church in Slingerlands. Af i cioimng we m,
and is now president of the Writers' Aid ter a bridal trip Mr. and Mrs. Eaton know of is our Boys' Suit $in now from the great furniassociation, of New York. After May 1

the voung couple will be at home at 513
will return to this city and reside at 92

Dwight street, where they will be at
home to their friends Wednesdays after

ture makers of the west. The
.new designs the marvelous

tor youngsters lv

7 to 16 years.
All wool,

Twelfth street, Brooklyn.
A beautiful wedding yesterday after

Local Weatlier Ueport.
New Haven, April 8, 1901.

i in. m.
the 8th of May.

noon was that of Mary Elizabeth,V. TO. results ...mat nave oeen acMr. and Mrs. Louis .A. Bettcher left
town yesterday for a trip to Southerndaughter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. T. T.

complished at a cost nevered: '.George W. Hart, Jr., of Bridgeport, Munger, to John Chester Adams, which
took place at 4 o'clock at the home of

42 li)

I! 3 Guaranteed forCalifornia, where they visit Mrs. Bett-cher'- s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M,
Welch. .

The Twentieth Century supper,
the bride on Prospect street. The wed

ft
ft

ft

r
durability.

llarometer
U'emrjerature
Wind Direotion
Wind Velocity
Precipitation
Weather

' Win. Temperature..
Wax. Temperature..

L,

.1.7

Cloudy

possible , . heretofore have
combined in bringing to store
and public here in,the East,,

Lt.Ralning ding was quiet and simple in every de

tail, and the best wishes of hundredsno i
50

M. TAItn, Observer. of friends have been already extended
to the young people. The ceremony more handsome pieces of

which had been announced for Wed-

nesday evening, April 10, at the Dwight
Place church, has been postponed one
week until April 17, on account of thewas performed In the reception room to

the right of the hall and the decorations C1APE.L 57, NEW HAVEN.O.multiplicity of events occurring on' the
furniture than we have ever
had at such remarkably low
prices. Today in the furni

were exceedingly effective. The color 10th. The committee In charge of the

Thomas McCann, of Bristol, David Hill,
of Seymour, and Cooney Best, of this
city. Frank B. Cox, of New Britain,
was appointed substitute umpire. All
of the above men are efficient and have
had considerable experience at holding
the indicator.

Mr." Hernon, of New London, forfeited
the New London franchise at the meet-
ing yesterday and it was formally
awarded to P. L. Shea and T. N. Han-no- n,

of New London.
The question of the new rules was

discussed at length by the directors and
after all opinions were expressed, it
was voted to adopt the new rule which
says that a pitcher shall not hold the
ball more than twenty seconds before

scheme throughout the house was green supper has for its chairman, Mrs. Ella
and white, and Easter lilies and mar

Uriel Mention. '

High water 2:39 p. m.

Jacob B. Rosenthal of Lafayette
Street was yesterday presented with a

pair of bouncing baby boys. Mother
end sons are doing nicely.

' Mr. and Mrs. William H. Neebe, of

Philadelphia, who have been visiting

ture section is the most exguerites were the flowers used for the K. Whiting, who will be assisted by an
efficient corps of women as follows:
Mrs. H. S. Parmelee, Mrs. D. A. tensive; and lowest pricedhappy occasion. The bride entered the

room with Mr. Adams, and her father
showing1 of sideboards everofficiated, using the Episcopal service. Blakeslee, Mrs. Arthur H. Beebe, Mrs.

H. S. HIgby, Mrs., Wilbur Clark, Mrs.
T..E. Norton, Mrs.' A. M. Rice, Mrs. E.She was accompanied by the bride

irplntives in this city, returned nome fv 3W. Baldwin, Mrs, F. S. Andrew, Miss 4t444444444lgroom's sister, Miss Katherine Adams,
of Brookline, Mass, who was nfaid of
honor. The bride wore an exquisite

submitted for the inspection
and approval of New Haven.
We have joined high quality
in furniture with what must be

yesterday after a pleasant stay. Cora Wetmore, Mis?. C. C. Andrew,
The New York Yacht club is to stop

bver In this harbor on its run east in
Mrs. Fred H. Miner, Mrs. Wallace Rlt-te- r,

Mrs. D. W. Baldwin, Mum Carrie
Baldwin, Miss Annie Newton, Mrs. H.
S. Sanford, Mrs. -- P. B. Buckingham.
An- entertainment .will follow the sup

recognized as remarkably low prices. An instance is Oak.Tiiiv. It is said that-th- first run or
COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court SttvMt.

Carpets called for aud delivered.
Carpet cleaned uud laid, also rnado n,

the cruise will be to Morris Cove Tues bideboards which start at SI2.75 and run on thus : fill. 75
day, July 23.

14.85, $1575; $17.50, $10.50. SJ2.S0. fci .75.' .'26JU)'Because the stock at the Plantsville
ehon of the P. S. & W. company has In fact, everything done In the Carpet Mm!

All work satisfactorily and DromntlT dona- -

delivering it to the batsman and also
the rule that eays that the catcher shall
stay up behind the bat during the en-

tire game when his team Is in the field.
The rule that made a strike out of ev-

ery foul ball, up to the third strike, was
cast aside and will not be used by the
State league this seasorf at least. The
managers said that the rule was a very
unfair one and that It wil not help the
game in the least. The directors also
voted not to adopt the new rule of the
National league which says that when
the batsman is hit by a pitched ball a
ball ehall be called. All of the other

$29.00, 3I 75, $35 00, $39.00, 845.CO andip to $85.00 ea'

gown of white crepe de chine, over
white taffeta, and she carried a bouquet
of Easter lilies. She wore the custom-

ary veil. The maid of honor's gown
was of white organdie over. pale green,
with trimmings of lace, and she carried
Easter lilies. Six young friends of the
bride were her attendants and awaited
her when she entered the room. They
formed a circle about her during the
ceremony, holding in. place the white
ribbon which separated the wedding
guests from the bridal party. They
were all gowned in white and wore
sashes of contrasting colors. The young

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.been so reduced in business the com- -

per, those participating being Miss
Carolina Sperry, soprano solos; Mrs.
Arthur Booth, character sketches; Mrs.
Rosabelle Frushour Lines, pianist;
Frank R.. Langdale, tenor, and se-

lected orchestra;; J. Richard North,

my 10 WM, J?. KNAPP CO. jT.nnv hnn been obliged to start on a
twelve-hou- r day schedule to catch up T
With its orders. Church Army Coffee-B- ar

The public schools resumed yesterday
leader. Mrs. G. G, Powning, president
of ,the Ladles' Aldj society, which gives
the supper, has general supervision- of
the affair. The annual meeting of the

A Week of Special Price in
: & LIVINGS ig?

Keeping pa;e with the sale of dress goods is this equallyemarkable seriesof chances in linings in Daylight Square-
-

ornins after the Easter vacation,
Sherman I. Graves assumed the prin-cipalsh- ip

of the Strong district, filling rules will be abided by by the league. society will be, held on Wednesday af.
33 GREGSON ST.

CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE.

Sta Cant filnaata a, Bipelalcj. t

It was voted to adopt the SPauldlng ternpon, April 24.;jqball for the seaen. The following di Miss Hattlo Newell, assisted by herrectors were present: James O Rourlf e, 15c Black PsrcaJine. 5c. 19c Mercerized Percaiine. 6 I-- iccousin, Adelaide Anderson, entertainedof Bridgeport, James E. Canavan, of
few friends at her home, 423 WestNew Haven, Messrs. Reilly and Miller, Main street, Waterbury, Sunday even-

ing. Miss Grace Turkington, of Litch
25c Black Mercerized Sateen, 15c.

20c Linen Canvas, 12 I -- 2c.
of Merlden, Roger Connor, of Water-
bury, Jerry Denny, of Derby, John H.

field, and Miss Mary Clark, of this city,
were among the guests. A very pleasKennedy, of Bristol, Mr. Davenport, of

ant evening was .spent with games and JNorwich, and Messrs. Shea and Han
non, of New London. music. ... . j v ! '

Manager Canavan stated yesterday

Lumber
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MAJfSFlELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield A Boa,

SOS GRAND AVENUE,

Last evening's Waterbury Americanafternoon that he had signed a number

ladles included Miss Alice ICi Twining
and Miss Mary D. Coy, both of this
city; Miss Duncan, of Brookline, Mass.,
a cousin of the bride; Miss Jean W.

Wells, of Saginaw, Mich.,' Miss Anna
C. Clapp, of Waltham, Mass., and Miss

Marguerite Davenport,, of Brookline,
Mass. George Duncklee, of Boston,
was best man.

Following the ceremony a short recep-
tion was given, when the friends of the
young people extended to them their
congratulations, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Adams left for a brief trip of
about a week.

They will be at home after May 1 at
186 Lawrence street.- Mr. Adams, whose
home was formerly in Brookline, Mass.,
graduated from Yale in the class of 1900

and is now an instructor in English at
the university, numbering among his
personal friends, as of course does Miss

Munger, a large number of the promi-
nent people of the city.

Among those present from out of

pays the following graceful and de-

served compliment to Mr. Vorhls, whoof promising new players and that the
roster would be announced shortly. It
ie expected that one more meeting will was one of the reporters for the Journal

and Courier during most of his days asbe held before the opening of the sea
son. student at Yale:: "Harry S. Vorhls, A FAREWELL VISIT.

the vacancy caused by the resignation
of George A. Mlrick.

. The widow of the late George Pierce,
formerly of this city, arrived a few
days ago from Atlanta, Ga., and in-

tends spending a few days with friends
in order to settle her estate. She will
then return south. She is much bene-
fitted by the change.. y

The pupils of the Cedar street build-

ing are provided for in school houses
In the neighborhood, so that the old
building can be taken down to provide
a site for a new building. During the
"vacation some necessary repairs have
been made in several schools. (

The county commissioners ' yesterday
continued the hearing iri the matter of
the remonstrance to the granting of a
license to Patrick Tierney for his new
hotel at Savin Rock. Decision was re-
served until the commissioners visit the
locality. At the same time they will
view the Henry Russ site and decide
both cases together. Yesterday morning
the chief feature was the evidence offer- -
ed by Mrs. Lester, who is TIerney's
next door neighbor, and the principal
remonstrant, and that of Assistant Sec-

retary Prince of the Law and Order
league.

- New Haven physicians who have
made long aftd thorough tests of Kure- -
frir ttm nnxv nnrl nrm'orfiil tnnln

New Haven the Scene of Gertrude

WEST HAVEN HOOK AND LAD-
DER COMPANY.

The fair of the West Haven Hook and
Ladder ''company opened in the town
hall 'last night and with excellent pros-
pects of Its being a fine success.

THE BOARD OF COUNCILIEN Haynes ' Last Appearance on the
Stage. '

who has been city editor of the Water-
bury American for two years past, has
resigned to accept an exceptionally at-

tractive offer on the New York Com-

mercial. He will take a few days' vaca-
tion before beginning his work In the
city. Mr. Vorhls has been connected
with journalism In Waterbury for sev

Miss uertrude Haynes, the young
artist who conducts "The Choir Celes(Continued From First Page.)
tial," a special feature playing the
vaudeville houses, will , as announced
some time ago, be married in May to

eration, and Councilman Minor, of the
First ward, amended to postpone the
vote on reconsideration until the next

Educate Tour Bowels With Cascnrets,
Candy Cnthnrtlo, euro constipation forever.

10c, SSc. If C. O. C, nil, druggists refund money.
town were Professor Samuel T. Dutton eral years, having been for a time on
of Columbia college, New York, and
his wife, both formerly of New Haven,
Mr. Dutton is well remembered here,

regular meeting. This amendment re-

quired only a one-fift- h vote for adop-
tion, and, receiving the necessary vote, having formerly been superintendent of
it was adopted. Councilman Davis, of New Haven's schools.

Count Zerchoff, a wealthy Russian.
Mlfs Haynes has sent a large order to
this city which is'belng filled by a local
dressmaker, for gowns that will be
used in her trousseau. New Haven will
be about the last engagement Miss
Haynes will fill before she retires from
the stage, as her marriage takes place
In May, and she will play here next
week.

John C. Gallagher, the well known

the Wraterbury Republican. He IS one
of the best equipped newspaper men in
Connecticut and has been popular with
his associates and the public. Those on
this paper who have worked with him,
while regretting his loss, will rejoice In

the good fortune that gives him oppor-

tunity In a field that always has charms
for the provincial newspaper man and
has long been regarded with hopeful
favorby Mr. Vorhls."

the Eleventh ward, then moved to ad-

journ and that the next regular meet-in-

be held ten minutes after adjourn lawyer and assistant clerk of the su
perior court, and Miss Bassie Katherment. This motion was defeated hv a ine Radigan, a well known trainedvote of 16 to 15. nurse of this city and an esteemed res

The petition of the Southern New ident of Walnut street, were united In
England Telephone, company ' asking marriage in Hartford yesterday after-

noon by Bishop Tierney at the Episco PLOT TO KILL M-- . LOUBET.
pal residence The bride was married
in traveling costume, and the couple

The .West Haven Hook and Ladder
company opened1 at ' the town hall In
West Haven last night, a fair and en-
tertainment which will last all of this
week.- -

permission to erect public telephone
boxes on the streets then came up for
action. President Stoddard stated that
the law firm with which be is connected
now had some legal business for the
telephone company and he asked to be

--end intestinal germicide, strongly en-
dorse it as a preventative in the pres-
ent typhoid crisis. It is antiseptic and
acts directly and quickly on the typhoid
bacillus and the intestine In which it
pets up its fatal work. Its wide use at
the present time would, It is said,, un-

questionably prevent the dreaded ty-
phoid developing in many who would
otherwise fall victims to it. Kurefrit is
for sale by all druggists. Trade sup

left for a trip to the south at once,
They will be absent for several week3
on a wedding trip, visiting Charleston,excused from taking part in any action Savannah and Havana. They will be DON'Tthat might be taken in the matter. He

TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
YourLlfeawav!

"at home" at the residence of the

Private Information Said to Have Been
Received by French Detectives.

London,. April 8. A dispatch to the

Evening News from Paris says that the
French detectives were privately In-

formed of a projected attempt to as-

sassinate President Louhet during his
coming: trip. Extraordinary precau-
tions have been taken everywhere and
the usual police protection has been

retired from the chamber, and, On mo-

tion of Councilman Wheeler. Council groom, No. vb cottage Btreet, after
May 1.plied by Calhoun & Co.

!Rev. William TCneochpn. nnatnr of 54t Mrs. Gallagher is a graduate of the
Connecticut Training School for Nurses.

You can be cared of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO -- TO --BAO.
that makes weak men atrong. Many gainten pounds in ten days. Over BOO.OOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
KMGOY CO., Chicago or New York. 431

The couple were in receipt of many ele

FOR EASTER.

The Boardirrafi Welt
Oxford,

$2.00
is a beauty in style, fit
and finish, up to date-a- t

every point.
'

VICI KID.
KUSSIA CALF,
BOX CALF,
PATENT LEATHER,

HOOTS and OXFORDS, all J2.00.

M. E. COSGROVE,
45 Church St.

gant presents, Including a silver service
from President Hadley, of Yale univer-
sity. Dr. Robert Morris, of New York

doubled. Outsiders have been excluded
from the railroad stations. Ten thou-
sand soldiers have been detailed to

man Dawson was elected chairman pro
tern. A motion was offered to refer the
petition to a special comrrTittee, but
Councilman Bracken, of the Twelfth
ward, objected to such action, saying
that the matter should properly go to
the street committee, which, he believ-
ed, was competent to deal with the
matter. On his motion the petition was
referred to the street committee. This
is action, the aldermen
having referred the petition to a spe

In whose family the bride was employed
maintain order during the French presas a nurse for some time and by whom

she was highly esteemed, sent a superb Our

Xuke'B German Lutheran church, New
iTork city, and Mies Emma G. Neebe,
of New York city, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick L. Neebe, In this city.
To-da- y Rev. Mr. Koepchen goes to
Hartford to attend the Connecticut con-
ference of Lutheran ministers of the
Missouri eynod. Rev. Mr. Koepchen
was about eleven years ago pastor of
the Zion German Lutheran church, in
this city, after which he was pastor of
St. John's German Lutheran church,
Merlden, until about a year ago, when
lie accepted his present charge.

iEGOPODITJM IS WHAT

ident's stay at Nice, where stringent
orders have been Issued rigorously, togift.

In response to the invitations sent out
by Mrs. Harriet Crittenden Warner for

suppress the slightest hostile demon-
stration. President Loubet, however,
is inclined to laugh at the detectives'
fears that an attempt will be made up-
on his life.

STRONG

POINTNice, April 8. President Loubet's ar-

rival here to-d- was signalllzed by a

cial committee.
The special committee on bath houses

to which the matter of building public
bath houses was referred sent in a com-
munication urging that the work of
erecting bath houses be begun at once.
The board concurred with the aldermen
in referring to the committee on ordi-
nances the resolution for an ordinance
to provide that none but union labor be
employed on the work of erecting pub-
lic buildings.

Councilman Bradley, of the Thir

PETERS' BODY RECOVERED. salute of 100 guns and by the hearty ap

the marriage reception of her daugh-
ter, Mary Lewis, and William Henry
Hosley, society flocked yesterday after-
noon from 4:30 until 6:30 o'clock to the
bride's home, 19 University Place. The
ceremony was attended by only a lim-
ited number of friends, but qnite a large
number of invitations were sent out for
the reception which followed. The
bride is one of the best known of New
Haven's young girls, and numbers
among her personal friends many of
the piumiueiit Kucicty people. The

plause of great crowds of enthusiastic
sightseers.

INCREASED NEW HAVEN FREIGHT argaiDicycscPresident Hall of the New York, New

Found Floating in the Hudson.
Matteawan, N. Y., April 8. The body

of Charles H. Peters, the missing New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
road engineer, was found floating in
the Hudson river this morning. The
body was found by Thomas Kearns, en
employe of the railroad. It was identi-
fied by Andrew Biker, Peters' father-in-la-

s

Haven and Hartford Railroad company
says that in the last few weeks there
has been a considerable increase of
freight traffic on the system, the addi

is i large and well se-

lected line of absolutely
new Body Brussells
Carpet which we are

offering at , $1.25 per
yard. Shoppers are
always welcome.

tion being notably in through freight
business. From other sources it is as
certained that the increase comes
partly from the new competitive meas
ures of the company to eecure western

teenth ward, presented a petition ask-
ing that street signs be placed in the
streets in Westville. The petition call-
ed rtjentlon to the fact that many of
the streats in' that section of the city
have been recently lenamed, thereby
causing considerable confusion.

There was some talk last night of
asking the mayor to call special meet-
ings of the councilmen and aldermen to
take further action on the street
sprinkling matter. There is manifest a
dispotition to attempt to reconsider the
acon in referring the bids for sprink-
ling streets in which there are car
tracks back to the director of public
works to advertise for new bids.

ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Dr. J. Brinley Morgan, rector of Christ
church, who used the Episcopal ser-
vice. Mr. Hosley is a member of the
Pequot club at Morris Cove, and one of
the most prominent citizens of Eaet
Haven. The bride was attended by her
maid of honor, Miss Margaretta Simp-
son, of this city, while Leonard Thomp.
son and Hobart Brockett,' also of New
Haven, were ushers. The bride wore a
gown of white organdie over white taf-
feta with insertions and trimmings of
lace. The maid of honor's gown was
also of white organdie trimmed likewise
with ruchings and flounces and lace

is not always the lowest priced wheel. A thcrsugMy good
bicycle like the Cleveland is worth every dslia? it casts and
its riders have the satisfaction of knowing that no one has a
better wheel than they have. The 1901 modeis a?e worthy
successors of an illustrious family.

SPEAKING OF BARGAINS, we have a few d? , .

Cleveland models thai vva ara;
selling for S30 and It Is naedloss 1st us to say
that this is an interesting proposition.

THE MACGOWANCYCLE Q0.,9 155 Orange Street

through freight. On the Northampton
PAINTING WALL PAPERSline the increase recently of freight

business has been very marked.
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the A "8 m m Have mW uOUntBears the
Signature of 68- - 70 Orange Street

Signature
of


